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The House met at 3:00 P.M. 

Nr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order! 

STATEME~TS BY MINISTERS: 

The han. Minister of Justice. 

HR. HICKMAN: }rr. Speaker, there have been three industrial 

accidents at Labrador City causing deaths during the past two 

weeks. This is indeed regrettable and of great concern to government, 

and,in my opinion, warrants a full enquiry. The Industrial Accidents 

Enquiries Act, Chapter 165 of the Revised Statutes of Newfoundland 

provide that where it appears to the Attorney General that an accident 

involving loss of life or bodily injury is of sufficient importance 

to require a formal investigation of the accident and of its causes 

and circumstances, the Attorney General may by order direct such 

investigation to be held. The act also provides that the Attorney 

General may appoint. a competent person to hold such investigaticn 

and may appoint any person possessing legal, medical and special 

knal<ledge to act as assessor in holding the investigation. 

I wish to inform this han. House that pursuant to the 

provisions of the Industrial Accidents Enquiries Act, I will, at the 

earliest possible date, appoint a competent person to hold an 

enquiry into these three fatalities. It seems clear to me that the 

Industrial Accidents Enquiries Act envisages a full enquiry in this 

type of case which will be a public enquiry with the commissioner 

having very broad powers of investigation. I have reached this conclusion 

after consultation with my colleagues, the Hinistc.r of Hines and 

Energy, the ~nister of Manpower and Industrial Relations, as well as the 

Director of Public Prosecutions. I hope to be in a position to announce 

the name of the commissioner so appoi,.ted to conduct such enquiry \olithin 

one week. 

') ') : 
- lo.l '~ 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, we on this side welcome the announcement 

of the government's decision. We have all read with regret of the 

three separate accidents which have claimed lives. It is a matter of 

great regret that all three have occurred within the one industrial 

operation, the Iron Ore Company of Canada's operation at Labrador 

City. There has obviously been considerable public pressure, and 

pressure from the union,to have an enquiry into the circumstances 

of these three accidents. And I would hope as well - or let me 

deal with that. The government have made the right response by 

undertaking to have this enquiry carried out. I can only say that 

I hope the commissioner is appointed quickly. I hope he holds 

his hearings quickly after his appointment, and that his report 

is presented quickly. These, I realize, are not matters within 

the control of government. All the government can do'is appoint 

a commissioner. But I would hope that in appointing a man or 

a woman to carry out this task that they would ask - I think it is 

a proper thing to ask of a commissioner,- ask irideed before his 

appointment to get an assurance that he or she, as the case may be, 

will meet quickly with those concerned, will undertake the enquiry 

quickly to expedite it, and then get us a report. Because it is obvious 

that there is a great deal of public concern. In fact this morning's 

issue of The Daily News has in 'it a story quoting - I am not sure 

if it quotes a gentleman by name - but quoting union sources within 

the SteehlOrkers Local that represents the men at this operation 

saying, "They want the whole operation closed dmm because of this." 

\{ell that obviously is not, to my knowledge, justified. I do not see 

any case for it at this stage, but it is obvious that we must have a 

quick investigation. That operation over the years, I think, has been 

relatively safe. I am not aware of very ~any fatalities. It has had 

a very good record. And all of a sudden they havE three within a pe~iod 

of -what? - ten days, a fortnight. 

~lR. ~EARY: Ten days. 

lIT\ RCBI:RTS: Ten days. (.1 :nean ' . :.·~r\ e k• 
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1-'R. ROBERTS: 

may or may not indicate something seriously wrong. It certainly is 

extremely unfortunate. If there is some serious problem with the 

administration or the operation of the Labrador iron ore, the 

IOCC operation at Labrador City, then it should be made public 

speedily. 

So really all we say is that the investigation should begin 

quickly. I hope it will not be restricted to simply the circumstances 

surrounding the deaths of these three gentlemen, that it will be a 

broader one in looking into at least the "hole IOCC operation and 

possibly even the Wabush Hines operation just across the lake which 

is so similar to the IOCC operation that really if there is a problem 

with one, the odds are the same problem occurs at the other. But we 
,_ 

welcome it. I hope the comn\issioner 'dll he appointed quickly and 

I hope the report will be brought down speedily. 

HR. SPEAKER: Are there any ~urther ministerial statements? 

The hen. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Hr. Speaker, I would like to explain how my 

department is planning to carry out its share of the special job 

creation programme that was announced in the Thron~ Speech. The 

House is aware that $2 million has been provided for this purpose 

and of that amount $702,000 has been allocated to the Department 

of Social Services. This money will be spent by my department 

on jobs for able-bodied social assistance recipients. This means 

that there will be an immediate saving in social assistance expenditures 

for every person we put to work. 

Specifically our plans call for undertaking t'ceaty-seven labour· 

intensive community dev~lopnent projects in various parts of the 

Province. These projects will be relatively small and thus easily 

manageable. Each project Hill employ an average of fifteen persons. 

In total we plan to create approximately 400 jobs. As indicate.d this 

will result in a correspo~din:; reduction in our able-bodied so~.:ial 

assistance ~ase load. These projects are already plan!:ed and work on 

') ') p 

- ,. \ l 
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HR. BRETT: 

them ~ill commence almost immediately. 

Many of the projects ~ill have lasting value to individuals 

in communities. For example, repairs to houses,and somebody has 

~ritten here, improved fishing facilities. That is a vety poor 

example. Actually ~e only have I think it is t~o very small projects 

in this respect and it is only ~here our own Department of Fisheries 

or the federal government could not or ~ould not get involved. 

Sir, I ~ill be the first to concede that this effort in job 

creation is not a cure-all for the "hole unemployment problem in 

the Province. But at least it is a positive step in the right 

direction. By employing social assistance recipients He are striking 

at the most stubborn aspect of the problem. 

MR. NEARY: ~~ere is the money coming from to provide the 

employment? 

HR. BRETT: Sir, there are several distinct advantages to b~ 

gained by allocating job creation money to a Social Service 

Department. I have already ~entioned the most important advantage. 

It is namely the prevision of gainful emploj~ent to able-bodied 

social assistance recipients. ~~ile this fact alone almost justifies 

the expenditure, there are a number of beneficial side effects "hich 

should not be overlooked. For example, many of those >>ho "ill be 

employed >Iill be given hope and incentive from the '"ork experience 

and will go on from there to other jobs. We know from experience 

that this is what happens when these people are given a chance. 

As a matter of interest we have observed as a result of our 

employment opportunities programme that approximately one-half of 

those who participate in these projects 10ove on from there to 

independence and do not come back on the welfare rolls. 

From the beginning of our e~ployment opportunities progra~me 

there has been a steady decrease :i.n the number of cases of able-

bodied social assistance. For example, in Decembers lCJ71 - that 

is before this government came to po·h~er - the:-e ~~rere 9, 206 .:.ble-

bodied social assistance cases on our payroll o.nd in tl1c L"1t£:.!'ve:li_ng 
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MR. BRETT: 

five years we have cut this in half. For example,in December of 

1976 "'e had a total of 5,196 cases. 

SO!!E HOC~. ~!E~ffiERS: 

_MR. BRETT: If I may, ~!r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

_MR. BRETT: This is not supposed to be a debate. I do not want to 

explain it here but I am sure I will get the opportunity to explain 

it at a later date. I am not suggesting and neither is anyone over 

here that we have taken 5,000 people off the welfare roll and that 

we have never seen them since. This is not what we are saying. But 

• 
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Hr. Brett: 

what we are saying in effect is that we have been responsible for 

putting at least 5,000\maybe more,people into jobs such as LIP 

and so on that would never have been there but for our effort. 

SONE HON. MD!BERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. BRETT: For this very reason,that nobody ever went out to 

try to get these people to work. I am not suggesting that ·we created 

the jobs, but I am suggesting that we got them to go to work. That 

is what I am saying, and this is what we are saying. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. BRI:TI: Sir, let me digress for a minute to tell you a little -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order! The procedure under l!inisterial 

'>ta.tements is being somewhat strained,. and the hon. minister 

should obviously stick to his statement of government policy, and 

there should really be no interruptions, and any hon. member entitled 

to speak thereafter of course have to abide by the same rules. 

The han. Minister of Social Services. 

HR. BRETT: Okay, Sir, let me digress. for a minute to tell you 

a little about our Employment Opportunities Division "'hich ,.;as set up 

in the Department of Social Services ~vhen this government took office. !::e 

·division is small bYcomparison with some of the big money spending 

divisions in the department; in fact, it is a money saver. ?~d its 

mission is the vocational rehabilitation of abled-bodied social 

assistance recipients. And the House ~<ill be i:l.terested to know 

that, as I said before1 something like 5,000 recipients have been 

placed in gainful employment and/or in training and upgrading 

through the efforts of this particular division. And of cot!rse the 

division works hand-in-glove ~<ith the field social workers who refer 

the people ~,d provide support and encouragement tc the man and tc the 

family in keeping them on the job. And in short, Sir, it is a team 

effort, and a truly worth-t.Jhile social service. 

Let me ~ow mention another advantage in allocating 

job c:r;eation money to social sen'ices. Very little of it is spend on 

administr-ation and he2.vy equipment. Actually the planning and the 

oversight of the projects \,rill be carried out by the per::r.:ment 
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Hr. Brett: 

staff of my department, mainly by our special project's officers, 

and we have five of them attached to regional offices across the 

Province. These special project officers are fully occupied with 

creatL,g employment opportunities for social assistance recipients. 

And we also have our ow~ accounting and our own payroll staff to 

handle this t)~e of work. 

Sir, later on in the session I hope to tell the House more 

\ 
about the plans of the'department for this kind of endeavour,this 

special kind of endeavour,during the coming fiscal year. As for 

the projects, Sir, they will be tabled in the House hopefully tomorrow. 

I found out today that maybe one or two of them could overlap with 

LIP, and we were not aware of this when we started. We checked 

very thoroughly with LIP, because we did not want this to happen. 

But we found out today that one or two of them may hav~ overlapped 

and we have to correct that. 

Also we have some funds for Labrador. And for obvious 

reasons the projects have not been named as yet. There are· also one 

or two projects in the East Coast that have not been named. So the 

list is not actually complete right now, but it should be by tomorrow 

or at least before Friday, and I will table it in the House. 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: HP.a.r .. hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS: I am not allowed to debate the minister's statement 

so I shall not, although I must say it is unfair, and I venture to 

suggest improper~ in the best sense of that ,;ord, of the minister to 

try and sneak in a statement that is a form of debate in a procedure· 

YThere we are not allow to debate it. 

Hm;ever, I have a few minutes left in the Throne Speech, 

my tal1-:s on the Throne Speech debate, and so I shall have an 

opportunity to expose some of the fallacies in the minister 1 s 

statement_ I shall deal with it there at some length, because I think 

hi.s stntP~:tent .. vlhi.le I accent the words he uses as being correct and 

,:..;. 

'! " '\ 
L. ,) \ 
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Xr. i\.oberts: 

accurate~of course, his statement is misleading, inaccurate, I cannot 

say malicious, mischievous I think I am allowed to say within the 

rules. And I suggest an example of the fact that this 500 job 

programme we have talked about is no programme at all. All he is 

doing here is taking 400 people off the social assistance roles and 

putting them to work, If they get $100 a week, they only get eighteen 

weeks work each. 

MR. BRETI: Are you against that? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I am against any policy that does not 

represent a proper job creation programme. I will deal with the 

minister a little later at some lengch, and then we will have an 

opportunity to debate it. All I want to say now is that I think his 

statement,while it is welcome, and any job is a welcome one, that 

his announcement of programme is incomplete, mischievous, misleading 

and, I think, it is somewhat co<Jardly in the parliamentary sense of 

him to make it as a ministerial statement when he cannot debate it, 

Sir. 

S OHE EON. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 
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PRESENTING PFTITTON~ 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Port au Port. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a 

petition on behalf of the residents of the community of Kippens 

in the district of Port au Port. 

The prayer of the petition is as 

follows: "We the undersigned residents of the community of 

Kippens in the district of Port au Port, beg that the 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador take immediate steps to 

provide a water and sewer system for the community of Kippens, 

and furthermore we request that immediate and,short term action be taken 

to alleviate the distress of those families in Kippens who 

are completely without water at present." 

Mr. Speaker, the petition is signed 

by 486 residents of the area, all, I believe , who are of 

• 
voting age. The historic community of Kippens is one of the 

largest communities in the Province at the present time 

without water or without a sewer system. Tite community has 

experienced a rapid growth in the past three years as it 

borders on the tow~ of Stephenville and has grown in a 

similar fashion as has Stephenville. It is also a natural 

growth area and it has suitable land. Hany people who have 

arrived in Bay St. George, newcomers to Bay St. George, and 

people who lived in Bay St. George before,have moved to this 

area and have built their homes there. I believe it is certain 

that the community "ill continue to grow in the future because 

it is an area '.lhich is admirably suitable to develop in the 

Stephenville area. 

The conditions that people must 

endure because of the lack of ~<ater and sewer in the area 

is both cruel and tragic. During the past two Sunners soze 

residents of the com...~unity have had to hring water to tl-.eir 

homes by truck from nearby R.or.1~ines Rive'!:'. The c.o!!!!1mrdty f.s 

quite~ lcng one and that entails,sometimes, bringi~1g \Jate'!:' 
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HR. HODDER: as much as three miles. Others have 

spent hundreds and in some cases thousands of dollars drilling 

artesian wells and have not been able to get any water because 

of the type of soil and the type of rock in the area. There 

are other residents of which I have personal experience who 

are getting their water from a local brook which is 

situated near an asphalt plant and I have been in homes in 

the district where people have their wells in the basement and 

with people living behind them I do fear, Mr. Speaker, that 

there will be a health problem in the area. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not think that 

those conditions can continue to exist in a modern community in 

this day and age. An engineering study was carried out prior 

to the last election. I believe it was done by Alexander 

Engineering. 

MR. ROBERTS: Right. 

MR. HODDER: But nothing has been done about it 

since even though there has been pressure from the community 

in question. I am told by people ;1ho know more than I do that 

the water level in the area has de~reased because of new 

construction and many surface wells. There have been two pub lie 

meetings recently; one was called by a concerned citizen and 

that led to this petition. And as well, the public meeting 

which was held to elect a new council, there l'ere some 200 

people there ;,ho made their feelings quite clear that they feel as I 

feel that this is a major step for a community but that they are 

prepared to do everything that they possibly can to get "ater 

and sewer and to co-operat_e in any l'ay that they can. 

The people are upset. They are very 

upset, Hr. Speaker, and I believe that they are upset and 

rightly so. I do hope that the Minister of :·!unicipal Affairs 

wiil hear their plea and I ask that the petition be laid on the 

table of the House and referred to the denartmr-T")t tn vhi r.h it 

relates. 
..L-;. 
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~ffi. \.'!liTE : Mr. Speaker, I would like to support the petition as 

presented by the member for Port au Port~and I am fully aHare that 

there is a water and sewer problem in Kippens as well as there are 

in a lot of other ~ommunities throughout Newfoundland. Mr-. Speaker, while 

we hear a lot about government ~utba~ks and so on , and '·7e are 

generally sympatheti~ with taat, but we must remember that there is 

a serious ,.ater situation in many ~onununities in Newfoundland •. And 

Kippens is one of those conmunities. I have several in my own district 

and I suspect that there are eight or ten members on the other side 

who probably have problems in their distri~ts. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. HIC~fAN: Yesterday,Your Honour ruled and very properly so that 

under the rules governing the presentation of petitions,that any hon. 

gentleman must confine his remarks in supporting su~h petitions to the 

mat~rial allegation contained therein and cannot under any ~ircumstances 

enter unon any debate. And I do suggest that the hon. gentleman from 

Lewisporte is doing .iust that at this time, 

~ffi. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

HR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman who leads the House on the government 

side is falling into the error of all House Leaders in trying to 

restri~t debate. My friend from Levisporte was not entering into debate· 

He 'vas speaking in support of the petition presented by the gentlemen 

from Port au Port 1 and in speaking to the material allegations contained 

in that petition, which I submit have to do with the desirability and 

the necessity of providing <·later and sewer systems to the residents. of 

Kippens , was drawing an analogy. I do not kno>-~ what point he vas 

atte2pting to make. He had not the opportunity to tell us before the 

House Leader arbitrarilv and almost arr0gantlv intervened in an at~emnt 

to cut him off and restrict his remarks. My colleague >;..Tas simply, 

the gentleman from Let\~isporte tvrts simply making an analogy to support 

') 3 I ...... { i 
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}~. ROBERTS: his suoport of the material allegations in the petition. 

And I t.wuld say further, Hr. Speaker, that if we are, every time we 

are to have a petition presented, if we are to have this kind of 

exhibition by the Government House Leader then, Sir, the entire process 

of presenting petitions will be immeasurably slowed up. Your Honour 

made quite a clear ruling yesterday which said that we are not to debat~ 

petitions. If there is any debate on a petition, I am sure Your Honour 

>Iill not hesitate, under Your Honour's general authority and plenary jurisdiction 

to enforce the rules,and not hesitate to interrupt a member and say
1 

"I <Jill remind the hon. gentleman that debate is not permitted~' 

If «re are to have these points of order 1 which are really only brought 

up by the government House Leader in an attempt to harass people, Sir, 

All itdoes is delay the matters of the House, and I would suggest my 

colleague from Lewisporte was completely in order. He had said nothing 

that was in the least bit offensive or out of order and he should be 

allowed to proceed. 

SO~·fE RON. Y~-fBERS : Hear,hear 

MR.. HI CK1'·tt~2~ : If I may respond to the imputation of false and 

unavot<ed motives by the hon. the Leader of the Opoosition, tovard 

the hon. House Leader 

SOHE ROll. HEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

}lR. HICI0'1'L'I: -may I say without any that this is not a attempt 

to stifle debate. Rule 97 says clearly " There shall be no debate on 

a petition;· That debate was not made by the government House Leader. 

And I submit to Your Honour that any hon. gentleman in this House 

has a duty to call to the attention of the Chair any straving or 

breach from or breach of the rules. Fhat I. as the government House 

Leader ;.rould like to see is the presentation of the ;oetitions to this 

House expeditiously, clearly and Hith very firm and clear reference 

to the material allegations contained in such petition. That is all 

that I ask. 

~-

') ') ; 
~ ,.J 'l 
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SO'IE HO~. ~!E~!Bl'RS : Hear, hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: I will hear one further submission 

and then I should be in a position to make a ruling. 

MR. ROBERTS: I made no allegations of any faults or un_avm1ed 

motives in respect to the government Rouse Leader. I made a statement 

as to what his clear motivation >ms. I did not saY attemutin2 to ~rif1~ 

debate,because if the House Leader ,;ould think for a moment,Sir, the 

whole point of this, if there is a point, is that you may not debate 

a petition. And for once he shoa1.d have attempted to stifle debate. 

I said that he is attempting to harass the hen. gentleman opposite Hho are 

doing their duty, and presenting a petition according to the _rules. 

Your Honour yesterday 1 the first occasion, I guess,that petitions have 

ueen presented in this session~ m3de quite a clear and straightfo~1ard 

ruling that said we are not allowed to debate petitions Yell that is 

fine, ,;e accept that• But ,Sir, we are certainly allowed to support 

a petition according to the rilles of this chamber, this House~ and in 

supporting the petition, surclyit is not the least bit improper to.makc an 

ana!ogy 1 to refer to the fact that this may not be the only such need 

in this province. This, Sir, is a practice that is hallowef by tradition,it 

has been hallo,;ed by_ the precedents l.·n th H e ouse. And all I can say 

that is if the hon. gentleman OPposite does not n:1Tti:""TT1!:!-rJ~7 1.{1 .. , ... ~e 

way in which we carry out our duties .. aS long as they are subject to 
' 

the rules of the House , Si.r, I say to him, "Tough~' And he can go look 

elsewhere. Let him discipline his oHn members, let him discipline the 

Hinister of Social Service for .abu?ing, the :·finisterial Statement before 

he attempts to lecture us. 

Si)llfE HON. ~·E:·'Bl'RS: Hear, hear! 

') '1 ;" 
-,1 ll 
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'lR. SPEAKER: There are two matters referred to in argument 

on this point of order which are quite clear. One is what the 

rules are with respect to petitions. That is very clear. 

Standing Order 97, there shall b~ no debate. Standing 

Order 92, a member speaking in support must confine himself 

to a statement of the parties, that is the petitioners, the 

number of signatures or the material allegations. All of that 

is clear. It is also clear that any hon. member does have 

the right and under certain circumstances perhans a duty to 

draw to the attention of the Chair his opinion that there has 

been a breach of order. 

With respect to the actual comments of the hen. member 

for Lewisporte (~r. White) as I recall them, a few minutes 

have transpired, he was speaking on the request of the people 

of Kipnens for water and the need for a water sunply 'in Kippens 

and was referring to the fact that there were other areas in 

·the Province as well in various districts which also had such a 

need. That type of reference I would not rule to be out of 

order. 

XR. ROBERTS: Hear~ · Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER : If the hon. gentleman's 1vords would develop 

a speech criticizing the government's financial policy for net 

making enou~h money avail~blP for water services or related 

issues.1although related t'1ey would not be nart of a material 

allegation of a petition. But to the extent that he did speak, 

I am not aware of any matters which would be ruled out of order. 

snME RON. ~!f.'<!W"S : Hear! Hear! 

}fR. YlHITE : Thank you; ~r. Speaker. I did rise to support 

the petition of the mesber for ?art au Port C·1r. J. Fodder) 

with re?,ard to the request of the neople in Kippens and I did 

refer to similar probler::s around :!e':.Jfoundland. And Hhat I ~\·as 

r,oing to do, ~r. Speaker, 1vas make a suggc>stion to the r.overnrnent 

ministers, those wno are ccncernerJ aoour. \olat:er an11 se'.ver ~ann 1:naL 

1"'1 ') .... 
,~ .. ) 
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'!R. HHITE: and sewer quite a bit and I think that l<e should 

look in terms of getting away from the old system of multi-

million dollar water and sewer syste~. And it is about time 

that we looked at some kind of chea!Jer method and Maybe an 

extension of the l<later Services Division which I think is one 

of the best divisions that has been set up in the Department 

of Municipal Affairs,and that is basically what I wanted to say. 

In supporting the petition on beh~lf nf the people from 

Kippens,I would like to say that we as a group should put our 

heads together and see if there is not some other ~ay we can 

develo~ water, at least proper water facilities, for people 

because there is an urgent need for that throughout Newfoundland 

without getting into the expense of syst~~s that we have 

seen throughout the years. 

SOYE RON. MEc·ffiERS: Hear! Hear! • 

MR. ROBERTS: Well supported. ~\Tell supported. 

I ~,.reswne bot!'!. hon. ge!.!tlernen are risi!'!g on the 

petition presently under consideration?If so I will hear the 

hon. member for Bay of Islands follol<ed 'oy the hon. menber 

for Conception Bay South. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to say that I '"mt to 

give my full hearted support to the petition presented by the 

member for Port au Port (~!r. J. Hodder), primarily for the 

reason that I come from a district nrimarily rural and one of 

my top priorities has been and 't·7ill be as long as I am in this 

han o House,. to have ~1ater brought to every home in. the district .. 

There are many places in fact in ~re~,.foundland, and even in the 

Bay of Islands district~ uhere necple cannot find a clean sarrmle 

of water in the Sur:-:mertime. And for that ruatter throu?,hout the 

whole year4 

So I not only suoport the TJCtition fro:a t~e r;:.e::J.ber for 

Port au Port ('dr. J 4 Hodde::-) hut I .:1lsn suryport -:.:h2t Lhc hon. 

_____ ,_ -- t: __ ,. --~~ ~·· '"·'·· •-... . • ' ..... _, •• 
'--···<...... -v.o.. 

.:· 
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~!R. 'VIJODROH: us to get away from the multi-million dollar 

programmes,and get down to something that is,say,modest and something 

that is going to bring a good •·•at<'r supply to all the neonle of 

the Province and I think all of us i~ this hon. House should 

be concerned about this, esnecially those of us who come from the 

rural areas of the Province. 

SOME HON. ME~ffiERS: Hear! Hear! 

~!R. NOLA.. 'I: ~!r. Speaker, very briefly I rise to sul)nort the 

petition from the member for Port au Port (Mr. J. Hodder) and 

to certainly agree with the hon. member for Lewisporte(}~r. lo.'hite), 

and also our han. friend opposite. 

There seems to be something in this Province that hanpens 

from the time you get a piece of raw land and until the time you 

get water and sewer services into a home,and the former Minister 

of '!unicipal Affairs and I have certainly discussed this 

nrivately in the past. For exaMple,when the land was bought, raw 

1 ' 1 i • t" N·'ewtown in an'l at very, ver:_;r .... c~ pr ce .... or ne 

') ·~ '1 .... ~' . 
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Mr. Nolan. 

in St. John's West, it was bought at a verv, very low price. 

But look what happened in the interim because of the installation 

of services. Now there are gentlemen of good will and some 

knowledge on the opposite side of this House who know what 

I am saying is true, and not only that, but some who have had 

some personal experience, who have actually worked in certain 

areas. And I think that it is neglect on our part if we do not 

apply ourselves to this problem. We are very suspect, very suspect, 

all of us in this House, because of what happens from tl•e time 

a developer buys a piece of land, until the time some poor, unfortunate 

devil moves in and is mortgaged for the rest of his life. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I do believe the hon. gentleman in,.,eaking on the 
. 

costs of servicing land, the matter has strayed from the allegation 

of the petition,which is with reference to the .provision of water 

for Kippens,and by analogy certainly a reference to other places, but 

really not on the acquisition or servicing of land or the cost of 

land. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: As one of the spokesmen in this hon. House for 

Western Newfoundland, it gives me great pleasure, Sir, to support 

the prayer of the petition presented by the member for Port au Port 

(Mr. Hodder). The member, Sir, made an excellent presentation. He 

made a very strong plea on behalf of his constituents who applied 

their signatures to the p~tition. And I believe, Sir, thGt all han. 

members of the House, according to the discussion that followed~ were 

-impressed with the presentation and the need for this project. \-le 

have heard a number of suggestions, ~fr. Speaker, and concern probably 

on the part of members as to how this project ar ... d other projects C.ciU be 

financed in these inflationary times. Hell, Sir~ I have a suggestion 

to thrm\7 out to the members cf the han. House, and that is, Sir, that He 

have no--:;.; in this P::ov!.nce for the first tine. a job c:-:-eation ?rc;:-amr:le, and 

' ~· 
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Nr. Nearv. 

we have the feceral job creation programmes, the federal works 

programme, and the young Canada Works programme, and the federal 

works programme is now going to be on a year round basis to take 

the place of LIP. And I do not see, Hr. Speaker, why this Province 

could not join with the Government of Canada in joint ventures of 

this kind for installing water and sewerage.- I am not talking about the 

fisheries -joint ventures in installing water and sewerage, especially 

drinking water, Sir, in the rural parts of this Province. 

And the other point I want to make before I sit down, Hr. Speaker, is 

that it seems to me that a lot of these requests are coming from 

Western Newfoundland, which must be obvious to the House that a lot 

of the communities in Western Newfoundland, in the rural areas and 

Bay of Islands - my han. friend just mentioned them - and down in 

Port au Port, Stephenville, down in my own district 1where you have the 

smaller communities, thev have been overshadowed in the last fifteen 

or twenty years by the larger communities, and I think it is about 

time now that, if we have any money to spend, if we can do some of these 

projects, that they should be done in Western Newfoundland and in 

Labrador. 

SOME RON. ME~ERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. member for St. George's. 

MRS. MACISAAC: !1r. Speaker, I rise to support the petition presented 

by the member for Port au Port (:-!r. Hodder). for a water and se<·;erage 

system for the community of Kippens. Kippens is a steadily expanding 

area, and for health reasons, as ,.,.ell as convenic.ncereasons, I feel 

that this community should have a proper water and sewer system. 

Water and sewer in this day and age is certainly not a luxury. 

SOHE RON. }.EO:BERS: He~r, hear! 

MRS. ~IACISA.".C: The people of r:ippens and the people of my 

dis tric.t, where I h.e.ve at least twenty-three comnuni t~_.:;;s ~,·:w are 

hauling water from brooks and strearr:.s and -r.vherever possible, 

I think it is ti:!ll.e that. "this han. house took a look :tt. the \.later 

that have complete syste!:!.s,. ~\r.d there c.re ,:1n encrr.~ous n:...:n:Der of cm:::::'...;.~:itie~> 
~' 

') 
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Hrs. Nacissac. 

who have no water whatsoever, other than what is hauled, as I said, 

from brooks, streams and other communities, from council offices 

who have put a hose outside for the convenience of surrounding 

communities. And I do not think that in this day and age that 

this should be considered a luxury. And I fully support the 

petition presented by the member for Port au Port (¥J. Hodder). 

SOME HON. MD!BERS: Hear, hear! 

') ' . ) 
.... t . 
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~!R. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

l'R. ROBERTS: Your Honour, I have another petition. I think 

this one has been ''ell supported. If there is nobody else who 

wishes to speak in respect of the one which my colleague from 

Port au Port (Hr. Hodder) presented, I think enough of us have spoken 

to indicate the feeling of all of us, Sir. Did the minister wish 

to speak on that? He has been conspicuous by his absence. 

Hr. Speaker, the petition I wish to present is one which is 

from the citizens of Goose Cove which municipally is known as 

Goose Cove East. But since there are only one or two families 

living in Goose Cove \vest the whole area is now called Goose Cove. 

It relates to transportation. I am sorry the minister has not 

returned from Prince Edward Island where he nas been apparently 

achieving great things,we are told. I guess he will be back because 

I sent him a copy of the petition when I got it eight or ten days 

ago, and I had hoped he would be able to respond. 

But in any event, Sir, l€t me present the petiticn. I. think it 

is su=ed up by the typed portion of it. "He the undersigned 

residents of Goose Cove are dissatisfied with the snow clearing 

service on the road between St. Anthony and Goose Cove.,especially 

the road through the corr~unity. The road has been impassable for 

almost two weeks and seven to eight foot snow cuts are making 

crossings in the co=unity almost impossible. This is especially 

dangerous for children walking to school. Road conditions of 

this nature are also interferring with oil delivery services, 

mail ser7ice) telephone and hydro pmver services and causing many 

other inconveniences. \.ole 't•muld like to see this service improved 

to the point "tvhere these- other essentiai services are not disrupted. 11 
-

It is signed, Sir, by approximately 150 resiJents of the coTIU:mnity 

and that would be just about every citizen in Goose Cove of t~1e 

age of eighteen years or older. 

I surport the petitio~, Sir. Ti1e particular ~)rcblcrr. on the day 

•. 
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HR. r..OBERTS: 

the general problem is still there, Sir. We have had a lot of snow 

in Northern Ne~efoundland this \Enter, much more so than the last 

few \-linters. In fact the last few Hinters have really been quite 

mild~particularly in the sense of snowfall. The snow clearing 

facilities have been improved. For example, there is now a second 

snowblower in the area where fo~~lly there was only one. Snowblowers 

are really the essential piece of equipment, Sir, because a bulldozer 

and the other type of machinery used to clear snow can only push snow 

a certain height. 'men you get the types of snowfalls that we have 

been experiencing in the North these last few weeks,and you get banks 

of snow seven or eight feet high, then the only alternative is to 

supply a snowblo"er which can blow the snow up and over and keep the 

roads open. 

But, Sir, even with the difficulties that are encountered because 

of the fact we have had additional snowfall,the fact remains, Sir, that 

the opening of roads and the maintaining of roads in drivable 

condition is absolutely essential. I do not need to go through all 

of the reasons. They have been well rehearsed in the House in the 

past. But let me say that in the type of civilization, the type of 

life we have today if the road is closed for a day or two or three 

in a co~unity in Northern Newfoundland or in Southern Labrador 

it has exactly the same effect as if the roads here in St. John's 

are closed for a day or t\\TO or three. The whole of life is seriously 

inconvenienced. If it is closed much longer, people experience 

very great difficulty as well as inconvenience. 

One fact Hhich may shoH the type of snowfall that has been 

experienced this year) H;-. Speaker, is that the schools in my district

up until the first of January, the Christmas break,had already been 

close.d for more days because of \.;eather than they had in the \Vhole 

of last Hinter or the <tvhole of the r,-Jinter before. In fact the 

schools in St. Anthony are closed agai!l today~ Sir, because of 

the ~·.>e:athecr conditions. 
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MR. P.OBERTS: 

So in presenting the petition I regret the minister is not here 

to respond to it. The government have made some response but I say, 

Sir, that the response is not adequate. It is an improvement but 

it is still not an adequate response and I would hope, Sir, that 

the government in considering this petition will agree to put still 

further equipment in the area. It is needed and I think, Sir, it is 

justified. 

SOHE HON. }'EMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

HR. NE..A.RY: Hr. Speaker, I support the petition presented by the 

Leader of the Opposition on behalf of his constituents in Goose Cove 

on the Great Northern Peninsula. I suppose, Hr. Speaker, that: over 

the past several weeks members, especially members who represent 

districts in the Western part of the Province and on t~e Great 

Northern Peninsula have receivej - and my hon. friend, ~he member 

for St. Georges (Mrs. Macisaac) can vouch for this -have received 

numerous complaints in connection with sno" clearing in Hestern 

Newfoundland and on the Great Northern Peninsula. 

The main reason, Mr. Speaker, for the complaints are the obsolete 

equipment, the equipment,say,west of Grand Falls that is obsolete and 

should be taken out to the scrap pile. I have seen some of this 

equipment, Hr. Speaker. I have seen trucks that are practically 

rusted out and falling on the ground. They cannot even get them 

started to go out to put salt on the icy roads. I am seen graders 

twenty years old. It is a miracle that the operators can keep the~ 

moving at all. 
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HR. l<EARY: 

I brought this matter up with the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications on two or three occasions, Sir, and was told by the 

minister that he was in the process of moving new equipment down 

the Great Northern Peninsula, in the area that my friend spoke 

about in the petition, and in Western Newfoundland generally. 

But, Sir, the irony of all it all is this,that out in the 

l>'es tern part of the Province where you had the most snow, you have 

the worst equipment. You have obsolete equipment. And on the East 

Coast,where you had very little or no snow this Winter, you had all 

new equipment. 

HR • HI CKMAl'l : On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order has come up. 

HR. HICKMA."l: On a point of order. The hen. gentleman from LaPoile 

(Mr. Near;) most assuredly is offending against Your Honour's ruling 

about twenty minutes ago with respect to debate on petitions. Tnis 

is not at all associated 'dth the petition that is presently before 

this hon. House. 

AN HON. HE!-ffiER: Goose Cove East. 

MR. RIC~~~: Which is Goose Cove. 

HR. SPEAKER: On this particular point of order, certainly the 

allegation in the petition related to or concerned the desire. th? 

necessity of keeping the road open in \-linter between point A a.rtd 

point B. 4\nd any co~~ents in support of the petition must be on 

the need to keep this road open> and b:.,r some comparison, roaGs by 

comparison. Certainly a reference to the condition of the machinery 

which is suppose to accomplish that objective could well be very 

closely related to the material allegation. But obviously it is 

not the subject or should not be the subject of the hor.. gentlema.~'s 

full support. Presumably it is supple~e~tary ~ate~icl,' something 

he is ~aki~g in reference, in pGssing refere~ce. 

HR . nE.l:. WI : Thank you, Your Honour. I might say, Sir, tl:c..t: I hsd 

a conversation with a ge~tleman fro~ my hon. friend's distric:, :ro:-,l 

... 

') '. ,, 
..... -: ; l 
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Mr. Neary: 

Goose Cove who told me that, in his opinion, all they did was paint 

up the equipment and sent it out there to make it look like new 

equipment, when in actual fact it was obsolete. It should have 

been scrapped. And, Sir, this situation is typical of what is 

happening in practically every district West of Grand Falls this 

past Winter. 

SOME HON. }!EMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: West of Terra Nova,rny hen. friend says. But I know 

once you get outside of Donovans Overpass the equipment, Sir, is 

hardly fit to put out on the road. And as I said a few moments ago, 

Mr. Speaker, here you have the heavy snowfalls in Western Newfoundland 

and on the Great Northern Peninsula, obsolete equipment, and on the 

East Coast in the Avalon Peninsula area where you have no snow or 

very little snow this Winter,all new equipment. And the minister 

told me only about ten days ago that he was then in the process of 

transferring some of the equipment out on the West Coast. Just another 

example, Sir, of locking the barn door after the horse is stolen. 

MR. SPEAKER: Are there any further petitions? 

PRESENTil'!G REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COHMITTEES 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, we have a few little goodies to present 

to the Rouse today. We table t:1e Orders and Regulations of January 

31, 1976 to February S, 1977 from the Department of Finance. We have 

The Province of Newfoundland Public Accounts for the year ended 

March 31, 1976, which I am sure will arouse some 

MR. ROBERTS: And the Auditor General's Report• 

MR. DOODY: And we have the much awaited Auditor ·General's Report for-

SOHE RON. NENBERS: Hear, hear~ 

HR. DOODY: -the financial yea!:" ended 31 Harch 1976. I ar.1. sure that 

the government Nill be applauded and lauded for the promptness in 

bringing forth, as -;;ell as these presented and prepared jointly by 
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Hr. Doody: 

the comptroller and t:oe Auditor General and then presentee! tor tne -

persual of the !louse. 

MR. ROBERTS: I hope the Auditor General getsthe message. 

Sm·!E HO:l. t·lE''llER: Are we going to have him in the House aga.in.? 

MR. DOODY: No, no, we believe in having the House open. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: Are there any further Notices of 

Motion? 

The hon. member for the Bay of Islands. 

MR. L. WOODROH: I have a resolution, Mr. Speaker.It reads as 

follows: Whereas the number of trailer courts are continually 

increasing throughout the Province of Ne\<foundland and Labrador; 

And whereas many tenants occupying these trailer courts are greatly 

dissatisfied; Therefore Be It Resolved that a debate be held involving 

every phase of mobile homes, especially in the field of insurance and 

th~ collection of commissions by trailer park o~~ers whether the 

person decides to move from the trailer court and thus places nis 

trailer on the market. 

SOME HON. ME>lBERS : Hear, hear~ 
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'ffi. SPEAKER: The hon. member :or Exploits. 

DR. THO~: I give notice that I will on tomorrow ask 

leave to move the following resolutions: 

WHEREAS the Government of Canada has recently concluded 

an agreement with the Government of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 

and Prince Edward Island, providing for a twenty-five - seventv-

five per cent division of revenues from oil and gas discoveries 

off the Coast of these respective Provinces; 

AND ~~REAS the Government of Canada has used 

tactics of pressure and intimidation in an attempt to force the 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador to accede to this 

same formula for the division of offshore oil and ges revenue; 

NOH THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that this House reaffirm this 

connnitment to the principle that one hundred per cent of the revenues 

from offshore oil and gas should be paid to the Cpverm:Ient and 

the people of Newfoundland and Labrador in order to attain that 

A:-.'D BE IT FURTHER &':SOLVED that this House view the attempts 

of t!oe l;overnment of Canada to obtain a percentage of the rever.ues 

from oil and gas discoveries off the Coast of this Province as not~ing 

short of an attempt to rob the people of Newfoundland and Labrador 

of their rightful heritage; 

AND BE IT Fu~THER RES01VED that this House reaffirm its 

support of the efforts by the Government of ~!e\vfoundland and 

Labrador to retain full administrative control over che dev~lopme~t 

of the offshore oil and gas in the ~>aters of£ our Coast. 

SO~·ffi HO~!. ~'fE:-~BERS : Hear! Rear! 

MR.. RIDEOUT: This land i.s our land. 

Any further notices of motion. 

T!le hon. ~~inister of Finance. 

HR. DCODY: ":1r. Speaker, could I ask leeve of tl:e House to tGble 

one furt:1er !:"eport. It is not a serious one. It Is the anr..ual 

,, ,..., ________ ~ . .: -···' • -'-.! - t. ,. 
.l.ttJ\..J.I.<.. V.I. L-Lo<.- ··'-'·'-V .... uU . ._'-oU'- '-~'-t'-"'-'6.. '-'"-''-!J'-''-'-"-~~--• 
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ANSI-IE!'.S TO QUESTIONS F0R '-n!ICH XOTICF. EAS EEI::l GIVE'!: 

'lR. SPEAKER: The hon. 'Unister of 1-'.anpoHer and Industrial Relations. 

~fR. ROUSSEAU: ~r. Speaker, yesterday the bon. nember for 

Concention Bay South (~r. Nolan) raised a point that I was not 

at<are of when I gave my undertaking to look into it. That was 

a question of some layoffs down at Dominion Stores. I think the 

hon. member named the Comnany. We were not aware of them 

yesterday. We had the matter checked out. He met this morning 

with the gentleman involved. He of course connnunicated our concern 

that in the event that Dominion Stores, or indeed any company 

in this Province has any indication of impending layoffs that 

}mnpower officials should be notified in the event that retraining 

is or would be helpful or necessary. l-Ie were quite disturbed by the 

fact that that had not been communicated, not only by Dominion 

Stores but whoever might do that sort of thing. 

The hon. member yesterday gave a figure of twelve to 

fourteen people. As 1;-.re understand it, the t-ray this info~ation 

came I would assume is because Dominion Stores talked to their 

employees and unofficially of course somebody probably anproached 

the hon. member. 

The decision has not been made 1-1hether these layoffs 

would indeed take place. If there are layoffs, if there are~nd 

the decision has not been taken-it "tvould be more like half of the 

number that the hon. menber 1-1as told. Hor-1ever, Dominion Stores 

has indica~ed that it is prepared to gi·ve us a report on it. t\nd 

again in the meantime it is our intention now, T.Ve are the midst 

of drafting a letter to Dominion Stores to give our vie"t-7S en it 

because >Ie feel that any_ national chain that sets up business in this 

Province o1·1es a certain res11onsibilitv as a corporate citizen to the 

?ro .. ~Tinc.e and this gcYcrn:r .. ent is not 3.t all haouy >:·lith the :novement and 

the concentrat:!.on of mnny of the administrative t};inr;s belonging !:O 

these comnanies i.n Halifax. That is a matte:r of ~!'"e?.t concern~ 

') ,.~ n 
l..... ,, •• 
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H'<. ROUSSEAU: Dominion Stores has given an undertaking to 

the deoart~ent that should they decide on the course of action 

suggested by the hon. member yesterday that he would certainly 

inform us previous. 

MR. SPEAKER: He are on Answere to Questions for which Notice 

has been Given. 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

1-lR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Sneaker, my question is for the Premier. 

Ee has doubtless heard the announcement, Sir, today by 

Statistics Canada that the actual number of people unemplcy.ed 

in the Province has risen by 5,000 between the month of 

December and the month of January, from 24,000 to 29,000, 

IVhich means by Statistics Canada ,.,e now have 29,000 out 

' of work in this Province. The actual number is probably 

far greater,but in the light of that would the Premier tell 

us llhether the gov·err~-rr..ent are going to increase the $~ million 

they have allocated to provide jobs? 

'l -
,: • . I 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Premier. 

PR.ENIER ~!OORES: The answer is, Mr. Speaker, that we obviously do 

not intend to increase the $2 million which will just provide a very 

few of the jobs that we are talking about, 500 and poss~bly more than 

that, probably as high as 700. But that. was done foreseeing 1kat 

was going to happen. And I think it might be of note to say, Sir, 

that the unemployment in Canada has approached virtually nine per cent, 

which I think is a very serious national thing, and not just a provincial 

thing. Our unemployment is very serious,as is the unemployment 

in New Brunswick which has approached virtually fifteen per cent. It 

is something that nationally we are going to have to have programmes 

to cope with. We, provincially,are going to have to do everything 

possible to cope with it. But in the interim, Sir, until such times 

as the programmes take effect, it is indeed a serious situation and 

one that we have had before, but I do not think ever more dramatically 

than at the present time. 

t1R. ROBERTS: A supplementary. 

HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. ROBERTS: }!r. Speaker, you knm<, really the experience in 

New Brunswick and the experience across Canada are of limited 

concern to the House of Assembly for Newfoundland and Labrador. 

But may I say to the Premier in growing out of his comment that 

this 5,000 jump in unemployment in this Province, and of those 

unemployed, the number unemployed, was - and I think he used 

this exact word - foreseen, and this led to the 500 job programme -

PREHIER }lOORES: I did not say foreseen. 

HR. ROBERTS: I am sorry? 

PREHER }!OORES: I did~not say foreseen. 

HR. ROBERTS: The Premier, I am sorry, ~1r. Speaker, did say 

foreseen. ! distinctly hearC him, and it strvck me as being a very 

important ·.vord and that is what led to the supplementary. In viev: of the 

fact that it is foreseen and governr~ent r s response was a 500 job program .. ,·.~e, 

could the. Premier tell us ~rhat he foresees for the next fe'",..r months \..~ith 

respect to the unemployf!'!cnr. si tuntion in Net .. n:ounalan~~ a.':"'!.d La.brador·c 
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MR. SPEAKER: The han. Premier. 

PRD!IER }!QQRES: I have no more idea of what the situation will 

evolve in any more than the Leader of the Opposition would the 

policy conference for Gander, Hr. Speaker. But the fact is 

he talks about these things here in this context, and he is making -

when 1 say, foresaw a problem, 1 certainly did not foresee the figures. 

1 do not think anyone could. But if he looks at the adjusted figures 

he will find that it is 1,000 less than there was last year. So let 

us not play games with figures, Mr. Speaker. Let us identify that 

there is a serious problem, and serious steps have to be taken. But 

as the Leader of the Opposition has said often before, it depends on 

which figures you use. If you look at the adjusted figures, it is 

1,000 less than this time last year; If you look at the unadjusted, 

it is 5,000 more. But, you know, you can play games forever with 

statistics. But the fact is, Sir, that it is a serious problem, 

and we are cognizant of it, and we will do out utmost to do something 

about it. 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile followed by the hon. 

member for Terra Nova. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, 1 would like to ask the han. Premier if 

he could tell the House how many joint venture projects have been 

approved in Newfoundland in this calendar year? 

PRE!IER ~!OGRES: Hr. Speaker, with joint venture projects as such, 

there has been one pilot project which was talked about wi.th the 

Government of Canada, which the Government of NeHfoundland was partially 

responsible for initiatin2;.,or responsible,which was in fact ';Vith the 

West Germans and Ocean Harvesters and Fishery Products as the two 

recipients to this end. ~But rather than get into it in a verv short 

period like this, I would, Sir, at any time be prepared, if this House 

is r.eady, to discuss this in full detail, because I think it is terrib2.y 

important th~t the information regarding ·what the potential is in the fut;.;r.e, 

vrhere \,.~e sit now in ;:;;_ewfoundland as far- as our rcsaurce is concerned, \·;~~2t 

it is going to be necessary to Dee£ up the inshore fisherv to 1>roject ou:-selvet= 

f) ;" r) 
!- . ) .l 
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Premier ~!cores. 

into the offshore fishery. I think the knowledge that these 

decisions must be based on,I think it is terribly important that it get 

before, not just this House, Sir, but, as I said the other day, I 

would suggest that the federal government officials, provincial government 

officials, industry representation, union representation, press 

representation, this sort of group, sit down informally so that all the 

figures can be gotten out, and all the facts can be identified. And 

after that is known, then I think opinions and so on that can help 

formulate the policy for the future, can be made, and I think that 

should be done. That meeting by the way is hopefully for the week 

after next. And any time the House wishes for us to have a debate 

in the House on the whole subject, I think it is very important that 

we do so, because I think there is alot of misinterpretation of what . 
is happening right now. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: ar. Speaker, a supplementary question, and I thank the 

hon. Premier for the information that he has given the House. But would 

the hon. Premier indicate whether or not the original 6,000, the pilot 

project, 6,000 metric tons I think it is, if that has now been increased 

to 20,000 metric tons to come from the Hmnilton Banks? 

!'REmER ~!OGRES : To my knowledge, 

') :-: } 
~'I 't 
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}fr. Speake~, the co:::~c..::i:::.s ~.;ere advised 

that the 6,000 tons had been approved,but that was some time ago. 

There is nothing officially being confirmed, to ~ knowledge, 

yet, and certainly there is absolutely no indication that it 

be projected into 20,000 tons. As I understand it now,there is 

some complication about whether so much tonnage should go to 

Nova Scotia and so much tonnage to Quebec and so much tonnage to 

here. 

HR. NEARY: Of the Canadian quota. 

PREMIER MOORES: Of the Canadian quota. But I think, 

Sir, it is very important, and that is surplus Canadian quota, 

I should say, I think it is very important to mention that-· 

MR. NEARY: That is what we will not catch, not 

surplus, what we will not catch. 

PREMIER HOORES: That is su-rplus to ••hat we will catch, 

that is right. That is what it is really, and that is where the 

20,000 ton figure came from that the Leader of the Opposition 

referred to yesterday. Hell I think, Sir, it is impo-rtant to 

say at this time that our position as a government has been 

that whateve-r project goes ahead this year should be done with 

the intention of establishing new technology, and the information 

for that; training potential for our o~~ people; the expansion of 

markets fer Canadian/Ne,.foundlar.d fish. It is basic to it to 

get that knowledge and to start opening up these ne" avenues 

is the only reason for any pilot or experimental project. I 

think.it would be wrong at this time to have a col'llllercial 

venture because I do not think we,nor the Gove-rThuent of Canada, 

nor the Government of Nova Scotia knmv enough about it. I think 

we should handle it very carefully,and this is hopefully the way 

it will go. 

HR. NEARY: A supplementary, Hr. Speaker. 

om.. SPE,\.'ZER: A supplementary. 

Hould the hon. the Prc:nier indicate to 

the House if the Province of Newfoundland, the Government of 
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MR. NEARY: Newfoundland was invited to supply any 

input into the joint venture projects that have been approved 

for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec? If not, would the 

Premier indicate to the House why Newfoundland was not asked 

for its opinion,and would the Premier indicate to the House 

also if the hen. the Premier-has had a telephone conversation 

with Mr. Romeo LeBlanc the hen. Romeo LeBlanc recently in 

which Mr. LeBlanc took a very arrogant attitude towards this 

whole matter of joint ventures, took the position that Canada 

would approve these without consultation, if necessary, with 

the various province~ that are involved in these joint 

venture projects? 

MR. SPEA..'<ER: The hen. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : That is a very difficult but four-

part question, Mr. Speaker. We were not asked to go in, 

consulted on the Quebec or Nova Scotia potential joint ventures, 

and I do not think we should have been anymore than we ask 

Quebec or Nova Scotia to be involved in the Newfoundland ones. 

These are provincial matters. But regarding the federal 

government, Sir, we have stated our position as to what we 

think is the right approach. I have had several conversations 

with Mr. LeBlanc. They have varied from being very friendly to 

being, I suppose one could call it, quite difficult. But 

certainly it is not the time for me to say in definitive terms 

what the various aspects of those conversations were. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: }~. Speaker, is the Premier then 

satisfied with the co-operation and with the liaison and with 

the relationship with Mr. LeBlanc and the Government of Canada? 

Is the Premier satisfied with that relationship at the moment 

or is there room for improvement and more co-operation on the 

part of the Government of Canada? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : Mr. Speaker, there is always room for 

imporvement. But I think it is fair to say at this time until 

25G 
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PREHIER MOORES: we have heard the official federal 

government's position our attitude as to what degree of 

co-operation and respect we should have would depend a great 

deal on what their final decision is. 

NR. SPEAKER: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

The hon. the member for Twillingate. 

Would the Premier say in view of the 

fact that this is experimental, and for one year only, is it 

realistic to suppose that we would learn a lot from this one 

year experiment that would be useful to us,and that after that 

one year we could dispense with the Germans or any others in a 

joint venture project? Is it enough to have one year, learn 

what we can and then dispose of it and go on our own from 

there on? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, that is - I am tripping 

over the }linister of Justice here, Sir, but -

MR. HICKK~~: Everybody else does,why cannot you? 

PRE}ITER MOORES: No, everyone else steps on the Minister 

of Justice as a rule. If you ~1ill excuse me. 

No, this is one of the difficult 

problems with this particular discussion, because there is so 

much information that one has to make available that it is 

very difficult to have defined positions. But we are talking 

about a one year joint venture or experimental project or 

Whatever the case may be. And the reason for that is because -

HR. SMALLWOOD: It is all cod. 

PREMIER MOORES: Yes, but in a distinct are" of fishing 

and for cod only. The problem is, Sir, that Newfoundland or 

Canadian boats have never fished those waters extensively,if at 

all. 

2:i7 
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PRE!-!IER ~:OORES: 

I think the han. member for Fortune (Mr. J. lHnsor) will vouch 

for the fact that there are very few Newfoundland trawlers that have 

ever fished North of Cape Bonavista in the Hinter. 

-
That technology has to be acquired. Observers will be on these 

boats this year. Now whether the ability of our people, the 

fishermen's union, the Province on a propaganda campaign or an 

educational campaign or what have you, whether we will be able to 

get our people to take on that same function is a very debatable 

point. Whether we should even try is debatable. The options 

are -

MR. SHALLHOOlJ:- Ever? 

PREMIER HOORES: Oh, ever yes. But you talked about one year, Sir, 

at the time. But the options are an increased inshore fishery, 

Which is by far the most economic method of fishing for capital 

invested and should be encouraged most. You are talking about middle 

water fishing as they have in Europe or in the UK,which gives 

more flexibility, less cost than distant water fish. And then you 

are talking about the bigger ships that go out for forty-five to 

sixty days. 

Now what is the combination of all that that can be maximized 

best· and to the most advantage by Newfoundlanders? It is something 

that has to be identified. It is not something that certainly has 

been decided, It is something that, I think, all those who are 

concerned should be involved in, given all the facts, sit down, 

work out a plan for the future. A lot of training will be required. 

A great deal of encouragement and understanding is going to be 

required, But, as I say, I would much rather have a full debate 

on it in the House because there is so much to bring out to be 

discussed. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: ~~y I ask the Premier where exactly the permission_ 

is to be given,if it is given,for the Germans to take this quantity of 

2~8 
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HR. S!-!ALLHOOD: 

fish whether it be 6,000 or 8,000 or 10,000 tons? I am not -

}ffi. NEARY: It is 6,000 metric. 

MR. SMALUIOOD: Si.x thousand metric tons ,the hon. gentleman 

says it is. The area from which they are to be permitted to take 

that , is it the actual Hamilton Banks only,or is it a much larger 

geographical area that starts on the Southern end somewhere off 

St. Anthony or even South of that and then goes North to include 

the Hamilton Banks? 

PREMIER NOORES: The area is ICNAF areas primarily, 2GH and 3KL 

which in fact are from Cape Chidley to Cape St. Mary's. That is 

Cape St. Mary's off into the Grand Banks just east of the Gullies, 

east of St. Pierre Bank, off towards the Flemish Cap including the 

Virgin Rocks, north on the Trench, up and including Hamilton Banks, 

North as far as Cape Chidley. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPE&XER: Is this a supplementary. I must ask the hon. gentleman 

whether he is asking a supplementary question? 

MR. NEARY: When the hon. the Premier returned from Europe when 

this deal was made with the !<est Germans, the hon. Premier indicated 

publicly to the people of this Province that Newfoundlanders would 

be on some of these, or Newfoundlanders would have the opportunity 

to man these boats, to join with the West Germans as crew members 

on these boats. Was the Premier serious about this or did the Premier 

make that statement with tongue in cheek? 

PREHIER ~!OORES: No, there was no tongue in cheek at all. The offer 

was made that any or all of the crew membe"'s could be Newfoundlanders. 

With the short notice of time the union, I think quite rightly, 

could not mobilize the forces to do it. I think they are getting 

observers on for this year and working on plans for the future, 

whether these boats are chartered, whether we build, whether we buy 

the ships, whatever the mechanism is. 

One of the points I think that should be recognized is that in 

order to catch the European quantity even at the reduced conserved 

259 
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PREl·!IER ~'OORES: 

level of fishing, if you know 1-1hat I mean, at the very lowest level like 

it is now, even at that level in order to fish that amount if we 

were catching it all ourselves,it is going to take something between 

$700 million and $1 billion investments in ships alone. - So obviously 

there has to be a mechanism of chartering, prying, renting, stealing 

or whatever the case is to get these boats because obviously we 

cannot do it out of Marystow-n Shipyard even though we can do some 

of it. But certainly the big emphasis is going to have to be to 

get access to the present fishing capacity to be brought here to be 

operated by our people. 

HR. SPEAKER: I ~~11 permit an additional supplementary,and then 

there are some hen. members who are endeavouring to get questions, 

I presuree on different topics. So I think after this supplementary 

I should recognize them, Then of course the House may wish to 

revert to the subject. It is difficult to know to what extent to 

allot·7 supplementaries .,because it is difficult ::o know the matters on 

which other members wish to ask questions. One can only assuree that 

these are quite important matters and if at all possible they should 

be given the opportunity to ask them. 

The hen. member for LaPoile. 

2 ;; 0 
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:·!R. :-..'F.ARY: ~!r. Speaker, I think Your Honour is quite right, 

This is probably the most i1'1portant matter to come before the 

people of this Province in a long time and we are getting some 

information today and I thank the hon. Premier. 

~ait until the debate. 

HR. NEARY: Yes I know. I realize that hut we are trying to 

get information before we get into the debate. 

The Premier just raised a very interesting ~oint about 

the shins, the capability to catch the fish and so forth. Now 

could the Premier confirm or deny that his government are negotiating • 

with foreign nations to acquire, to charter, buy, or lease- well 

charter or buy I guess -

A'< !ION. >!F::·!BER: Beg, borrow or steal. 

'!R. ~ARY: beg, borro" or steal ships that '"ill give Ne,•foundlanders 

the canability 1:0 catch t!le fish ,and if so '-muld the Premier indicate 

'l:·.?hich countries the government iS dealing with and r.vould the Pre.rnier 

also indicate while !le is on his feet what plans the fOVernment have 

or the private sector has,to build draggers or trawlers to give 

'<e,.foundlanders the - the ~re,foundland fishermen, Newfoundland 

trmvlermen the canabil Hy to catch the fish, our quota in the 

200 mile management zone? 

:·fR. SPEMZER: The hon. Premier. 

P~'TER HOORES: Cnce again, :1r. Sneaker, it is very difficult. 

There is quite a fet.v questions in that one. 

'!R. "WARY: I h2d that one for a while; it was sunuosed 

to be a surplementary. 

PRl'"If:R '·'00RES: Bur: the fact is~no,'-.1€ are not negotiating with 

any0nc <1t the nrcsent time. ':•!h,'lt ~\re are dainP: rtt the nresent time 

is cstahlishin~ nn inventory of ~1nt shins ~rp ~v~i1.nhlc in all the 

countri.rs t:!nt fish in t!1e :.Jort1Jt·.'t.:st .'·t1:n~t ic:. on invl?ntory of what 

to anpro<1.ch tc, find sh.i n av.::iJahil itv. 

21i I 
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PRF."TER "fl()Rf.S: An<\ for the inforr.u:ttion of the House I think 

it is ~ro!J~l,lv si~nifi~nnt tl1at iil Great Britian last year 

one-third of their fleet was retired for scrap because of 

lack of fishing grounds. This year the second third is being 

retired for scran, t·Thich ~eans there is onJy one-third of what 

was a verv large fleet just two years ago
1
in existence today. 

I suggest that this will be hannening, or the equivalent,in 

other f.nronean countries. T think not that we are buying 

old boats or this sort of thing but T think it is very 

imnortant that we have an inventory of exactly what is 

available if in fact t<e are going to require it and that will 

he the decision of a lot of peonle. 

'1R. S'!ALLHOOD: That one-third is one-third of the entire 

fleet. 

PREmER ''00RES : Ttm-thirds of the entire fleet. Incredible. 

'ffi.. SPEAKER: The han. member for Terra ~!ova indicated 

that he has a auestion next, followed by the hon. !"el!lber for 

Bellevue. 

'!R. LUSH: Nr. Speaker, I would like to direct this question 

to the hen. ~·1inister of :·1anno1;,7er and Industrial Relations. I 

~;vender if the minister can infor'"T! the Eouse if the ~overnment 

of this Province, the Gcvernmer·.·. --f ~Je~~Tfoundland and Labrador, 

has anv mechanism of its o<m to ,·,onitor the unemnloyment in 

this Prcvince~.-.~~c: I am snecifically concerned as to l;·:hether 

or not t 1le ~ir- · :·cr c;1n identify areas in the Province t._rhich 

are exneriencing the highest .level of unemployment? 

'!1' .• SPEAKER: The hon. 'finist<>r of ''annm,er and Industrial Relations. 

'"'. R.fll'SSEAl': 

sav wo clo not ~ave th~t lcinrl of stnf( t0 ],c ~hlc to do thnt,hut 

i :• is t rn t l V(' and ~tntisti.cs 

:• .. :1'·-':: :t\',:[~."1:\:t· tn tl~. 

') I .. ) 
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left the rlen~rt01ent in 197t.-, in 0ctober, and 

1 r€'turrot'd :1 ..... ,tin rhfs :~::.st 1 lctn!H:~r anO in that tuo vears that 

c!enart"':"!C''!:::.. '.·!hiC'.h h.""!~~ just hccn involved in restructuring:, 

has grm,:n trcncnrl0usly. I think in the future it will he 

and I thin!~ the PepnrtMent of :~:tnnm.:er has ccrtninly grown 

but it has not groPn - it h:1s .l""';rmvn through ~fanpO':.Jer consultingJ 

that is a sort of defin<.te thinr i Right no~<. from a statistical 

point of view, \Ve h.qve not reached thnt perfection yet. l-Ie 

certainly do hone to but as I say ~<e can rely on the. Federal 

ryenartment of ~ .. !"annm·?er and our limited resources to give us 

some indication. 

"R. SPEAKER: A sunplementary. 

"? .. LUSH: Again a question to the ~<inister of ',~anpower 

and Industrial Relations. I wonder if the minister has 

anv information related to the character of the unemplo~ent 

in Ve~·rfounc11and, t:1at is related to the kinds of occupations 

. th3.t neonle are unemnloyed in or educational level, a~e and 

that sort of thing. 

'fR. SPEAKER: The hon. ''inister of Nanno~<e.r and Industrial 

"Relation. 

""-. R0l'SSEAU: :rr. Speaker, som2time in 1974 :'II believe it 1;vas, 

I asked a very simnle auestion to the Federal Minister of :fanpmver 

as to <<hat the profile ~;as of ~<ho ~<as unemployed, <;here ~<ere they 

une~mlo;Ted and so on and so forth. It was a sab_4ect of more 

discussion and articles but nobody gave r1e any figures then and 

I d.o not think anvhody ~vi.J.l Rive rne figures nmv. For example., 

the r·1c list is different than the ones 1A1o are listed v;ith 

may lH? J i.stcd toriav. f.l.1.v Move out of tm·'TI ~:nd t:l.f'V _. . .,..(> listed in 

t\vo or three different offices. 
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Mr. Rousseau: 

It is an extremely difficult thing to get. I asked for it,as I say, 

a couple of years ago. You can get some generalities.! found out 

I think at that time, as I recall, there t.;ere about a couple of 

hundred canners in Gander, you know, people who just put their 

name d01m, and very seriously who may have moved out of there into 

some other area. But we have a lot of difficulty trying to examine 

a profile. I think they have perfected it to some extent now. Of 

course, it is all done on the basis of statistics, and random sampling, 

and addition and multiplication factors involved so it is not really 

a count of the actual number of people, and I guess you could just 

interpolat it beyond that. But we t.rould have a very difficult problem 

trying to identify the total number in respect in which area each one 

was, and in tvhich job occupation they were able to comply tdth if there 

was a job open. But we could get some generalty, some interpolations 

of the figures undoubtedly from Canada Nanpower or from UIC. 

MR. SPE..A.KER: The hon. member from Tiellevue. 

MR. lL CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the Premier. 

Would the Premier inform the House whether or not the Come By Chance 

Refinery is likely to be re-activated in the very near future? And/or 

what efforts are government making to re-activate and possibly expand 

the refinery when it is reopened? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : Yes, I have had - and I tmuld thank the hen. member 

for giving me notice that he was going to ask this question, :1r. Speaker. 

TI1e fact is that even though there is no clear response, as we 

understand it, and it is the receiver who is. making the basic judgment, 

there are three groups active at this present time; one being :!r. 

Shaheen's group who still remain active, another froup that is in touch 

•i th the receiver ,and another group vho are represented through 

Morgan Stanley as another client. Now the British and ourselves are in 

constant communication as to t.:hat is the best thing to do. !u1d l c~n 

assure the House, and unfortunately I cannot give any of the details 
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of how these things have progressed, because I genuinely do not know, 

nor I might suggest do the principals involved. I mean they are 

all going in their own way to try to bring it to a head as quickly 

as possible. The receiver is working very hard on it. 

And the one thing, I think, that can be pointed out is 

that:another Winter in mothballing will be severe and could cause 

severe problems. And I think that has to be recognized by the 

receiver, ourselves, the first mortgagee or whoever. That is all 

taken into consideration, and hopefully, Mr. Speaker, by early 

Spring we will be in a position to have a much more definitive 

answer. And I am only sorry now I cannot give a more definitive 

answer, but unfortunately I cannot at this time. 

MR. SPEA.tzER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS: A question for the Minister· of Public Works. In view 

of the very serious potential abuses of the Public Tenders Act 

revealed by the Auditor General, and specific paragraphs which I 

am sure the minister is familiar with, specific paragraph (96) pages -

Al{ HON. MEMBER: You got it? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, just got it. The government have apparently 

had it for a week - page 107 on. Can the minister tell us -

SOME HON • :1EMBERS : Oh, ch: 

MR. ROBERTS: Well it is dated the 31st. of January, that is why 

I say the government have had it for a week. 

MR. PECKFORD: Does it say dated, the day the government got it? 

HR. ROBERTS: 
--·--~-

Mr. Speaker, the report is dated -

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: ---- - the 31st. of January, addressed to the Hon. C. W. 

Doody, Hinister of Finance. Hr. Speaker, my question is for the 

!'inister of Public Horks. In view of the serious and apparently 

deliberate abuses of the Public Tenders Act,could the minister tell 

us Hhnt steps he hns taken, and if he only got the report tOCily the 

L>t.~verB should be nt it today. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Public Works. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: o!r. Speaker, if the report was out today I had a-

and the Auditor General of course writes the departments for their 

views on this sort of thing. A letter was written back, and I had 

a statement I wanted to give, I did not know the report was going 

to be given out today. And I will make that statement within the 

next day or so, it .is do=. in my office. In the meantime, I can 

assure the hon. Leader of the Oppcsition that all steps are being 

taken, the department in consultation with Treasury Board and the 

Organization and Hanagement Division to atteml)t to make sure that this 

sort of thing does not happen again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member from Port au Port, followd by the 

hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. J. HODDER: A question for the l1inister of Social Services. 

I wonder if he can tell me what criteria was used to decide the 

areas where the seventy-seven labour intensive projects are to be 

carried out, concerning the $2 millions for the eml)loyement? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Social Services. 

MR. C. BRETT: Yes, Hr. Speaker. All of the projects, every single 

one of them,were thought out, drafted and so on by the special 

projects officers, the five special projects officers across the 

Province. As far as I know it was based strictly on the number of 

people that were receiving assistance in any given area. 

MR. HOODER: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. HOODER: Does that mean that where there are large concentrations of 

social services recepients,they will receive Priority? 

HR. BRETT: Yes that is exactly true, Sir. 

MR. FLIGHT: A supplementary there, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Would the ~!inister of Social Assistance -

AN !ION. ~!E)fllER: Social Services. 

'> I' ~' "-" ltl 
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MR. FLIGHT: Could the Minister of Social Services tell the 

House or spell out where the jobs he referred to are? Where are 

they located in chis Province? 

MR. BRETT: I, indicated in my statement, Mr. Speaker, that I 

would table the list of projects later this week, certainly before 

Friday. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct my question 

to the Minister of Finance, Sir. I would like to ask the minister 

what is going to happen following the termination of the three week 

shut -down at the Linerboard mill at Ste;:>henville? 1-.'hat will happen 

following this three week period? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: You know, I honestly cannot answer the question, Sir. 

I do not know what will happen after the three week shut-down. It 

has been our hope that the Linerboard mill will not have any shut-downs. 

But the position out there now is dictated by the marketplace. My 

understanding from the chairman and the chief executive officer and the 

president of the company, Mr. Sweeney, chat as soon as they get 

sufficient orders to get the operation going, then the operation will 

go again. Whether these orders are in place at the present time or 

not, I have not been informed. I would think that if they were, then 

I would have been. So, you know, I honestly cannot say. I would hope 

that the mill will reopen again after three weeks. If they do not have 

the orders, quite honestly it will not open again. The marketplace is 

in a desperate state. It has never been worse. It has not improved. 

And the mill's close down is as a result of the marketplace. 

~JR. SPEAKER: One supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Nr. Speaker, do I understand the minister correctly 

then that there are no orders at the moment so there is no 

indication that th<· Linerboard mill will reopen after this three week 

close down? And would the minister also indicate, when he is answering 

me, if the government have received any proposals to dispose of the 

Lincrboard Qill for $1 to any company across Canada? 

') ! ' . ' 
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HR. SFEAKL"Of{: Yne hon. minister. 

MR. DOODY: The first question, I will keep a straight face 

on me, because I know it is a serious question~ To the best of 

my knowledge there are not sufficient orders in place right now 

to reopen the mill, and to have it activated again. As to whether 

we have had any offers for $1 to buy the mill, the answer is, yes. 

I, myself, my daughter and my son have all thrown in offers, and 

they have all been turned down. We have not had any serious 

offers to buy the mill. 

HR. NEARY: I am thinking of the Power Corporation of Canada mainly. 

cffi. DOODY: No, they have not offered us $1 for the mill,to my 

knowledge. They had more sense than either I, my daughter or my son. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Ferryland. 

~ffi. O'BRIEN: Yes, ~tr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Premier 

a question,if I may, concerning the joint ventures. I am curious 

as to when they speak about 6,000 tons, are we talking about 6,000 

tons of fish or fillet? Because my understanding is that this 

West German ship will be bringing in bone-in, skin-off fillet, and 

that makes quite a difference to the amount of raw fish that may 

be taken. 

~ffi. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Six thousand tons from the quota, Twenty-four 

hundred tons of landed product. 

ORDERS OF TilE DAY: 

HR. SPEAKER: Order (1) The adjourned debate on the amendment 

to the Address in Reply. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

SOHE HOI/. HEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~!R. ROBERTS: Naybe I should quit now. 

offi. PECKFORJJ: That is a good question. 

HR. ~-lEARY: Sock it to tltem. 

That is very valid. 

c!R. ROBERTS: It is certainly more valid than anything the hon. 

gentl~m<:Hl from Green Bay (:·tr. Pcckford) would say, "!r. Speaker. 

') l' 0 1...1 } ~.., 
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Hr. Roberts. 

Let me resume where I was cut off in the debate yesterday 

when the clock had run out, as it were. Let me begin by extending 

to the gentleman from Green Bay (Hr. Peckford) an invitation to 

participate in this debate early on. I understand he has been 

assigned the enviable task of responding for the government: 

in respect of my rem,.rks 
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~lR. ROBERTS:. Hr. Speaker, yesterday I had oc.casion on a number of 

occasions to ask hon. gentlemen opposite if they Hish to carry on 

their little chats, to have them outside. The Premier may not often 

see his colleagues in the Cabinet, but if the Premier Hishes to have 

chats with them I wonder if he could either have the chats. in a very 

lm• tone of voice. And indeed anything discussed ~<ith the l!inister of 

Tourism should be done in a lmv tone of voice,or could he leave the 

chamber , as '>e had nmv done.'md I ~<auld say to the page ~I have already 

three copies of that bill, and the fourth-I thank you very much 

Hhile '•e are at it ,!!r. Speaker, as well I >·Ionder if perhaps the 

pages could be asked not to put tpapers in front of the ~ember who is 

speaking. Host of us ,_ Sir, have some notes, and the notes may be 

improved by reading some of the documents tabled in the !louse. but, Sir, 

it does not make things go any easier. Hr. Speaker, as I ~<as saying 

I hope the gentleman from Green Bay will enter in the debate early on. 

Ile obviously has dra>m the enviable assignment of replying to my fe>J 

h~b~e and brief remarks. And I would listen with real interest 

to what he has to say. And I would say to him, he would be on shortly. 

I am getting ~<ell through the introduction to my speech and shortly will 

be getting into the major points I wish to make by ~<ay of comment upon 

the Throne Speech. And I would say as well, Sir, that the gentleman 

from- Green Bay 1 I can write large parts of what he will say nmv, because 

I invite him to get up and sav I have been negative, and that I a"! 

being destructive,and that I am not putting forth positive proposals. 

And I hope he will say all those things, because of course , Sir, not only 

is that not correct ,even thou~h it rna"' tvell be his opinion. I ,\rould say 

to him chat it is incumbent upon him to govern and upon us to 

oppose. And if he wishes he may cross the !louse, I hope he is now 

about , Sir, to cross the Jlouse 1 to sit as yet another independent. 

Hear, hear! 
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HR. ROBERTS: . As one of a number of independents. I am glad there 

arc some members who can resist temptation. From Hhat I hear there are 

others 11ho cannot. And I may add the Auditor General's Report on a 

quick look through appears to confirm that,Sir. There will be fertile 

ground in there for questioning and debate. There are many. items in 

there which appear to ae on the verge of illegal as opposed to 

simnly improper • It is surprising how often,just looking it through, 

consultants 11ere given money under contracts that did not exist 

or in excess of ~mounts authorized by contract. The Auditor General 

being a gentlemen does not name those consultants in most cases,but 

I would assume there would be questions placed on the Order Paper 

and that in due course t-re will get the information so that the House 

and the people of the province can judge for themselves the merits 

of the governments actions. 

Th b 1 . h ' .ere seem to e an unseem y anx1ety on t e governments part to 

aid consultants to balance their balance sheets even if the result 

was to unbalance the talnncc sheets of the province Newfoundland 

and Labrador. :-:r. Speaker, when I spoke yesterday I had touched upon 

some of the major points I would wish to deal with. I had talked at 

so:--·e length about the economy of the province because I believe that 

is the major matter which must concern us in this session. I had 

snoken of some of the deficiencies,as I see them:in the economy of 

the province. And I had said again,as I had said before,that it 

is the governments duty to produce for the Hous~ some proposals and 

snf'1e sug-gestions as to ways in ~ .. Thich our econonic situation can be 

i.:nl')roved. 

:'!o~v , Sir, I do not nropose to stand here .an<i to make a <:,·wec.h 

from the T;•."rone or a mini Speech from the Throne, and I do not 

r>ronose to offer a series of plans right here and nm·; that eould be 

considered the solution to all t~e proble~s facing this province 

tod:-;v. The rovernment have had t·uelve r:tonths ) ~ir, since the House 

i~~t assemhled. TI1ey i1nve !1nd six or seven montl1s since t!1c l~ousc 

') ~ 1 
'- I 
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l!R. ROlJFRTS: last met. There are sixteen or seventeen ministers in 

the r.overnment. They have access to all of the public s~rvice 1 

'/ery intelligent who 'tvork in the public service, very hri ght and 

knowledgeable men and uomen who are available to assist the ministers. 

They have the advantages of information from the Government of Canada. 

They have all of the expertise and knowledge that could possibly 

be made available to any government. It is their job to produce for the 

House some plans. 

And vhile I expect we ,yill hear from the ;f,<"ntleman from Green Bay, 

and I have no doubt the f,entleman Grand Falls 1 probably some others, 

but they will he the tx;o because they are trying to make their name. 

r.re expect they ~Jill be getting up and whining and trying to defend 

themselves by attacking the opposition. And if they want to do that, 

that is a perfectly proper tatcic • 
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MR. ROBERTS: But I shall say, Sir, and I say now 

on behalf of us all, that it is a waste of their time, a waste 

of our time,and a waste of the Province's time because they will 

not convince us, they cannot convince themselves 1 and the people 

of the Province have already judged for themselves the 

spectacle of a government that after five years in office has 

produced no plans and is still acting like they are an 

opposition. 

I would like however, Sir, to talk 

briefly about the fishery. I was just getting into this 

yesterday and the Minister of Fisheries and I lvere developing a 

little bit of a colloquy back and forth. I think that the 

fishery is something which is very important to the economy of 

this Province. It is not all that significant perhaps in terms 

of overall dollars, dollars spent or dollars earned, if you wish, 

but it is supremely important in terms of the numbers employed 

in the fishery and in the terms. of the impact that these jobs 

have. Because, of course, they are spread throughout the 

Province, particularly in the rural areas,and in many of the 

rural areas the fishery or fishery generated and related jobs 

are the only really possible source of employment, certainly 

employment to any significant extent. 

Now, Sir, if I tvere to fault the 

government for any one area more than any other it "ould have to 

be in the fishery,because this government carne into office back 

in the early Hinter of 1972, it was !n January,1972 as I recall 

it, professing great plans for the fishery •. In the previous 

campaign which had been held in October of that year, the 

Premier went about the Province and made a number of speeches 

which sounded very good indeed,and I have no doubt were meant to 

sound very good indeed, speeches in '-"hich he said l<hat would be 

done to develop the fishery. The people, I think, believed that. 

They wanted to hear this, the people of the ProvincE' did, and 

because the Premier had worked for a numher of years in the fish 

') ., . ) 
'-' I .l 
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'!R. ROBERTS: business, the family enterprises, the 

~ortheastern Fish enterprise at Harbour Grace, they felt 

further that he obviously had some expertise. Hell I will 

not say anything about that except that what seems to ce 

so often is not so. But I do want to look at the sorts of 

promises they made because they have not been kept,nor have 

we had any explanation as to ,;hy they have not been kept or 

possibly ~<hy they cannot be kept. So I ask the Minister of 

Fisheries ,,hen he speaks in this debate, as I hope he will 

and I am sure he will, to talk for a few minutes - he will 

have forty-five minutes according to the rules, more if he 

chooses to put down a motion of nonconfidence, then he· gets 

unlimited time and he will need it,I would think, to explain 

a motion of nonconfidence coming from a minister,although 

there is a precedent. 

I was reminded the other day by 

the gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) that at one 

stage the Premier of the Province did second a motion of 

nonconfidence in his administration, Sir William Lloyd back 

in 1919 I believe it was. A motion of nonconfidence was made 

by the opposition side, there seemed to be no seconder so 

the Premier stood up and seconded it and in due course the 

motion carried. 

But I ,;auld invite the Hinister of 

Fisheries to tell us about the goverr~ent's fishery plan with 

some specificity - I think I got that correct - with some 

specific detail. \{e heard from the Premier. back in 1971 

about the Dutch auction system,and we heard nothing since. I 

would like to know ;1hether it is proposed still to implement 

th~t ~nd if not, why not? And if the reasons whv it is not 

~inistpr squ,tre that with the Premier's public commitment? liP 

~-:.:<~ nnt. Pn·rni0r .1t that point~he was lenrlcr of a party, a man 

Sr'f'V inP to 'he> Prf>mi..cr, hotv he squnres both positions? 

') '"' !. c. I ! 
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HR. ROBERTS: Because I suspect the reasons why that 

system to dRte has not been implemented, and I assume the fact 

th<1t it has not bcc~n i.nplP-!"lf'ntPd is evidence of the fact that 

it is not EOing to he implemented, that the evidence of that, 

or the reasons why were as well known in October of 1971 as 

they are in February of 1977. 

I would also ask the minister please 

to tell us a little about further processing of fish. Nmv 

this is something Phich has cropped up - perhaps the goverr.ment 

Whip could whip away for a moment or two. I will not be long 

with the ~!inister of. Fisheries and then the gentle.'ltan from 

Bonavista North (Hr. Cross) could have whatever converse he 

needs to have with the minister - but I would ask the minister 

to talk to us about the further processing of fish because this 

is a bit of a hoary perennial. It has been around, I guess, 

as long as there has been fish. The onlv one that is more 

ancient or more ~iidespread is the smoking of s.almon,and !!!)' 

friend and colleague from Eagle River (Hr. Strachan) last year, 

I think, laid this one out in some detail and showed ,,•hat could 

be done and what had to be done. Of course it is a matter of 

regret that nothing has been done by the government with respect 

to the smoking of salmon. 

But the further 

') r .. ( 
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'l r, Roberts: 

processi.ng of fish: N01; yesterday, it was yesterday, Sir, I read 

the words from the Throne Speech,rhe same words were used in 1972 

as in 1977, or almost the same words, certainly the same ideas. Why 

has nothing been done; I am assuming nothing has been done, and 

that is a valid assumption. There may be a little that has been done, 

I think, Fishery Products,in particular,are doing some- 'Pat' are 

they doing some breading up at the plant in Burin now and in 

Marys town? 

HR, CA.L'INING : They have been doing it a long time. 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes. That is just it;they have been doing it for 
. 

a long time, and they are not doing it as a result of any government 

program.'lle or any government encouragement, They are doing it because 

in their view, as a connnerical operation, and very shrewd operators 

indeed the men who run Fishery Products Limited, you know, that there 

is a dollar to be made in it. 

Well,I would like to know what the government intend to do? 

And the lvords are here in the Throne Speech. They were here five years 

pas~almost the same words. Nothing has been done by the government. 

Nm•, you know, why not is an important question. But that is 

essentially dealing «ith the past, and I am not terribly interested 

in that. l.Jhat I am interested in is what is going to be done? Are 

these just more empty words? ~.Jhat specifically can be done? What are 

the goverrmlent proposing to do·? \{e export from this l'rovince each 

year millions and millions and more millions of pounds of fish fillets, 

many of them go out in the form of five pound blocks or fourteen pound-

is it fourteen or sixteen? 

fu'l HON. 'lE-'lBER: Sixteen and a half pound blocks. 

'lR. ROBERTS : Sixteen and a half pound blocks. I th;:mk my -

there is an awful lPt of expertise in the fishery bus:ness over here, 

in all aspects of the fishery business; men who have run large plants, 

as my frienJ from fortuno-!1ermit.J.ge (:-!r. J. h'insor). :tv friend from 

Ferrylan<..! (:'·1r. o'grien) tvho has Guilt anJ run~ a very succC's~:;ful 

in the business. ify friend from gurin-PlaccntLJ \\est (:lr. C.:.mninl:) 

" ., I' "' I 1 
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Hr. Roberts: 

'"ho has .J lonr, cxpc~riPnce Hith the fishery, and uith the operation 

l~ut •.-·c export :::.illions of pounds of fish, much of it in 

the form of sL,teen and a half pound blocks, some of it in the form 

of five pound blocks, some of it in the form of IQF, individually 

quick frozen fillets. l>hat are we going to do for further 

processing? lihat do the government propose? Is it just another 

pipe dream? Or do they have something specific in mind? You can 

only do so many things t<ith a pound of fish, Mr. Speaker. You 

get it from the wat~r, and you cut the head off, and you take the 

gut out, and then you fillet it, and you are left with about a 

third of the landed tceight of the round fish. It varies, the 

recovery varies significantly from time to time, and from plant to 

plant, and even, I guess, f ::om <vorker to worker within a plant. 

But as a good tvorking average you are left with about a third, and 

that is the part that He eat. Host of it is edible if it were made into 

fish nrotein concentrrtte. That Has the great answer, I suppose., ten or 

twelve years ago; fish protein concentrate <vas going to be the answer 

but it did not work out fer one reason or another. 

But nm< Hhac do the government propose to do with that pound 

of fish? Just what can be done to add labour to it? Can it be 

breaded , and made into breaded portions? Are they going to make it 

into fish and chips? You knO'«;·ls just t..rhat do they propose to do? 

And hmv much additional labour will it produce·? Obviously the 

government has some detailed plans. They must. There are specific 

t·!Ords here in t~1e Throne Speech, but they are no: specific programmes.· 

Let me say if I c<:m find the words, ~lr. Speaker. There are so many 

'wrds here, and so little information, it is sometimes hard. Well, thev 

do not spring readily to mind, Sir .Hy indexing system concentrates 

on the realistic ide<.>.s. Hut .1~:'''··':n·, the reprocessing is back in here 

. ~lf'.<i.in, and I ~..rould }i;ze LI!~..' min_;~;tcr to tell us specifically what ::hey 
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Hr. Roberts: 

\Jords or the statements of intention; empty or not, we have had all 

those. Exactly \,'h.:tt do they see? 

And I would like him as well to talk to us about the 5,000 

jobs in the joint ventures which the Premier promised us fo_llouing 

the German trip some months ago. I believe the minister accompanied 

the Premier on that particular excursion. And while I do not have 

the press cuttings in front of me, the Premier announced in behalf 

of the government on the way back that joint ventures could provide 

5,000 jobs. I would like for him to talk to us about that. 

My understanding of the 6,000 tons which we spoke of, and 

my friend from Ferryland (Mr. O'Brien) has asked a question which made 

it clear that, that is 

'! .• " 
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'R. Hn RERTS : 2,400 tons of filleted bene-in prodt~t that 

t.Ji ll f.O .:1shorc in ~ 1nrvstov:n or Jiarhour Grace, if tlv: nronosal 

is acceptccl~and will then he further filleted, and that may 

nrovide betueen 300 and 4'10 jobs at each plant for three to 

four months. Nm• if that is so we are talking of possibly 

300 to 400 jobs for six to eight months. If you uork that 

out that is about 400 to 500 jobs for a year, which is one-

tenth of the number of jobs whid1 the Premier spoke of in his 

public statements.And given the fact that that 6,000 tons is 

one-third of the allm>able harvest in the scientific sense 

of that - the minister shakes his head. 6.000 is near enough 

to one-third of 20,000 which is the alloHable harvest of the 

Canadian portion reserved fer deep sea of that particular 

H.am.iltcn Banks stock. There may Hell be other stocks. There 

are other stocks,but I am speaking of t,e only stock in resnect 

of \·7hich joint venture oropsals to my kno"~:..rledge. 

~!R. 1'1. CARTER: You are speaking of 1977. 

I am talkinR of 1977, yes. Yes. Today. Yes. 

As Lor•' Keynes llsed to say, in the long run we will all be dead. 

So we prefer to S'11eak of the short tem. \·7e have to live through 

1977 before 1oe apnroach 1973. He must think of 1973 but we must 

also be some~\rhat conscious of 1977. 

:'!R. PECKFORD: Fantastic. 

'fR. RO!lf'ZTS: Yes. It is fnntasti.c. t\nd if a min"Lster Hould 

onJ v grrtsn that fact ~·Ie T'1i<;?;ht he a long t.·:avs ahend. T.f the 

~!i.nister·of Energv coul.d onlv ~rasn the fact that before his 

dren~s comes to fruition we are all ~oin~ to he rnvin~ so fri~!1tfullv 

.. ~' ',, '': . : ·:· ,.,. •'' ' .. :·,,!-: , .. 
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'·~. R0DEPTS: :tnd verv relavant, very much to the point. And 

I think the !!linister 1wuld ap;ree that, Hhether he agrees Hith 

I·Jhat I sav or not ,th<'.t these points are matters which !!lUSt be 

discussed. So I 1.rould like to know vhat hapoened to the 5, 000 

jobs~or more orecisely,if the minister still helieves we will get 

them, when He Hill get them, Hhere lve Hill get tfJem, and holY 

we <Vill get them. 

I 1-muld like him also to tell us of the goYermnent 's 

plans to exoand the catching canacity of our fishermen because 

it is obvious, Sir, that the catching canacity is the key. The 

real reason <>e are• in this bind over the .ioint ventures, or I think 

there is a new term on them no<V,co-nartnershins, the real reason 

is that we do not have the catching canacitv. And yet at the 

same time paradoxically almost all of our trawlers and draggers 

are going out and catching far less than they are designed or 

actual catching capacity.. \.Jhat are thf'y averaging, I ask mv 

friend from Fortune- Hermitage (Hr. J. Winsor), a third or 

a quarter of what they could be taking? 

''R. J. HINSOR: Now? 

'·!R. !WEERTS: Yes. Forget the quotas, because the quotas do 

not restrict the amount of fish as much as they say so many trins 

a month. A quarter, a half on the Banks? 

1!R • .J. :-n~sOR: Less t!'an a half. 

!'-!R. ROBERTS: Less than half. ~y friend from Fortune-Hermitage 

('·1r. J. ~Vinsor) says s0tT1e have been catching next to nothing. 

So T mean 1:ve have a tra":vler fleet that could be catching t~vo or 

three times as much as it is catching now.. .:'\m I r-ight? H:lvhe 

if the fish w,1.s there. ~·!'e \~~ill cor:1.e back to that po.int. 3ut ~.,.~ 

h~ve n canacity and vet in the li~ht of that cnnacitv we are 

t~lking of ioint vcntttrcs. 

'·H~. u. (' \P1TP : '
1r. Spc:::;.;r. c<'n I -
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!-\"{. W. CARTER: I thank the hon. member, I do not thin!·. he deliberate]:, 

means to mislead the :'ouse but obviously what he is s<1yin~ is. 

The present catching efforts is catching about half,I think. I think 

the average stern dragger is ~apable of landing 7.5 million 

pounds of fish a vear.They are landing about half that much. 

\ole are not talking about the co-operative fishing ventures, 

Hr. Sneaker. l-Ie are not talkinf! about shins that would fish 

in areas that are traditionally fished by our ehisting fleets. 

We are talking about co-operative fishing ventures in the ice 

infested, inaccessible areas, the Northern areas, where these 

ships ,.,ould not be' capable of fishing at this time of year because 

they do not have the ice re-enforcing capability. 

MR. SMALL\VOOD : They certainly would. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~r. Speaker, before my friend from Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) and my non-parliamentary friend from St. '!ary 's -

The Capes (Mr. W. Carter), we may be friends in the nersonal 

sense, indeed I hone we are, but in the parliamentary sense 

we are not now friends, before they get into too much of a 

debate let me carry on and say that both these gentlemen in 

their anxiety and desire to dispose of the thing have 

anticipated points that I was going to make. 

'-"~ f '-· 
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HR. ROBERTS: 

I must be allowed,subject to the rules~to make them in my own 

way, to develop the line of argument. Because the gentleman for 

Twillingate (~\r. Smallwood) of course brou;;ht out the fact, as he 

did today at Question Period,which completely explodes the government's 

whole case with respect to joint ventures. I mean it is the pin 

that pricked the balloon of hot air,and the fact that these joint 

ventures are now,according to the Premier, restricted to the area 

bet1<een Cape St. }fury's in the South and Cape Chid ley in the Northl 

which is the whole area that we have ever fished other than along the 

Southwest Coast and· up into the Gulf and thee1 down the North1:est Coast, 

the whole area we have fished,particularly the deep sea area. 

But let me go on, Sir, because as I said we have - and I had 

drawn no conclusions, I had merely made the statement that we have 

the paradoxical situation where on the one hand there are stocks 

that ~ve cannot catch. Now whether we should catch them or not is 

a matter that must be discussed. But we can agree that He cannot 

catch those stocks with our present ships. We do not have the ships 

that are necessary to fish at this time of the year1 or in the next 

month or the month after, in the waters off the Hamilton Banks which 

is, by the way, the nursery of our fishery. 

At the same time 'h1e have ships that are not paying their 1;ay 

in the sense they are not catching anything like the fish they are 

designed to catch or capable of catching and could catch at really 

no additional cost. I nm referring to the tra1;ler fleet, the ninety-

five or one hundred ships 1-.'llich supply our fish plants around this 

Province. 

Now, Sir, I think that this question of catching capacity I'1Ust 

be at the heart of the whole fishing policy, the ,.,hole policy on 

fisheries. 1.-Je have talked for years about stocks as i.f it were the 

only prohler.~. It is a problem hut that is no·h~ cominr: :.mder control. 

We l1nvc n 2(}0-milc li~it. It i.s in force. It is in effect. Tl1is 

year we_ nre us inr; the ouotas tlw.t h.:1ve been set by ICNAF. ~ext yc.:1r 

') s ') 
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HR. ROBERTS: 

we ~<ill be setting our omt quotas. They ll'.ay or may not be different. 

I mean,I have no way to know that. But next year the quotas will 

be developed by Canadian officials, Canadian ministers as well~and 

presumably on the basis of Canadian scientific data. Tha quotas may 

or may not be significantly different and of course we do not know 

whether any or all of any particular quota will be allocated for the 

foreign fishermen, the foreign fisheries fleets. Indeed I think it 

can be said that if we do not have the capacity to catch a stock "'hich 

ought to be caught, then,you know,our case in world public opinion, 

in the world of international law1 is very weak. If we cannot catch 

it, I suppose we are obligated in the moral sense, in the very real 

sense as well,to allow some other nations to catch it. 

HR. SPEf\J{FR: Did somebody say no? I am Borry. it was 6outeUuU.y out _;_n tile g2 llery . 

l"R. Sl·~LVOOD: l~e could decide to just hold it as a nursery. 

HR. ROBERTS: The hen. gentleman for Twillingate (Nr. Smallwood) 

is again anticipating a point I wanted to make because, cf course, 

we could - the question is whether we should or should not catch any 

particular quota. It is worth looking at the quotas. The information 

is quite public, but I suspect many hon. gentlemen have not had 

the opportunity to look at it. If '"e look at the area to which 

the Premier adverted today ,,,hich is IC~lAF 2J3KL - that essentially, 

Mr. Speaker, for those who like myself are not intimately familiar 

with the. ICNAF area, that is the Cape Shore to the Cape St. ~!ary 's. 

It is our Northeast Coast and our East Coast. And the ~outhem Shore. 

The total quota for this year, the total allowable catch, is 

160,000 tons of fish. Now if you want to compare that to other 

areas, ICNAF area 1 was 31,000, area 2 "~;Vas 20,000, area 3lf- "-'e 

are coming around the South Coast new, around Cape Race and. goinr, 

\.Jest - was 25,000, 3NO "12S 30,000, 3PS "t>'as 32,000. ~·;'e are getting 

up; I think: on the St. Pierre Bo.nks are ,\·e not nov.'. The JPS Y.Y:J.S 

coming Hest alonr:, the Sout!n.:est Coast into the C:ulf. 4TV:-\ is 15,000, 

1•\'N is 3,500, 4\'SH Is 7,000 and then there are three other areas, 

2 x .l 
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c!R. }:OBE!'.TS: 

4,000; 5,000 and 20,000. So in other words that 160,000 tons is 

possibly - I have not added them up here, Sir - half the total allowable 

catch within the 200-mile limit this year. And Canada 1 s 70,000 

ton allocatj.on is by far and away the largest allocation Hithin that. 

The other allocations in 
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~11\. ROllERTS: that bi~ area, the 2J 3KL area, Canada - 70,000, 

Cuba - 1,810, Denmark- 1,690, France - 5,630, the Federal 

Republic of Germanv - 300, the German Democratic Renuhlic - none, 

Iceland - none, Italy - none, Japan none, ~lor"ay - 800, Poland 

850, Portup,al - 5,950, Spain - No, Portugal, I am sorry -

Norway- 1,610, Poland- 7,430, Portugal- 21,100, Snain 16,270, 

the Soviet Union - 18,880, the United Kingdom- 1,330, the Americans -

none, others - 1,200. 

So~you know,the 70,000 ton allocation that Canada retains 

out of that 160,000 tons is larger than any other nation 

and it is just about half the total. And it is interesting, Sir, 

when ~<e talk ahout stocks and we talk about quotas, very often 

we do not realize just what is involved. >fuat I just read 

are the allocations that have been made this year for all of the 

cod stocks,2nd they are here for all the other snecies of course 

in the entire 200 mile limit area, beginning bet~<een the Coast 

of Greenland and ~!orthern Labrador and coming right down around 

to where our 200 mile limit comes up against YJhat will be shortly 

the American 200 mile limit. 

Now, Sir, as I ~<as saying,the catching effort is at 

the heart of fisheries policy. l.Je have control. of the stocks no<·? 

and what use tve make of them remains to be seen. We hone it is 

a wise use. He try to make it wise but we have control of the 

stocks. The question nm>' is "'hat are we going to do to make 

sure ~-.re can catch the fish. There may be areuments over ho"tv 

much fish should be caught, that hon. gentlemen 1I knm·J~will he 

interested to knm..., t~at that 160,000 tons ·is abottt one-auarter 

nlJor.v.1.hle cntch in t!1at 

s i f•.n i r i e :-·:. n t ~ -.·. 

ll(L area. 

') '-' r· 
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~·R. ROllF~:rs: ':ell the minister tells me it is 180 

next year. I have no ivay to kno~v. I mean I de not have 

access to that sort of knowledge, l-n1at I want to know is 

what plans the government have to fit our fishermen to take 

that fish. Because, Sir, it seems to me that the answer to th~t 

question has in it the ans«er to the «hole policy on the joint 

venture idea 1and has in it the whole ans>;er to the future of 

the fishery, particularly the Northeast Coast fishery. And this 

is the big fishery in employment terms, the inshore fishery, 

the deep sea fishery, the fishery which begins essentially here 

at St. John's. I suppose «e could go to'Catalina really, a year 

round plant, thanks to the Smalh10od Administration providing 

the ships that vent in there. 

~. BRETT: I beg your pardon. 

~R. ROBERTS: The gentleman from Trinity ~orth may beg all 

he «ants~but I can assure him,and the records 1·lill support me, 

that the Smallwood Administration arranged with Fishery Products 

the finance arrangements to allow the three extra trawlers to 

go in. 

MR. BRETT: Into Catalina. 

'!R, ROBERTS: Into Catalina, yes of course 1Ve did. 

)ffi. BRETT: The fir~t ship, what about the other four? 

~. ROBERTS: Those who go - the uioneers are the ones who 

count. The plant had to be shmm to be economical and to shov 

it could work year round. 

~. BRET7: Poppycock. 

MR. ROBERTS: But, Mr. Speaker, the fact remains that beginning 

at Catalina we get into the year round plants, cominr, around r;oing-

up to Port nux B~sques. 

I) \.) '\ 
J.., • ' 11 
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'!R. Ri1BF.RTS: Hell sure it does, yes. Sure it does, yes. Yes. 

Of course they can. Of course they can. He will come to that 

in due course. I am quite hapny to debate anytime we wish 

the government's record on Lab-Linerboard. He can talk 

about that. He can talk about fishery gear scandals,too. 

You know and the minister's record in Rural Development. He 

can talk about a lot of things if the minister wants. 

Nm; let me come back to the fishery, Mr. Speaker. Let 

me come back to the fishery. Because the year round fishery is 

very important,but so is the inshore fishery and this stock 

• 
is not only of value to the offshore fishery but it is of -

not just of value to the inshore fishery, it is the survival 

of the inshore fishery. And I want to know from the minister 

what plans he has to fit our fishermen to get those stocks. 

I do not 1-1ant him to blame Ottawa. As I said yesterday, the 

minister served in Ottawa for six or seven years as a Hember 

of Parliament and he came back here allegedly because he could 

do nothing in Ottawa and now that he gets here he has a tendencv 

to blame everything on Ottawa. Hell that is the reason ~;hy, 

you knmv, he gets not·7here, or gets so little done. Let him be 

a little more positive, a little more forthcominr: and let him 

tell us exactly ~;hat they pronase to do with resrect to the 

catching effort. Ho~; are 
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~fR. ROnE~TS: 
tve are going to get more lonp.liners, more inshore boats, 

because the inshore boat still has 1 and the minister I think, 1-lill admit 

this, a verv real future. The longliner is important but it is not the 

only ans~Ver. l·:hat are ~Ve going to do as well to replace our tra~Vler 

fleet and to acquire the trawler capacitv that is necessary to catch 

whatever ~Ve should catch? Furthermore I t>•ould like to hear tiJe ministe:;-, 

Sir, ~Vhile tve are on this subject of taking the fish stocks of tiJe 

e<orth East Coast, I tvould like to have him say specifically tvhat he 

thinks tve can take from the allocations. The seventy thousand tons 

that tve have he en alloted up in that area, the Hamilton Banks Fishery, 
' 

that great mother stock , the nursery of all our fishery, what does he 
• 

think <ve should take , tve can take? 

Scientists say «e can take seventy thousand. Fiftv thousand has been 

allocated to the inshore fishery on a more or less arbitrary basis. 

I believe it is related to the amount that has been caught the last 

fe•• years. But it: is purely arbitrary I think >7e could increase the 

inshore fishery very significantly,, and I \Vould like to hear·the 

minister tell us «hat he thinks «e can take and should take from that 

stock. filld the question is of great importance, Sir, and great 

urgency. t\Th.ile v1e are on joint ventures, Sir, or grow·ing out of tvhat 

I said about the need to increase the catching capacitv, could the 

minister tell us exactly tvhere this government stands on joint ventures ? 

Because every time a question is asked in hhe !louse or a statement 

is made or the Premier makes a sneech- I do not think the minister has 

made a speech on it. I have not come across it or have not heard of 

it if he has -every time this aaooens tve get another different slant on 

it. So will the minister quite categorical tell us where tve stand, 

Hhnt he proposes. I understnnd that the minister and the Premier have 

at one stage asked Ottava to approve oroposals for tt·rentv thousand tons. 

Fell the m:inister sA.vs no and I must accept ~1·i s ,,1ord. Bnt my sources 

u!:'c ;ust .:"!S acc'...tratc l"~ec;:tuse they Here nt the meeting. T '\V<l.S not at 

2" ,, '' ,') 
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HR. Ronr:RTS: the meeting. Hell,the miniscer Has but the people l<ho 

told me this were 1 and all I want is the minister to stand 1-'hen his 

turn comes and to do something he has not done: To state categorically 

exactly 1-'hat is proposed. 

Hr. Speaker, I also would like the government to tell us Hhere 

and ho"' long they think any joint venture should last. Are we going 

for a one year period? Are we going for a longer period? >fuat are 

1-'e going to do to make sure l<e get the maximum returns from it? Just 

where do 1ve stand? I could list question after question. The 

significant paint though is where- this government has given us next 

to no information on Hhat could be one of the either most promi~ing, 

there are those Fho h•elieve that, I am not one of them) or one of 

the most threatening, "vhich I think is the cawp I am co::iiug into, 

developments ever to. affect our fisherJ. After a long, long time the 

idea that Canada should take control of her stocks out to the 

200 mile limit has been accepted and made law
1 

and oolicv has now 

founded on. 

Here l;·te are into it, into this ne':v era and what are v1e talking of? 

}fore than anything else we are talking of asking the people from outside 

Canada to come in and catch our fish. Hr. Speaker, I very much hope 

the government 1.rill deal with that and the minister will give us a 

full explanation. There are two or maybe three, at least t<m motions 

on the Elrder Paper, private members motions >one of lvhich should be 

called fairly early because it is No.2, fue gentleman from LaPoile. 

P.e taT:hs a position or suggests a position. Hine is further dot.;n. It 

takes a different position. I 1-'ould suggest ~Ve get all the facts before 

we tal'e a position for or against the joint ventures. But I must say 

the more : 'lear about them, the less I like. And I think I reflect the 

: et\YS of mv colleagues. 

''i\.. CARTF.R: I do not want to interrupt the hon. member. 

HR. ROBERTS: l<ell then do not. Mr. Speaker , if the hon gentleman 

docs not t·mnt to interrupt me , let him not interrupt me. 

~tR. CAP-.'TTR: Ohvj ousl v, ''r. Speaker -
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~fR. I~OnERTS: Hr. Snenker, I have the right to speak, suhj ect to 

the rules of the l!ouse. 

"R. CART!':R: You "ant to know the facts. 

~-~r,_. ROUr.;;.t8: Hr. Sneaker, j_f the hon. !'entlem;m 1-1ants to mal·.e a 

speech then let him make a sneech. He stood up earlier to ask a 

question , he said. And all he did •ms to get off a three or four 

r.~inu!!e speech, >lhich made more sense than many of the ministets 

speeches. I am desperately anxious to know the facts. Tee minister, 

Hr. Speaker, the minister has had months , he has had months and 

trips to Germany and ever)"·•here else to work out some facts and to 

make them public. He has not ma!le them public. Indeed one Hould 

almost think that he has been ordered into silence by the Premier. 

And nm; he wants to interrupt the one chance I get. ' 
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Hr. Roberts. 

So I say that the minister should make a statement. If he wants 

to make it as a ministerial statement, let him. If he wants to 

speak in the debate, let him; but let him not attempt in-guise 

of asking a question to interrupt the few minutes at my disposal. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, I would like to turn briefly, because 

that is all it really requires, to deal with the hon. gentleman 

from Trinity North (Hr. Brett), who earlier today made a ministerial 

statement, and in my view abused the privilege, because he knew 

that he could not be challenged on debate. He knows you cannot 

debate a ministerial statement. It is improper, and it is against 

the rules. But he made a statement, significantly not tabling 

a copy of it. 

HR. BRETT: I did table a copy of it. 

MR. ROEERTS: Well, the minister indicates that he did table a copy. 

I apologize to him. All I will say is that it has gotten no further 

than the table of the House, because the pages for one reason or 

another have not brought it any further than the table of the House. 

Indeed, perhaps, the gentleman who is at the table, if there is 

a conv of the statement, could let me have a copy of it, or if 

the minister had one, because I wish to refer to some points the 

minister made, and I would just as soon quote him accurately if I 

am to quote him at all. 

Hr. Speaker, the thrust of the ministerrs statement 

dealt, of course, \vith the government's prograrrnne ~or part of the 

government's $2 million programrae~ the Band Aid. And I want to 

refer specifically to one or two statements the minister made, 

and then r,.,;e can go on from there. 

~ow I am perplexed by ti1e rninister's statistics. 

T~:.e raini~tcr said on p~tge J o[ i1is state::~e:1t that\\in U!2cc!r.bc:r l~J;l 

Lcfore tl:e present .1C:~du.L:-;trativn came to pm ... ·t..:r - there were tJ ,~OG 

2 ~l I 
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~lr. Roberts. 

able-bodied social assistance cases on our payroll. However, in the 

intervening five years we have practically cut this caseload in 

half. For example, in December,1976 there were only 5,196 

able-bodied social assistance cases on the payroll." And t.hen 

he goes on, "These are facts which cannot be refuted." 

Now I do not pretend to refute the minister on facts 

<:hich he says cannot be refuted, but he says, "In December,1976 there 

were only 5,196 able-bodied social assistance cases." His office 

refused to reveal the figures to our staff when we called, and 

yet the - I am going to make sure that I have apples and apples here -

government's o~~ statistics, as put out- the date is actually 

January 21, 1977 -the flash sheet by the Central Statistical Services 

Planning and Priorities Secretariat1 Executive Council show that 

the number of people- and it is for November, it is the last 

month made public.- heads of families and/or single persons in 

receipt of short-term basic social assistance were 10,441, which 

is an increase of 14.7 per cent from the number, the same category 

receiving assistance in the same month the year before. And over the 

year we have had an increase of 10 per cent from January to November 

inclusive. Now I do not have the December figures, because the minister's 

officials declined to release them to the press. The word I got was 

to the press or to the House of Assembly. 

But I am unable to understand why in November,l976 

we had 10,441 people, heads of familes and/or single persons -

this might be 30,000 or 40,000 or 50,000 people but we are talking 

units, and a unit is a head of a family or a single person in 

receipt of short-term basic social assistance - how it can be 10,441 

in November,1976 and only 5,196 in December,1976. And I am assuming 

that able-bodied social assistance cases are essentially the same 

as heads of families and/or single persons in receipt of short-tcr;n basic 
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~·!r. Roberts. 

social assistance. ~ow if the minister would like to speak to that, 

I would gladly yield only for a second on the understanding 

that I can resume my remarks. But I am genuinely perplexed at 

that, Sir. 

MR. SPZAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Social Services. 

HR. BRETT: If the hon. member would yield, Mr. Speaker, yes, 

I can explain that very clearly. First of all there ••as a decrease 

in the month of December, 
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}!R. BRETT: 

I do not know the exact number,probably attributable to the fact 

that fishermen qualified for unemployment insurance in December of 

this year for the first time. But the difference in the figures, 

Mr. Speaker, are - the number that I have given here-are_ the families 

of one or more who are actually in receipt of, say, food, clothing, 

shelter, the whole thing. Whereas there are ~uite a number - for 

example, we have people who are getting, say, drugs alone. We have 

people who are getting just transportation, just one aspect of welfare 

like that. And these are not included in this figure here. But 

the number of famil~es who are actually in receipt of able-bodied 

assistance in whole -

HR. PECKFORD:\\'110 are totally dependant on the government. 

ER. BRETT: Totally- that is the word I was locking for. Thank 

you, hen • member - totally dependant on the government at the end 

of December was actually the number that I gave, 5,196. 

But if you take the whole thing into consideration, as the hon. 

member was saying, people who are getting drugs alone, people t<ho are 

getting rent alone and so on and so on, <te will come up with a larger 

figure. But the total number is the Lumber that I have given here. 

}!R. ROBEP.TS: !lr. Speaker, I thank the han. gentleman. Of course 

under the rules of the House I accept his explanation. But I find 

it passing strange because in my experience - I was minister of the 

old Helfare Department for the better part of t1,;elve months - it 

is just not so that half the people receiving short-term basic 

social assistance are receiving only the supplementary forms of 

assistance. I just find that passing stran~e. 

~'1'-. ~fl'PPHY: \\'hat about the umred mothers. 

~:P. ROBEPTS : Yes.I realize there are unmarried mothers. Of 

course there nre unmarried mothers. ~!any of those arc long-

term ~Jec~usc of course tl1c. -

I do not thir.k the hon. genclem:1n is saying that -

, ) (j I 
~. t 
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~!R. P.OBERTS: 

,,,ell many unmarried mothers are able-bodied. Hr. Speaker, I do 

not think anybody would maintain that there are 5,000 unmarried 

mothers in this Province receiving short-term assistance in the 

month of December. 

But, you know, it is something that the minister perhaps should 

give us a little more on because I can bite the apple another ,,,ay, 

Nr. Speaker. I do not believe the minister's figures. I think 

he is being honest but I do not think he is being completely frank. 

I have here government tables actually from the statistics books 

that are put out shmving short-term social assistance for the month . 
of Har::h. But I am comparing apples and apples. The minister choose 

December. Unfortunately I do not have the figures for December here. 

But I have the ones for e!arch. 

The number of able-bodied cases assisted in ~!arch, 1971 by 

electoral districts and occupation of family head. I dragged 

these out because quite frankly I was rather deeply struck by 

the minister .when he claimed and he boasted to have cut able-bodied 

social relief by fifty per cent over five years because it squares 

>dth nothing that I know or noth!.ng that I have heard. Those of 

us who deal with constituents, you know, it just does not wash. 

In March, 1971 there were 6,592 people receiving able-bodied 

assistance. Okay. And I could give the minister a breakdmm by 

district or by occupation. In garcy, 1972 it had dropped some••hat 

to 6,349, a miniscule drop but a drop nonetheless. In 1973 it 

had dropped to 4,882. In 1974 to 3,788 and in 1975 ro 4682. And 

I do not have those particular statistics for Harch, 1976 but 

all I will say is they show no such decrease as the minister has 

talked of. They show at most 6,500 to 4,600 from 1971 to 1975, 

the same month. So the minister's statement is just - I am not 

n.llo~-.red to call it incorrect and I do not beljcvc the r.linister :r~C3.Qt 

to misleacl - but it is extrcncly mislearlin~. 

I called it mischievous. I am told it should be t!1ischiev0us .:1111.1 

I am pJad that I am brought up on this. I do not think it is anything 

') ! l ; . 
'- ' .l 
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~'R. ROBERTS: 

like the kind of candid and frank statement we have a right to expect 

from a minister giving details of an important programme. I think 

the minister has got to explain it, Sir. I appreciate his intervention. 

But, you know, I could be convinced but it is going to take some 

convincing to convince me that more than or approximately one-half 

of the people getting assistance on a short-term basis, basically 

an order issued from an individual office as opposed to a check 

coming from St. John's- I think that is the basic distinction these 

days - that more than half or approximately half of those are not 

receiving - you know, are not the unemployed employables as opposed 

to unemployed unemployables. I just quite frankly 

~)1j ,. 
J,...ot 1i 
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Hr. Roberts: 

think that the minister's statements are incorrect, and the 

statistical evidence which we can gather at this point certainly 

indicates it. He have not cut in half, I wish the Heavens we 

had the number of people getting social assistance in this 

Province. 

You know, indeed if Your lionour wants to know what has 

happened, look at just four years,or three years,the average number 

getting short term social assistance, the average number of heads 

of families or single able-bodied was 6,500, 6,600 in 1974, 7,100 

in 1975, 9,000 in 1976, these are on averages. \ole do not have an 

average for 1977, of course, but it is 10,500 in the first month of 

1977 0 

So in that light, Sir, the government's programme becomes 

even less. It is not even a decent Band-Aid. Hhat the minister told 

us in his statement today was the government -

AN RON. V.!EMBER: 1 .. 1hat about the social aspects? 

HR. ROBERTS: I will come to the social aspects. The minister told 

us today that the government proposed to take, I think,he talked of 

about 400 people on the social assistance projects, I am sorry, on 

social assistance, and in effect put them to work. Now remember 

an important distinction bet<.;een this monstrosity of a programme 

and something like LIP or Canada \olorks. The basic philosophy behind 

LIP or Canada \vorks and and by the way if the minister ""ants 

an illustration of the need, let me give him this one. The minister 

up in Otta"'a today,Mr. Cullen,announced that they have received a 

lot of applications for Canada Harks in this Province. The applications 

they have received total, the requests thn.t have come in total SJl r:lill ion. 

These are projects th.::1t groups and individuals throughout the Province 

conceived,put on paper~sent in. That is six times the money they 

have alloc~ted. They have allocated $5 million .~~,hich is n:o and a 

half tirac~s, 250 per cent as much as the government here. 

') !) "' 
:...... • I 
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~~R. PF.CKFnrn: Forty times tli~ budr,ct. 

HR. ROBERTS: Haybe forty times as much, I do not knew what 

it is. This $2 million is t,;o-tenths of one per cent of the government's 

budget. 

~RIDEOUT: A billion dollar budget. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is not what the government have wasted on Gull 

Island. The minister has wasted more than $2 million on Gull Island 

this year. My God,every time I go down to get my mail I see twenty 

or thirty cars with Hydro? Hydro have an employee, Mr. Speaker, who 

goes out every morning, he tells me, and starts the cars down there, 

a man who gets out and warms up their cars. I go and get my mail at 

Philip Place,is it? that is where my post box is located, and you 

see fifteen or twenty or thirty or forty Hydro cars. They have 

wasted $2 millinn in Hydro alone, the minister's own department. 

The CFLCo jet must cost half of that a year 1s~inging people around 

on shopping trips to Hontreal, and all the other marvelous things 

it does. 

~1R. FLIGHT: All-terrain vehicles all dver the place. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes,all-terrain- you cannot get into the hunting 

areas in Central Newfoundland,! a~ told,for all-terrain vehicles 

with Hydro stamped on them. 

Mr. Speaker, to come back, because I am talking something 

serious and the Minister of Mines and Energy should stay out of that 

kind of discussion, he is not equipped to get into it, the point I 

am making is that this government have brought together a programme 

that does not say to people around the Island and throughout Labrador 

send us your ideas and we will evaluate them, and we will go for the 

ones we can up to the limit of the money we have available. Instead 

what they have done is some geniuses the minister and his colleagues, 

had decided they are going to pick projects and pick people, not locally 

initiated, no local initiative,it is a St. John 1 s initiative, and 400 

men and women throughout this ProvincE: re going to get their orders, 

obviously, and tile order is off you go to work on the project. And 

') l) n 
.l.... • . :" 
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Mr. Roberts: 

the minister told us- 1101~ ~;hat are they going to do ;;hen they work? 

The minister told us, the figure is in here somewhere, Sir, or is it? 

Yes, $702,000 allocated to the Department of Social Services. Now, 

Sir, he also told us there would be - I have to look to find the 

figures - 400 jobs at $702,000, and that is about $1,600 or $1,700 

a job. Hy arithmetic I think is pretty accurate, $1,700, $1,750, 

400 for $702,000. Now the minimum wage in this Province is $100 

a week, that is the minimum wage. 

AN HON .HDlBER: The LIP wage is $130. 

HR. ROBERTS: The LIP ;;age that has been so justly decried,or 

Canada Works, is $115, is it not? 

AN HON. HEHBER: 

HR. ROBERTS : 

LIP is $130. 

LIP is $130. 
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'!R. ROBERTS: So l~t us assume those pP.ople are sent to work 

for the l'linimt:"' ''age. They will get seventeen <;eeks work. 'low 

we are getting to the real heart of this project. This is 

what this government have done. One-third of the total expenditure, 

now heavens knm;s tomorrow we will have another minister non 

up and maybe two or three,beeause it is Private Members' l)ay, 

and they \-'Ould like to try to restrict dP.bate there, but He 

will have a minister pop up and read the statement that somel,odv 

has «'ritten out for him as the minister did today. 

He are talking 400 jobs at seventeen weeks each at $Hl0 

each. That is this government's response to the 10,441 people 

who are on short term basic social assistance and even the 

minister claims that 5,200 of those -

'!R. FL IG!IT: Shameful. 

'fr_. ROBERTS: - 5,200 of those are able-bodied. And, ~r. Sneaker, 

we are not going to have a local initiative. We are going to go 

hack to the old days where you were told to \-'Ork for your relief. 

That is what this government are talking of, not local initiatives, 

net Canada Horks -

PR~~IER ~OORES: If possible, yes. 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes ,if possible,the Premj_er says, Well his colleague 

has found the way to do it, work for relief. He <d.ll have another 

Road DeLuxe or another Indian '~eal Line. The Indian Heal Line,I am 

tcld,got its nmne because the men who were forced to tvork on it 

were naid in Indian meal. The Road DeLuxe. 

'Ill. '!FARY: l-!e have one over on Bell Island the 't!ac Road. 

"R. PJlBERTS: Hhat do they call it? 

'!EARY: 

The \-7ac Road. 

~<:; :>()f' :·.,.,..r. 
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~lR. R0llPRTS: achievement of this r,overnmerit, to put us back 

for tv years. 

'!R. FLIGHT: That is tynical. 

'fR. ROBFDTS : Now the minister talks about social value and he 

Pretence-or maybe he believes, I do not think he pretends- he 

believe» that somehow it is socially valuable to take a :nan "ho 

is on short term assistance because he has no other means of 

sunport, that is basically the condition for getting it, and 

put him to ••or!c, forcing hi.m to ~mrk no doubt, not on projects 

that have any local value, but projects ><hich the minister has 

dreamed up,. or his officials have dreamed un. Now I say to 

the minist<'r that he can talk as he wants, he can boast as he 

wants, he can accuse me of making partisan Politics if he wants 

to; but if he has any concern at all for these people, and nobody 

thinks he has unlimited funds at his disnosal as the minister, that 

he will say to these people, the people in the Province, "All right, 

let us ~mrk out ·some Projects along the LIP line. •· If YOU '"ant 

to talk of social values, $700,000, four hundred people getting hy his definition 

getting $1 1 700 each. That is about half what they get on the LIP 

projects on the average
1
and I suppose thoup:h what is really in the 

minister's mind if the truth be knmm, <>'as t;1at these people at 

least would get their unemnloyment insurance contributions becnHse 

the real reason that able- ':>odied assistance is down by whatever 

numher it is down is of course the uncmnloyment insurance roles 

have st<ollen dramatically. That i.s the real reason t<hY. And 

1-1hen this povernT!lent talk and boast it is not any oolicy they have 

doT'~. It is not any policv they have done. 

I am not ha.p9y that unernployinent insurance is the :1rgest 

industry"" have or th«t there are 40,000 or 50,()00 Xeufoun,; 1 «nclers 

.:1nd L,1hradnrln.ns tocL::z.y drn.uing UIC. I am not !:·:"!1V .:1hout t!1.1t nt n1l. 

:1 0 I 
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MR. RORF.RTS: December last. The minister <'1ill probably say 

I am happy and if he does I will think less of him. It will 

reveal the depths to which a man will descend. But I say 

the only reason why there has been any drop is that the 

unemployment insurance roles have swollen dramatically,

that there are far more people getting unemployment 

insurance and they are getting it for far longer. So 

one change alone that they made last Spring, the extension 

of the fishermen from,was it fifteen weeks to t,·,enty-four 

weeks? the fishermen's benefits gone, that extra nine weeks 

will take hundreds' and hundreds of men off the minister's 

welfare roles. 

NM - 3 

row, '!r. Sneaker, the minister brings in his statesmanl v 

boast. Hell I say, Sir, he should be ashamed of it. I sav that 

if that is the best the minister. can do he shoulcl. get out and let 

somebody else take it over. I mean,I thought some of his 

predecessors ,.,ere nretty bad. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: You cannot ignore it. 

HR. ROBERTS: But if that is the best this minister can do, Sir, 

let him go back to the drawing board. 

MR. FLIGPT: You cannot ignore it. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is not a programme. This government can do better 

than that. Any government can do better than that. Lay off 

the executive assistants and you l<ould get a counle of mil li-m 

dollars. It would be no trouble at all. If you want a c0·,c 1 e 

of million dollars,l<w off the assistants· to the PreT"icr · · 

been hired for one reason or another. 

·~. FLIGPT: Scc=etaries to the assistants. 

~f~~~~£R'J:_~_: Yc:·.\ knm·l'::and all of that, then if the r,overnncnt unnt 

to do something they ,'1.sk for restraint. Let us see <1 littll' :0s~·.r.tf:1t· 

on tht~ govcrnmc-nt. The auestions are on the OrCer P.:l)')C'r tode1v .:1hout t 1w 

p:ovc-rnm~nt travel, the ministers' tr.1.vel. 

:l n ·) 
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Mr. Roberts. 

We will see now. We will see if those questions are answered) 

how many ministers have lashed out how much on travel. We will 

see about restraint. The Minister of Justice's executive assistant, 

$2,400 according to the Auditor General for political business 

in Grand Bank, back and forth to Grand Bank - $2,400. 

HR. C@NING: That is restraint. 

MR. ROBERTS: And that is restraint. That would have put, 

on the minister's standard, one and one-half men to work instead 

of going down. And as it was the minister only bearly scraped 

in. He got about thirty-nine per cent of the vote. Twenty-four 

hundred dollars spent. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Clean. 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister. 

Well the Auditor General was quite pertinent 

in that remark. He says, "It is certainly improperly appropriated. 

It: way have been improperly spent.n Twenty-four hundrad dollars for 

an executive assistant to go to the minister's -he boasted of it. 

You know, the minister does not visit his district himself so he 

sends his assistant down - pretty poor. And they talk of restraint. 

They talk of restraint. And we see the meaning of restraint when we 

come to the minister's statements. If they want to put the people 

of this Province to work, Sir, they can do better than that. If 

they want positive programmes and a positive response from this 

House, let them bring in some positive initiatives. If that is 

what the minister has come up with in a year, if that is what the 

minister has come up with in a year since last he dealt with this 

matter in the House, it is pretty poor; misleading figures, figures 

which by no definition can be considered correct. It is shameful, Sir. 

It is disgraceful. People of this Province deserve better than that. 

The Auditor General's ~c?Ort I would commend. 

MR. HICK!1A..'I: Mine work full-time. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is more than the minister does, more than the average minister. 

30:l 
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HR. ROBERTS: No, Hr. Speaker, the Auditor General's Report 

I would commend to all hon. gentlemen, because it has in it 

some of the most appalling examples of mis-application of government 

funds that I have ever seen. Our old friend Hr. George HcLean 

crops up, and several new versions of consultants crop up. And 

in due course the registrj tomorrow morning will be occupied 

exclusively by N.H .A.'s and research people looking into the 

names of some of these companies.that have managed to find a way 

to get public money ,;ithout going through the formalities. We 

will be having a lo.ok at the Public Tender Act. It is obvious now 

that the Public Works Department has deliberately been trying to get 

around the Public Tender Act. I ~1ill be very interested to hear 

whatever comments the gentleman from St. John's East chooses to make 

on it, because he sponsored that legislation in the House. Indeed 

left the Cabinet over what he believed, and I belie•1e believed 

correctly,to be an attempt to subvert that act. P.nd I am sure he 

is reading with great interest now the relevant portion. It is 

a very simple device they found, Sir, very simple. The act requires 

public tenders on everything over $15,000. So all they do - they do not 

award a contract of more than $15 ,.000. They award twelve contracts 

of $12,000 each for a $144.000 oroject.And the Auditor General has blown 

it. He has exposed it now. He has done his duty as a servant of this 

House. Ee has made his report. It is public now. ~-:e ~..:ill have the oppo:-tunity 

to debate it. We will see what answer, if any, the goverr~ent can make. 

And we will see what the Hinister of Public 1-/orks is doing about it. 

He was not minister at the time. He was not responsible ministerially; 

but he has inherited the mess, and we will see what he is doing. And 

they are going to get the lawyers in now to see if the act has been 

broken. 

MR. R. t-!OORES: The minis>:Qr dces not believe in public tenders. 

NK. KOBERTS: The minister has just about told us that he does not 

believe in public tenders. But that is okay, because nobody believes in the 

"' 0 I .) 't 
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Mr. Roberts. 

minister. So it is Even Steven. 

But, Hr. Speaker, I say to the t1inister of Public Works, 

he has got the onus on him now, He did not create it. He did 

not preside over it. But he is there now, and he is res2onsible 

now, and he has got to tell the House exactly what he is going 

to do, and there should be an early and a complete ministerial 

statement from the Hinister of Public Works, a very early and 

a very complete statement as to exactly what he is going to do. 

Who has been punished? Who was guilty? Obviously somebody was. 

An act passed by th~s House - and it happened time and time again. 

It cannot be considered an accident. It is obviously a deliberate 

and concerted effort to get around the provisions· of the Public Tender 

Act. 

MR. ROWE: Page 111. 

HR. ROBERTS: Page 111- was it? Oh, yes, 107, yes, yes, such as 

things are. I am on puge 110. 

District Vocational Schools, St. Anthony, six 

separate work orders for $16,000. The Heavy Equipment School at 

Stephenville, four work orders, $19,000. LeHarchant ·Road building, 

three work orders, $34,000. Building 1170, Pleasantville, $23,000, 

six work orders. Prison camp, $16,000, three work orders. 

HR. NEARY: I guess they are ready for when they go out to the 

prison camp. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

The Auditor General also says, "Durine the year 1975-1976,643 

•'Drk orders were issued to company B. " He has not given us the name 

of companyB but in due course we shall find out." Of these,496 

were issued after the job was completely and subsequent ~o the 

invoice date~' That is a fine way to do business now. After the 

job is completely, after you send your invoices we will issue a work 

·order. Fifty were issued undated. 

Company Cwhich the Auditor General notes is related to company 

B - and these two companies have benefited from the public trust to 

the extent of $1.5 million in the fiscal year, 1975-1976. In the 

case of company C "'Drk performed at one building with a value of 

$30,503 was considered one job in the billings of the company but 

was covered by sixteen work orders issued by the department. 

And the Auditor General goes on in a m~sterpiece of understatement 

and says, "In my opinion tenders should have been called for this 

job as required by the Pt!blic Tender Act. 11 And he is being very 

charitable. During the year 1975-1976 485 ,.,ork orders were issued 

to company C. Of these 212 were issued after the job ''as completed 

and subsequent to the date of the invoice. Now what a way to run 

a department! 

AN HON. MEXBER: He has not been here since the House opened. 

}P .• ROBERTS: The minister was not the department minister. 

HR. NEARY: No -;.:onder they bouncec:l the other fello\v. 

}fR. ROBERTS: Well now ,,e knm< the real reason, I guess, v.·hy the 

gentleman for St. Barbe (Hr. }raynard) "as given a quick, horizontal 

promotion and the member for }'enihek (Hr. Rousseau) was brought back 

into the department "here he had served with some distinction for 

a number of years. 

,\.'l !ION, m:~·'llEF.: . He h"s not been in the House so far, I expect 

he is out of Cabinet. 

The fentleman for St. llarbe (~'r. ~'aynard), I do not 

know why he is not in the !louse. I suspect he is still in the Cabinet 

:1 il i\ 
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HR. ROBERTS: 

We have not heard that he is not. But in any event there are lots 

of these lovely things which should be discussed and '•ill be. 

Hr. Speaker, there are one or t•·o ether things I would like to 

deal with and so I will mention growing out of the Throne Speech. 

I would like to say a word or two about the election expenses 

legislation 1 and I say these with apologies to Nr. Jamieson of 

Open Line who does not think it is important. I think it is important. 

I think it is very important that the government bring in whatever 

legislation they want to bring in, intend to bring in and make it 

public early on. I' say that ~ith some pardonable cynicism because 

to begin 1dth we were promised the whole thing last year and of 

course it never surfaced. Then at the same time we all remember 

the redistribution proceeding, one of the most shameful acts every 

undertaken by a government. The Minister of Justice made a solemn 

assurance that never again would a redistribution be done on a partisan 

thing, and then spoke and voted for the most shamefully partisan 

redistribution ever carried out in this Province, 

So I would hope that we would see the election expense legislation 

early and that it will be examined thoroughly and impartially. I 

believe there is nothing that is more important than ensuring 

that the members who get to the House of Assembly get here in the 

best possible route. I think that members on both sides 1.;ill agree 

with me tha~ the present system.which has gone on for several hundred 

years and which is not unique to this Province,while it may have served 

well in the past is not adequate in this day and age. It is time we 

had legislation governing strictly the expenditure that is incurred 

for election purposes, requiring the source of contributions to be 

disclosed publicly so the people can judge for themselves, limiting 

rigorously the types of expenditures which can be incurred and 

r,enerally cleaning up the r_,,hole sordid r.ess Hhich political Cin.:1ncinr; 

in this Province today represents. 
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HR. ROBERTS: Yes 1retroactive if we wish, . I would think too, 

Sir, that the government might look at ,;hat the government, the 

Tory government by the ~~y, of Ontario does and that is allo,; an 

income tax rebate just as the Government of Canada do in respect of 

contributions to political parties. Then that might encourage 

individuals throughout the Province to contribute to the party of 

their choice. 

Ycu know,I brought in a motion a couple of years ago about 

public financing -

}ffi. PECKFORD: Did you say corporations contribute? 

~ffi. ROBERTS: No,I•said individuals but corporations can too up 

to the limit of $100, is it not.or whatever it is. The Income 
' 

Tax Act provisions apply equally to a corporation. 

~'R. DOODY: One hundred dollars is already do~~. 

_llR. ROBERTS : l-lell the minister and I may well want to discuss the 

amounts but $100 I think because you get the maximum percentage 

return. \•That is the maximum? $1,100 under the federal ac~? I 

think it is $1,100 in respect of which you can get any tax relief 

at all. But it does apply to corporat:ions. 

}lR. HHITE: The same in Ontario. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hy friend from Le1"isporte (Hr. 'iihite) tells me 

the Ontario rule, Ontario law is exactly the same and so you get 

the contribution on - I do not think it is on both sides - but 

it is certainly on either side or for a contribution to a provincial 

party. 
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MR. ROBERTS: And hopefully we will never again see 

the sort of shameful, sordid way in which the present government's 

party raised money during the 1975 election. If they want to 

have a royal commission we could have a lovely one on that, a 

lovely one on that, on how they raised money. 

And the phone calls l<ere made about 

targetsland the people who got phone calls, the business people 

who got phone calls saying, "This is blank-blank, calling, 

and I am calling in respect of a contribution for our party" -

naming the party, not the Liberal Party I hasten to say - and 

saying here is the target, and the target was an astronomical 

sum. And I say to the gentleman from St. John's North (Hr. J. 

Carter), that he may well have heard of these things. I know 

he took no part of it but he may well have heard of it. Hany of 

his friends around St. John's,! suspect,l1ave mentioned it to 

him. I am sure the gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary), has 

heard of SOT~e cf th~sa. 

MR. NEARY: I have. 

MR. ROBERTS: Sordid! Sordid transactions went on. 

Close, close to blackmail~and I do not know if they were carried 

out -

MR. NEARY: You would not think two of these hon. 

gentlemen would have the nerve to sit over there. They come out 

trying to be Simon Whi::e, or Lilly lfuite and Simon Pure and they 

continue to sit over there. They participate in the blood money, 

the under-the-table deals, and there they are sitting over there 

the two of them. They will get up now and condemn their mm 

administration. 

MR. HIG<EY: What about the hon. gentleman? 

MR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, let not the Hinister of 

Tourism, who has a '"hole section of the Auditor General's Report 

just for himself, a whole section on the mal<Jdministration down 

in that department under the minister's ministerial supervision, 
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}m. ROBERTS: not to mention his conduct of the game 

laws and other wildlife, letthe Minister of Tourism not be 

heard from on this point. 

~. HICKEY: I gave advance notice last year -

~. ROBERTS: The minister gave advance notice that 

he would be "'ildlife - that he would live wild? 

~. FLIGHT: He ~10uld be wild. 

~. ROBERTS: The minister gave advance notice that 

he would be subject to the sort of things in here? In that 

case the minister should get the blank out as quickly as 

possible and hang hi? head in shame. The most he can do is 

plead not guilty by reason of ignorance. That is the best he 

can hope for from the court of public opinion, the very best. 

A minister, Hr. Speaker, who has to send out a memorandum to 

his officials -

~m. HICKEY: If I did that I would have a lot of 

friends on the other side. 

~. ROBERTS: Yes, the minister would have more friends 

than he has on his own side, I can tell him. Mr. Speaker, a 

minister who has to send a memorandum out to his officials 

complaining. ··The proper line of access to me is through the 

director to the assistant deputy to the deputy and ther you may 

on bended knee approach the minister." Then when it gets in the 

newspaper, has to launch an internal enquiry of sc'!!le riimcr:.sions 

to find out how it got there. It got there from the minister to 

the deputy minister to the assistant deputy minister to the 

director to the assistant director to the man on the street "ho 

got hold of it. 

~m. HICKEY: That is pretty heavy. 

~. ROBERTS: Yes,it is heavy stuff but it is fitting 

for the minister. And the trouble, Hr. Speaker, you see it is 

ten to six. l wonder :f the government House Leader and the \'hip -

are we sittinr,? Are""- going to sit this evening? 

AIJ liON. Hm!HER: Yes. 

3!0 
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HR. ROBERTS: The government are doing their very 

best to get the session speeded up and over with. That is 

fine! I am in good voice and I have a great deal left to say. 

Now to come back to election exnenses. 

I would hope that whichever ~inister is given the chore of, 

the delightful chore of speaking in reply to me will give us 

some categorical assumption - assertion, I am sorry - that we 

will get this legislation in this session, that it will be 

meaningful legislation. We are going to be very much on our 

guard. We have had experience with han. gentlemen opposite 

and we just do not bf!lieve them, ~<e just find them not to be 

men of their words in matters of this sort. 

NR. FLIGHT: How can we? 

MR. ROBERTS : "How can we'; say my colleagues, and 

we cannot. 

~!R. STRACHAN: The hon. the Minister of Tourism is 

"'ad. 

MR. RIDEOlJT: Not after the Auditor General's 

Report. 

MR. ROBERTS : My colleague from Eagle River (Mr. 

Strachan) says the Minsiter of Tourism is mad. He is also 

angry. 

Mr. Speaker, the fact I am speaking on 

is the election e~penses legialation which is of great importance. 

l~e vant to see it early in this session and I think it is of 

significant public value that the process by l<hich members are 

elected to this House should be exposed ruthlessly and 

rigorously so that the people of this Province will know exactlv 

how parties are financed, where the money comes from and how it 

is spent. 

Sm!E l!ON. 'T.~ffi ERS : Hear, hear! 

~R. ROBFRTS: I think that is of very great import~nce. 

I still feel that the government, the puhlic chest should finance 

large portions of election expenses as they do in r~nada, as they 

:1 1 1 
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MR. ROBERTS: do in Quebec. The Presidential election 

in the United States last Fall, in which l'r. Carter was elected 

over Hr. Ford, was conducted entirely on public funds. 

Did the gentleman from St. John's 

North (Mr. J.Carter) say something? 

MR. J. CARTER: That is good for the Carters. 

MR. ROBERTS: For the carters? Well I may say, 

Mr. Speaker, with all deference to my dear friend from St. 

John's North, it is nice to see one Carter who has made it 

somewhere. 

MR. DOODY: From peanuts to savoury. 

MR. ROBERTS: From peanuts to savoury. They have it 

locked in. Mr. Speaker, 
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HR. ROBERTS: Let us hear it for the Carters : I could say 

to the hon. gentleman we would hear it over here, but it is no 

accident that he is keeping his back to the wall on his side of the 

House,I can tell you. 

SOHE HON. HEHBERS: Hear, hear 

HR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I would also ask the government to 

bring in at an early date the legislation of which they speak to 

reform the Election Act. Ic is obvious, and I am not commenting on 

any particular case now before the courts, but it is obvious that 

the Election Act is seriously deficientin its provisions. It is 

very obvious that many people who are not laVJfully entitled to vote 

under the Act are voting. I said lawfully entitled to vote under 

tl-ie Act.' I think they are in most cases entitled to vote, but the 

fact remains the rules are so technical, they are so imprecise, they 

are so inaccuratP, they are so incapable of being diligently and correctly 

applied that it is time we had a look at VThether we can devise a 

better set of rules. And I would hope that che government VTill bring 

in some legislation in this session to that effect. 

Now, Sir, let me say a word or two about - I just had this 

Quebec question and I have mashed, I put by it, Joe Clarke and Horgan!' 

Because we are all fascinated I knoVJ to see that the Hinister of 

Transportation for this Province, and I guess he is still minister, 

although I imagine the Premier VTill have a VTord or t·.oo with him VThen 

he gets back. The Hinister of Transportation has seen fit to express 

publicly a view that the liational Leader of his party, ~!r. Clarke,s!10uld 

perhaps rethink a statement which Hr. Clarke made, and I guess this 

grew out of the same set of facts which were. re ~l£'· 2 ced in yesterday's 

edition of The E_7eni!_1j; Telegram where it announced that Hr. Biron Rodrique 

the Union Nationale Leader in Quebec Province, it still is a province, 

the Union Nationale Leader had got a better reception at a P.C. banquet 

than had the :Jational Leader of that party. But, Sir, this matter is 

0f some importance, because the crisis which confronts Canada today, 

if crisis is not too stronR a word, the crisis is a very real one. 

:l 1 : l 
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Mr. Roberts: 

And obviously if it is not resolved to the satisfaction of all the 

parties concerned, and I do not mean political parties, I mean 

individual groups, parties, the people of Quebec, the people of 

the other pro•1in<!es of Canada then we have a very, very potentially 

serious problem, because none of us, Sir, wants to see Canada 

become less than she is today, and if the Province of Quebec, the 

people of Quebec are to-leave Confederation ~,d go their separate 

way then it is pathetically and perfectly obvious that the Canada 

we know, and the Canada we love will not be the Canada in which we 

live. It will be a.much lesser country. It will have 1 I believe, 

particularly serious effects for our Province, Newfoundland and 

Labrador. We have a border, the only border we have, the only land 

border tve have we share with Quebec, and we have very, very serious 

problems as neighbours in getting along with the Province of Quebec. 

We are now suing that government or their Hydro Corporation in the 

Courts with respect to the Churchill Falls deal. 

My friend from Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) raised a matter 

yesterday in the House and got a very spurious, and almost insulting 

reply from the minister, a reply ;;hich was not warranted. 

Mr. Speaker, I move the adjcurr~ent of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. member is calling it 6:00 o'clock. 

MR. ROBERTS: I move the adjournment of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: It has been moved and seconded, or it has been moved 

that this House now adjourn. Is the House ready for the question? 

Those in favour "Aye11
• 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Nay. 

HR. SPEAKER: Contrary "Nay". 

SOHE HON. HEI-!BERS: Nay. 

MR. SPEAKER: In my opinion the " .. .:res" have it. 

HR. ROBERTS: ------- Let us have a division on it, Hr. Speaker. There are 

three of us who stood, and that is sufficient to call in the members, Sir. 

HR. SPEAKER: Let the House divide. 

31 !~ 
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DIVISION: 

'IR. SPEAKER: Order, nlease! The motion is that this House 

do now adjourn. Those in favour of the motion please rise. 

The hon. Lender of the Opnosition, Hr. Hodder, Mrs. Macisaac, 

Mr. Canning, Mr. Strachan~ Mr. Nolan, Mr. Simmons, Mr. White and the hen. 

}!r. Small«ood, Mr. Lush, }'r. 0 'Brien, Mr. Flight, Mr. Rideout, 

Captain l?insor, Mr. Rowe, Mr. McNeil, Mr. l<inscr, Mr. Neary. 

MR. SPEAKER : Those against the motion please rise. 

The hon. the Premier, the hon. Minister of Tourism, the hen. 

~linister of Health, the hon. the Minister of Social Services, 

the hon. the Hinister of Rural and Industrial Development, 
. 

the hon. the ~linister of Hines and Energy, the hen. the 

Minister of Justice, the hon. the Minister of Finance, the 

hon. the Minister of ~~unicipal Affairs and Housing, the hen. 

Dr. Farrell, the hen. the Minister of Fisheries, the hon. 

the Minister of Ha.npower and Industrial Relations, the han. 

the Minister of Education, Dr. Collins, ?-.fr. Young, Dr. Twomey, 

Mr. Goudie, ::!r. r(linclsor, ~·fr. Cross, M~ •. u .. 0 Patterson, Mr . Carter, 

Hr. Woodrow, Mr. Winsor. and Mr. Marshall. 

MR. SPEAKER: I declare the motion lost. 

It being six o'clock I leave the Chair until eight 

this evening. 

:11'1 
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The House resumed at 8:00P.M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Before adjourning the Leader of the Opposition was speaking on 

the amendment to the Address in Reply. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have just about finished 

my remarks, all will be delighted to hear. But in view of the fact 

that the government House Leader,who apparently has yet to learn that 

tn making the House work the carrot works better than the stick -

• 
~m. DOODY: Whatever the donkey prefers. 

~m. ROBERTS: Well I was waiting for that because I would rather 

be a full donkey, Sir, than the rear half of the donkey that I see 

looking at me on the other ·side. 

SONE HON. ?!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, the Minister of Finance has obviously 

supped well but not wisely. Mr. Speaker, as I was saying, I am about 

finished what I wish to say. There are two or three other subjects 

that I would like to touch upon. Before we rose for the supper 

recess I had begun to say a few words about the Quebec situation 

because, as with any citizen of this Province, I am very deeply 

concerned, and I think as w·ith any citizen of Canada, we must be 

concerned with the situation which has arisen and will develop as a 

result of the election of a party to the government of Quebec that is 

avowed and dedicated to the cause of separating Quebec, of taking 

Quebec out of the Confederation. 

I was saying a <;o.rord or two in praise - 'it is not often I find cause 

to praise the Hinister of Transportation -hut I was saying a word or 

two in praise of him because I believe that something \,;hich he said 

or is reported to have said yesterday in Charlottetown, Prince Edward 

Island, where he has been three days at a one day meeting, was \·:orthy 

of praise. That is his statement calling upon the LeCJder of the 

Opposition at Ottawa, l-'r. Clark, the member for the district of High 

l. 316 
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MR. P,OBERTS: 

River in Alberta,to repudiate entirely and completely the policy 

of the Progressive Conservative Party of Canada, namely of welcoming 

separatist support. 

HR. H. COLLP~S: What has that got to do with this Province? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, it has more to do with the 200-mile 

limit than the Hinister of Health has to do with the Department of 

Health. Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Health, Sir, has left behind 

him in the various portfolios from vihich he has been removed by the 

Premier from time to time - and he has other portfolios from which 

he will be removed,including his current one -has left behind him, 

Sir, a record which is not merely one of failure to grapple 

imaginatively or even ably with the problems confronting that portfolio : 

but after the gear replacement, Sir, we are seeing a minister ~no 

is responsible for one of the great scandals of our time. 

MR.. RIDEOUT: Listen to the truth now, listen to the truth. 

HR. ROBERTS: Because if the truth was known, :Hr. Speaker, the 

present Hinister of Health while he was Hinister of Fisheries "Tas 

told by his officials, was 't..rarned -

AN RON. 1-IEMBER: He was not. 

}~. ROBERTS : Yes he was. He was warned by them that the programme 

which he had developed and sponsored as a minister~and for which he 

was responsible as a minister "toras open to grave abuse and that they 

suspected there was such abuse. Those memoranda, Sir, are in the 

files 1 I am quite certain,of the Department of Fisheries. If ever the 

minister had the courage to ask for an independent and impartial 

investigation. those memoranda and the papers and the warnings would 

be revealed ar. ·· he too v.:uuld be revealed. ~~r. Speaker -

}ffi. NEARY: Now he is trying to make everybody toothless in the 

Province. 

~ip • POBERTS: The ~Unister of Health, Sir, the }{inister of Ilealth 

has ;1dded sir,nificantly to the woes of this nc1ministr<ltion nnd has 

yet to nc1c1 a jot or a tittle or <1n iotn.tn qun tc his former c1epartct! 
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MR. ROBEPTS: 

leader, Hr. Crosbie, a jot, a tittle or an iota 

~~. DOODY: ~ giant among the pigmies. 

HR. ROBEPTS: Ri3ht, the giant among the pigmies. ~r. John 

Crosbi.e, whatever he is, whatever he was,or whatever he l-rill be; 

~ 
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'-m. ROl3ERTS: when he sat as a memher of the administration 

opposite was certainly the giant among pigmies. But now, 

Mr. Speaker, as I was saying ~Y'ith resnect to the ~1inister of 

Health, he has added considerably to the woes and not a iot ~r 

not a whit nr a tittle to the welfare, the well being of 

any department he has gracec,or of the Province. And I would 

say to him, Sir, that if he wishes to interrupt me I ~vould 

be more than happy to deal with him on his own terms. I regret 

I cannot deal \vith him fully on his own terms. But I shall 

try to deal with h~ on his own terms as best I can. If he on 

the other hand can control his impatience, and control \Y'hatever 

it is has led him into this particular interjection at this time, 

then I would think, Sir, that all would be better, including in 

particular. the Minister of Health. 

Nmv as I was saying, Mr. Speaker, I \vas making the point, 

the Minister of Transportation for this Province has made what 

I think is a very good statement~and I merely want to repeat 

it, to emphasize it and to draw it to the attention of the House 

that the han. gentleman from Bonavista South (Mr. Mbrgan), and 

I am no ·particular admirer of that han. gentla~an's, not in his 

conduct of his ministerial office. But I do feel, Sir, that when 

he repudiated Mr. Clarke and called on ~ft. Clarke to repudiate 

completely the PC policy, and I say to the han. gentleman opposite, 

one of vThom \vill very shortly rise to speak even if he cannot 

rise to the occasion, that he should say clearly ~vhether the 

administration of which he is a part, which is a 'Progressive 

Conservative Administration, a Tory Administration, supnorts the 

statement of Mr. Clarke who has, through his or~anizers, welcomed 

separatist support, a man ~V"ho apparently is willinr, to rio anvthing 

within the lmY'. anything ~dthin the bounds of the crir1innl code 

and the law, anythin~ that will result ir him tryin~ tn win a scat 
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MR. RORF.RTS: seats in the House of Commons in the Province 

of Quebec, to whether this r,overnment agrees ~.rith that 

NM - 2 

vie~.r or not. I think it is an entir,ely fair thing for them to 

say, Sir. narticularly in view of the fact the hon. r,entleman 

from Bonavista South (Mr. ~1organ), a man ~1ho en.i oys the full 

and complete confidence of the Premier, the ~inister of Justice 

particularly in his role as ~inister of Intergovernmental Affairs, 

the other members of the Cabinet, ~as made the statement, or is 

reported to l1ave made it, he did not make it in my hearing but 

he has made it, reported to have made it,and I believe in fact 

did make it. 

This is a very serious matter. The ~inister of Health, 

who has ]eft us once again, doubtless for only a brief tfme unfortunatelv -

MR. DOODY: He is gone to check on the flower gardens. 

NR. RORF.RTS: He may tvell have gone to check on a lot of things. 

But~ ~r. Sneaker, the Minister of Health as~s what it has to 

do with this Province. ~.J'ell I say, Sir, it has a lot more to 

do with this Province than, "An Act To Amend The Legislative 

Disabilities Act," "An Act To Amend The Memorial University 

Act," nAn Act To Amend The Statutes Act," "An Act To Establish 

The Newfoundland Statistics Agnecy, '' "An Act To Amend The 

Maintenance Orders Enforcement Act," and this one, Sir, is of 

great crucial imoortance, the !Unister of Health has doubtless 

been up for t.reeks working on this particular legislative 

reform, "An Act To Change The Corporate Name Of The Societv 

Of The Industrial Accountants of NeHfoundland." "An Act 

To Amend The Attachment Of Wages Act," and this is one that 

the Hinister of Finance is interested in, "i\n Act To Amend The 

Petty Trespass Act." 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if thev ask, thnt is the nrder Paper. 

That is the ler,islation t.rhich this ;r;ovcrnmcnt have nut heforC' this 

House to date. The only thi.np; i.n it nf ;1.nv si~nifi.c;J.nce i s :1 l>i]l 
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Mr. Roberts. 

the only thing of any importance in that whole piece of legislation. 

the whole bundle of legislation. And the ~1inister of Health asks 

what is important about holding together the country of which we are 

a part? Does not the Minister of Health realize that we are 

Canadians, that our interests do not stop just at the Cabot Straits? 

It is true we are elected to be the Government of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. 

}1R.. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

~.ffi. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

No, they stop at the Labra(lor harder. 

We are elected to be the Government of 

Remember -

Mr. Speaker, if the Minister of Finance has been 

dining, as I said, well but not wisely, let him restrain himself 

as best he can. I realize it is a difficult job for him, but let 

him try to restrain himself, Sir. Let him try. Let him be the master 

of his fate and excelesior! 

As I was saying, Mr. Speaker, the subject of the future 

of the Confederation of Canada is not one that I find very amusing. 

I am a Canadian as are all of us, and I am terribly concerned about 

the future of this country, and about the role which we, as legislators 

in one of the ten provinces of Canada, as men and women who are 

interested in the future of Canada, not just in the future of our 

own Province - of course, we are interested in that. We are interested 

in that prnmarily and importantly -but we are also interested in the 

future of Canada. And when I see the leader of one of the national 

parties of Canada welcoming separatist support, welcoming the support 

of a party that is openly and avowedly devoted to destroying Canada 

as we know it, I think it is fair to ask whether those in this Province, 

who follow him, as do the han. gentlemen opposite, agree with him on that 

point or not. Let them stand and state straightforwardly and manfully, 

~ithcr they do or they do not. The ~1inister of Transportation,who whatever 

his failings is not a gentleman to mince words, the Hinistr.r of 

Transportation has taken his stand, manfully, openly and proudly. And I say, 

Sir, he has taken the rLgl1t stand. And I call on all opposite who arc 
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Tories, Progressive Conservatives - I have always considered 

Tory an honourable name. Hon. gentlemen opposite seem to feel 

that it is a term of opprobrium or shame -but let them make it 

quite clear that on this issue, at least, Mr. Clarke may go his 

own separate way. But I happen to feel, Sir, that tne future of 

Canada is worth fighting for, and I happen to feel, Sir, that 

the way to fight it is to take it on head on, and let the people 

of Quebec and the people of Canada decide in the right and 

proper way~at the ballot box. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. ROBERTS: And Mr. Clarke presumably feels the same way, 

I hope he does, but then why does he say that we would welcome 

separatist support? They may be desperate to win some by-elections, 

Sir. They may win the general election. I do not think that matters 

very much in the long-term as long as Canada survives. We have had 

Tory Governments before. My old mentor, a good friend of my friend 

from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood),the hon. Mr. Pickersgill used to 

say that the Tory Government is a good thing every generation or so, 

and that is historically what we have had in Canada. Whether the 

pattern is repeated or not I know not. But let us make sure we 

have a Canada, and this sort of anti-Confederate stand taken by a 

vote grubber, by a group of men who will do anything to try to win 

some seats, anything. And I say there are some boundaries that even 

men searching for office should not overstep. 

Mr. Speaker, I said earlier,on Opening Da~ that I 

would like to see a full debate early in this session on the Lower 

Churchill, and the whole Churchill project. I think it is significant 

that there is so little in the Throne Speech with respect to the power 

project. I do not suppose I need to go over it in detail. We are all 

intimately familiar wd.th it. We are all very much aware of the situation. 

The Hinister of Finance t\vO or three days <L :J had t.:1bled the warrants, and 

I think. there were about $7.: :;:illion or $ ,::. :;oilliou in there for the 
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Churchill, unauthorized. Well, when I say unauthorized~ unprovided 

for in the estimates. Seventy-five millions,have now been authorized 

now by the appropriate·procedure, and I have no doubt that in due 

course it will be embodied in the Supplementary Supply legislation which 

will be laid before us. 

1 ~, , 
J ..... t 
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Mr. Roberts: 

Mr. Speaker, that is the price we have paid for the government's 

folly. They will attempt to blame it on the povernment of Quebec, 

and I repeat)as I said before, that the Government of Quebec, and 

I do not know whether the present government will repeat the 

stand taken by their predecessors, but their predecessors acted 

in my view shamefully, improperly, wrongly, against the spirit of 

Confederation, and I believe truly against their own best interests 

too in the long run. Whether Mr. Levesque and his colleagues who 

now form the government will take the same position, I do not know. 

I hope they change their mind. I think if they are the least bit 

concerned with the future of Quebec, forget the future of Canada 

because we know their views on that, they will change their position 

completely, and allow that great development to go ahead on a basis 

that would be to the mutual benefit of all the people concerned. 

They are obviously not going to let it go ahead, if it is only to our 

benefit, just as we are not going to let it go ahead if it is only to 

their benefit. 

The court action, I suppose I am not allowed to talk out, 

because it is a matter that is before the courts of the land. I suppose 

I am allowed to say two or three things without breaching the sub judice 

rules, Sir. First of all, it should be repeated that the action on 

which the government,of its section, of the legislation which the 

government have relied is a section that was put in by the legislation 

sponsored by my friend from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) when he led 

the administration of this Province, the government of this Province, 

that section,! believe,lvas in the 1961 legislation, I hope it proves 

strong enough. It is certainly open to interpretation. But I believe 

the interpretation which \o!e favour, we, the pecple of this Province, 

is a correct one. 

And I think it should be said too that and per'•:J.ps the AttPrnev 

General would have some comment on this in due course. I Jo not think 

J ?r: .... ) 
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Mr. Roberts: 

it is improper in any way, it will be two or three years I am told 

before the courts arrive at a resolution of the issues laid before 

them. The writ was issued, I believe, in September, I do not have 

it in front of me now, and here it is February and all we are so far 

is we are into the preliminary legal skirmishing, motions respecting 

jurisdiction are going.to be argued, motions as to status of parties, 

motions as to whether or not the Attorney General was a fit witness, 

whether he could be subpoenaed. I believe Hydro Quebec wish to 

invite him to appear, to take the stand and subject himself to 

examination and to cross-examination, and the court~I believe,has 

ruled that the Attorney General is spared. 

MR. HICKMAN: Not Justice Goodridge. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Justice Goodridge did not agree with the 

request of Hydro Quebec. I do not know whether thatwill ~e appealed 

or not. But I am told that it could easily be two or three years 

before this issue is resolved by the courts, if in fact it is resolved, 

because the courts will doubtless render a decision in due course, but 

I think all of us are familiar with the situation where the courts may 

render decisions that may not in themselves solve the problems. 

I am glad to see that the Minister of Mines and Energy and 

his colleagues have revived the so-called Anglo-Saxon route~ another 

idea which the much maligned gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

first brought forward in the mjd-1960s. I do not know whether it is 

desirable now to do it. Perhaps when the minister speaks could tell us. 

I recall looking at the Preece Cardew Report, not being able to 

understand the technical aspe .. -:ts of it of course, but looking at it 

back in the mid-1960s when it was done, as I recall it it indicated 

then that even at that stage in the technology the project was technologically 

feasible, even though the economics were very undesirable at that 

point, but since then a great deal has h~r ·~ned in the world of 

economics, as \vell as the \vorld of technolosy. L t may very tJell he 
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Nr. Roberts: 

that the project is not on ly technologically v ry much more feasible 

today, but economically it is becoming desirable . 

Even so, Sir, 

MR. SMALLHOOB: The price of the power delivered by that route 

all the 111ay to New York would have been about 4 mils. 

MR. ROBERTS : 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SMALUJOOD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

That was in the mid-1960s. 

Preece Cardew and Rider Report. 

In those days that was expensive pcn,;rer. 

That w.as high power. 

Today it is a bargain, an incredible bargain 

today. The government are even talking just across the Straits, 

or they were talking - I do not know what the figure is now- 22 mil, 

24 mil, 26 mil, 30 mil power delivered here on the Island from the 

Lower Churchill. And 4 mil power in the mid-1960s was considered too 

expensive,and that was why of course eventually the deal was entered 

into, a deal with Hyd,ro Quebec which has turned out to be incredibly 

and very irrationally one-sided. 
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¥R. ROREPTS: 

Hr. Speaker, let it be recorded - and I do not think this is a 

particularly new point but I think it is one worth stressjng - that 

even if the Anp.lo-Saxon route proves feasible in an economic sense 

as opposed to merely the technological, but let it be recorded, Sir, 

that that in itself is not a solution to our pToblems because, 

as I think the Premier said on opening day - I think I heard him say 

this or if not I heard him say it somewhere else, it is right and 

good that he should say it - "No better to be in the hands of Nova 

Scotia or New Brunswick or Prince Edward Island than it is in the 

hands of Quebec." \~e have got to be masters of our ot-m destiny. 

Therefore the real question which the government must deal with is 

how can we use that power here in this Province, particularly in 

Labrador and then on the Island where that too is necessary and 

desirable. 

Let me say as well, Sir, talking of the Lower Churchill, that 

there was nothing that happened between the time the government 

brought the Upper Churchill project and the riEhts to the Lower 

Churchill and the impasse with Quebec, nothing which in any way was 

not foreseeable when the government lashed out $160 millions in an 

investment that in a monetary sense at least has turned out to be 

a very, very bad one, a point which the han. gentleman's predecessor, 

J-fr. Crosbie, had to admit here in the House during the last session. 

Those shares, Sir, will never pay for themselves. The money which 

we have borrowed to purchase those shares, the $155 million, $160 million 

is more than "'e will earn in the extra revenues "-'hich ,,,e get as a 

result of increasing our shareholding in the Upper Churchill, CFLCo 

Limited, from -

Not true. 

}fR. P.OBEPTS: It is true. Pr. Crosbie acltt1itted it in the House, Sir. 

lie admittPrl it. ThP hnn. gentlcm:m nrposite can r:n hack tCl llansarcl. 

1-le h;td C]Uite a Jonr, teclmical arp:11ment. 

t 'I~. nonoY: 

') ') L' 
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MR. ROBERTS: Well the bon. gentleman may not answer for what he 

said. The point is that the fifty-seven -

f>lR. DOODY: Wrong, as usual. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well if I am wrong I invite the minister to table the 

figures because the government have been noticeably reluctant to make 

public any information about this and a number of other things. 

'Hr. Speaker, the point as of a year ago - I do not know what has 

happened in the last year because, of course, the government have given 

us no information at all except a cheap, shoddy attempt at some fourth 

class emotionalism. I will come back to that. But the fifty-seven 

per cent share interest in the CFLCo firm whi.ch is what we purchased 

together with the rights to the Lower Churchill for a total of about 

$160 million in 1974, the extra dividends which accrue to us as a 

result of that will not pay, will not amortize that debt, will not pay 

the interest and repay the principle. Now that was the situation a 

year past. It may have changed. 

that here -

I clo not knm·l. 

MR. NEAFY: The agreement has not changed. 

But I do knm.;r 

MR. ROBEPTS: Well the dividends ~2y have gone up. They may be 

more than they forecast. But the information whi.ch ~r. Crosbie -

we dragged h out of him. It was like pulling teeth from a man ~·!ho 

would not open his mouth, a very difficult job. He got it out of him 

finally and he had to come to the conclusion that the shares in themselves 

would not pay for itself. 

~. DOODY: 

his mouth? 

Are you saying ~r. Crosbie is a man who would not open 

~m. ROBEP.TS: No, I would never accuse Yr •. Crosbie of not openinR 

his mouth. All that I ,.rould say was getting information out of hi~ 

was a little like getting teeth out of a man who lmuld not open his 

mouth. No, no! Nobody who sat in this House - my Heavens! the inclex 

to Hansard is in t'm parts, John Croshie and the rest. I Mean he 

was loquacious -

r-m. noonY: The rest is not relevant -

Hell the min:f ~ter should not inc:l ude r-.nly his o'm 

speeches when he ronciernns nll the spf'cches. ~~r. Spertkcr, the f :1c.t 
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HR. ROBEP.TS: 

remains that the Fpper Churchill has proven to he a very had ~eal 

financially. But more than that, Sir, there ~•as done on the people 

of this Province by this government - shall I be relativel!' gentle and 

call it a monumental injustice, some sort of a con j oh. 'Because ~.rhen 

the government came to this House asked for and received unaniT!lous 

support there was no mention by the government - there was mention by 

this side - no mention by the government of the possibility of the 

predicament into which they got themselves, a precHcamE'nt which was 

fully foreseeable even if it was not predictable. 

You can Jock through the Hansards, }'fr. Speaker, and you lvill 

find no statement by any spokesman for the government saying that if 

we are not able for any reason to get this project going on the Lower 

Churchill and given the fact that r,.;re stHl need pmver here on the 

Island of Newfoundland for our own domestic purposes we will have 

to go to Quebec to get additional power from the Fpper ChurchHl 

to enable us to justify the cost of running a line across Labrador 

and across the Straits of Belle Isle and jnto the Island of Newfoundland. 

No mention at all and yet, Sir, a perfectly foreseeable fact. A number 

of my colleagues adverted to it and asked the question and ·t-rere told, 

"Oh no possibility at all." Financing was all set, that the moment 

the government got their hands on the Churchill shares it Fas practically 

a guaranteed thing that the Lm..-.er Churchill ~vould g0 full steam. ahead. 

The 
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MR. RORF.RTS: con ioh was continued, the charade went on. Ri~ht 

un throu~h the period of the election the Premier taking 

helicopters dmm to the Straits of Belle Island to Savage 

Cove and across into Point Amour. near Forteau and that 

ridiculous charade hlm·ring off the few tons of gravel or 

whatever it was, and the then Minister of Hines and Energy, 

Mr. Leo Barry, we have nearly as many Ministers of Energy, 

Sir, as we have had ~linisters of !"isheries. But hy and large 

they have been better men. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the then ~~inister of Mines and 

. 
Energy, Mr. Leo Barry, saying with indignant ~·lrath that 

of course the -pro.i ect ~vas going full speed ahead, that contracts 

were let, and hoH could anybody dare suggest that it would not 

go full speed ahead until the electricity came flowing out at 

Deer Lake, wherever the interconnection with the Island grid 

was. Now it turns out, Sir, that hr.re ~ve are, here ~·.re are, we 

have got $250 nillions socked into it, not earning even the interest 

on it, let alone the nrincinle, $250 million in a Province that 

is strapped for borrowing ability, a Province ~vhose Premier 

publicly now is going around and saying that several Provinces 

are going to go bankrupt if the Bank of Canada doe~ not step 

in, and obviously including his own Province in it. He stood 

here on Onening Day and said, the Minister of Finance shakes 

hjR head. He was not here. Let him hav~ a look at the Hansard. 

"-ffi.. RIDEOUT: He should read Hansard. 

HR. DOODY: I cannot see where he saic1 we ,.;ere e;oing to go 

bankrupt. 

"W. RORF.RTS: !'Jo, he did not say - he said we would he e;oing 

bankrunt, and he did not name this Province either. l'e talked 

of three or four hut there can he no douht he meant this r>rcwince 

amonr: the 0ther:. hf'cause mem~ers oppositl' havf' oftpn s:1 icl, :mtl it 

i_s truthful, that our fin:1.ncizl1 nosi.tion :1.s <1 Prnvincf' is thf' weakest 
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"'-fR. ROBF.RTS: new, that Baa, 1 i.ttle one rating \vhich '1oody 

has assi.f';ned to us has hcen th<l.t wav.,as fnr as T knr:nv, si.nce 

1949, nossihly hcfore that. The little one is important. It 

is not quite as nice though as bcin !" A or Aa or Aaa t hut R:~.::~ 

little one is hetter than Baa no little one. 

MR. DOODY: No disgrace to be noor~is it? 

HR. ROBERTS: Hell it may not be any disgrace to be poor, Sir, but 

it certainly is a relevant fact. We now have $250 million socked 

into Churchill, not earning anything. He are locked in a court 

battle with 0uebec\ ~ole are being forced to turn to thermal 

sources for our energy, very expensive energy, and all of this 

as a result of a situation which was eminently foreseeable, even 

back in 197lf. There have been no new factors. The agreements 

which were in force in 1074, those agreeMents were as public then 

as they are nmv. The facts were as well knmvn as they are now. 

The >;.;hole House voted in favour of it. I guess the ~vhole of the 

Province 't.Jould have voted in favour of it if they had been askerl too, 

I guess the whole country did. 

tffi. SMALUJOOD : It would have been 'von again. 

MR.. ROBF.RTS : Vlell the hon. gentleMan from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) , 

I think he said so at the time, stood against it. 

MR. S?-fALUTOOD: And so he tells me, so did Andrew Crosbie. 

~ !R. P..OBF.RTS: Hell that is ttvo, and that leaves five hundred and 

sixty-odd thousand. 

"!R. R.ORF.RTS: 'fr. Speaker, the hon. "-entleman from T1villinr.:;ate Urr. Smalbrood), 

and T mav disa~ree on this noint. T am not sure who was right. T do 

knmv that the - I thinl~ the \.rhole of t lu~ Province t.:ou] d have 

solidly endorsed that position. 

"m. ror.foDTS: :\nd that c.lof's not 1'1.:11-c it ri~ht. Tt mcre1v is .:1 -~t.ltemf'nt nf 
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MR. ROBERTS: puhli.c opinion at the time. But the ~overnment, Sir, 

pooh noohcd anv statements fro:!'. this side, any nuestions. He \vere 

denounced as hein~ disloyal, traters, or corporate creatures or 

what have you and yet today, Sir, \ve are in n orettv picture. He 

have to turn to thermal for our energy, very exnensive and 

\V'ith every prospect it will become immensely more exnensive. He 

are seeing that already and in domestic hydro rates, electric 

rates which are going up steadily and rapidly. Pe are going to 

see another one - is it fifteen or twenty per cent this year? Do 

you have a figure? Fifteen or twenty per cent more on Light and 

Pmver this year at least and that is fifteen ar.d twentv per cent 

on a bill which by and larp.e is fifty or sixty per cent greater 

per kilovmtt hour than it was a year or two .'lgo. 

MR. DOODY: Fould that have changed if \ve did not take over the 

Churchill? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. He would not have spent $~50 million. the 

government could have used money for some other purnose. Sure. 

MR. DOODY: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: No. No. Maybe our taxes \vould not be quite as 

high. ~aybe the Minister of Finance would not-

~!R. DOODY: You are getting into -

v.R. ROBERTS: - maybe tre Hinister of Finance \vould not have had 

to bring in an honest hud~et as opposed to the dishonest one 

\vhich his oredecessor brought in increasing taxes savngely and he 

mav have to do it a?:ain. Pe may have to do it. I do not knm-1. 

T hope he does not. 1 am sure he does not Hant to hut he may have 

to again. And one of the reasons \olhV is that we are being drained 

hv ~250 million in perfectly useless expenditures from tJhicll we are 

r;etting no return and 1vith little immediate prosnf'ct of any return. 

Hear! Hear! 

An~ true, and true. 

33J 
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Hr. Roberts. 

And if those are Liberal economics, Hr. Speaker, I would rather 

have Liberal economics than Tory economics. And the hon. Hinister 

of Justice who is so wise now, I should point out, was in the 

Cabinet, and indeed he is the only surviver now other than the 

gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) who was leader of the 

administration. The :t-linister of Justice is the only survivor of 

that Cabinet. He is the only one left now in the House of 

Assembly. Many of the men are still alive. But now that Mr. Crosbie 

has bestrode elsewh~re, the Minister of Justice is the one sole 

remanant, the last survivor. 

MR. DOODY: A giant among pygmies. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, no, I would not call him that. But I would 

certainly would not call him a pygmy among giants, not seeing the 

hon. gentleman opposite. But I would think he is, even with 

Mr. Crosbie gone - and now that the Minister of Justice can blossom 

forth in the full lignt of day. I am talking about the hon. 

gentleman blossoming forth. 

:t-1R. NOLA..~ : 

}1R. ROBERTS: 

forth. 

HR. NOLA...~: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

He does not know. 

And it is about time the hon. gentleman blossomed 

He is on his way to the bench. 

No. The problem is he is not on his way to the 

bench. That is his whole difficulty. 

HR. NOLAN.: I did not say \vhat bench. 

HR. ROBERTS: There have been six or seven or eight men summoned 

' 

to the bench in this Province, and lightening has struck all around him. 

It struck law partners. It struck his deputy minister, but it has not 

yet struck him. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, the point out the Lower Churchill 

is that the government have led us in to a very difficult situation. 

They can blame t~uL•hcc, and t~u.: .. •bl't: cert~ti.nly must assume ;1 fai.r sl1are 

of Llie blame, although I Joubt very much if the National Assembly of 
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Quebec or any member of it is the least bit concerned about that. 

My question is, what are they going to do? What policy have 

they now other than the present sterile policy? What are they 

going to do. When the Minister of Mines and Energy speaks after 

he has finished his efforts to flay me, which I have no doubt he 

will try with great gusto, let him deal with this as well, because 

the administration of which he is a part has entered into some 

sort of conspiracy of silence with respect to the Lower Churchill 

project, has said little, and has revealed even less. 

MR. STRACHAN: "He was going to go ahead," the Premier said. 

"He was going to go ahead," he said,"before Christmas." 

HR. FLIGHT: He >vas going to go ahead, yes. 

}!R. ROBERTS : Did the minister say he was going to go ahead before 

Christmas ? 

}!R. STRACHk~: No, the Premier did. 

}IR.. ROBERTS: The :?remier said, "He was going to go ahead before 

Christmas." But nobody believes the Premier any more. 

:t-!R. DOODY: No! No! No! 

}!R. ROBERTS: No, I am serious. Nobody does. Sure, it is quite 

true. 

HR. DOODY: No! No! No! 

MR. ROBERTS: The Premier also said, "~ve would never have a 

partisan redistribution in this Province." 

MR. DOODY: You will have to read the election returns. 

HR. ROBERTS: I have been reading the election returns very faithfully. 

The gentleman from Bonavista North (Hr. Cross) blew the gambit on 

the election returns on Opening Day when he revealed tr.e mast shameful 

example of electoral bribery. I mean tne hon. gentleman for rlonavista 

North (Hr. Cross) ,in terms of public money spent to elect i1i:::, is 

the most expensive member this country ever k:u.l, and he stood h12re on 

Opening Day and boasted of it. And then spoke with great eloquence 
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of the community of Greenspond~ It is a marvelous community and fine 

people they are in Greenspond. He has not spoken of them since 

since I pointed out that they have the wisdom, the great wisdom in 

Greenspond to reject the hon. gentleman, and to vote very heavily 

for his opponent, Mr. Paul Thoms. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, let me, since I have said what I can 

usefully say to the Lower Churchill on this point, let me deal 

with this question of the by-elections, because I do have a little note 

here. And my note .consists mainly of the hon. gentleman from Bonavista 

North's (Mr. Cross) name, together with an exclamation point. Because 

of all the performances I have seen - the hon. gentleman for 

Port de Grave (Mr. Dawe) agonized very publicly a fortnight or so ago 

as to whether or not he would join those opposite, or whether he would 

stay on this side of the House, and the point of his agonizing was, 

what could best help his district, and he very genuinely, and I think 

mistakenly, but very genuinely wondered whether he could do more for 

his district by joining hon. gentlemen opposite. It is a very 

legitimate concern, a very genuine concern. I can tell him what he should 

have done if that is his sole criterion. Resign! Let the government 

have a by-election, and then we will see whatever they want in 

Port de Grave. What was it that the han. gentleman for Bonavista 

North (Mr. Cross) boasted on election day? You would almost 

forget the fact that for four years, from 1972 to 1976 the Tories 

did nothing, nothing at all for Bonavista North. And I venture to 

wager that what was done last Summer is all that will be done, and 

we will stand by that when a year or two comes, and we will see then 

who boats. But meanwhile I say to the hon. gentlem:m that he has got 

here clearly and openly. It was not a close election. It was 200 or 300 

votes in the difference between himself 
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MR. ROBERTS: and his opponent, the candidate for our 

party, Mr. Thoms, clear cut. But he stood on opening day and 

whether he knew it or not, whether he knew it or not he 

revealed exactly what the by-election was about. 

The ~inister of Finance talks about 

election returns. The Premier said, "The issue of the election 

is to back this government against Quebec." Of all the hokey 

malarkey! 

MR. R. MOORES: This land is our land. 

MR. ROBERTS: But let it be recorded that on that 

issue the government•only got forty-five out of every hundred 

votes cast. A lot of votes, but by the Premier's own standards 

he has been repudiated. Let the Premier sleep on that one and 

let us try to explain that away. Meanwhile, let the gentleman 

from Bonavista North (Mr. Cross) maintain a decent silence. He 

got here according to the la~J he did not get here according to 

·:·•~he morality. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

That is an insult to the electorate. 

It is not an insult to the electorate. 

If I had been in Bonavista North I might have voted the same too. 

MR. R. MOORES: Down there passing out hundred dollar 

bills for bingo games, what is that? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

I recommend to all hon. gentlemen that 

they remain silent while the hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

is speaking. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Sir. rhe hon. the Minister of 

Finance may think it is an insult to the electorate, I say, Sir, 

that what the hon. gentleman said on opening day is an insult to 

the electorate, to the House and to the peopl~ of this Province. 

He should be heartily ashamed of himself. He got here on his mvn 

steam and I do not tak£' that mmy from him. I cio not take it 

away at all but let him read the ,.mrrls i.n J!;msard :mcl. 1 f't him 

hanp, his hend. 

J:l7 
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MR. ROBERTS: And I say we will see what is being done. 

We will see ~.;rhen the blueberry factory opens up and the hon. 

gentleman from Bonavista North (Mr. Cross) will be there and 

perhaps the hon. gentleman from Gander (~1r. H. Collins) will 

be there to help him. l~e will see when the blueberry factory 

opens and all the other promises that were made. ~.Je will see 

too - he had the good grace to say the roads were paved mostly 

thanks to Ottawa - we will see too what work the r.overnment of 

this Province does this year and next year and the year after 

in Bonavista North, and the hon. gentleman knows too. 

I have heard from some of the hon. 

gentleman's constituents since the election, I have heard from 

a great number of them, and we will see. We will see. 

The hon. the gentleman from Bonavista 

North (Mr. Cross), Sir, gave a full explanation of exactly 

what happened in the by-election and anybody who doubted, 

anybody wh~ wondered what happened as to why the Tory candidate 

was elected in Bonavista North need only listen to the hon. 

gentleman from Bonavista North (Hr. Cross) who \-las the Tory 

candidate in that election. 

MR. ROt.ffi: 

School teacher. 

MR. ROBERTS : 

}~kes Duplessis look like a Sunday 

My friend from Trinity-Bay de Verde 

(Mr. Rowe) says it makes Duplessis look like a Sunday School 

teacher. It was the most shameful, blatant and arrogant example 

I have ever seen. The government candidate, the government 

candidate, so much for democracy, the government candidate, and 

then that same hon. gentleman stands up on opening day - and I 

do not think he knew ~.;rha t he was doing - boas ted of it. I say. 

Sir, let him maintain a decent silence. Let him speak for the 

needs of his people but let him not reveal the shameful and 

disgraceful and disgusting tactics by which he and his party 

secured his election to this Tlousf' of Assembly. 
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MR. ROBERTS : I say nothing of that order of the 

gentleman from Exploits (Dr. ~~omey), Sir. Because wlthough 

there may have been some of that quasi chicanery in his 

election, he was not part of it, he did not know of it, he 

was not aware of what the Point Leamington town council were 

told by the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

MR. FLIGHT: Or Cottrell's Cove. 

MR. ROBERTS: Or Cottrell's Cove. Nor he was not 

part of the paving in Glovers Harbour the day of the election. 

He benefited from it but I do not think he benefited with his 

knowledge and I say, • Sir, that the hon. gentleman from Exploits 

(Dr. Twomey) has added far more to this House in his brief time 

in it than has the gentleman from Bonavista North (Mr. Cross). 

Mr. Speaker, there is a very real 

danger confronting this Province today, and the by-elections 

last Summer, I think, gave a good indication of what it could be, 

and that is emotionalism. Now I believe as we all must in 

emotion as a valid part of human life. Emotions can be the 

factors that move men and women and often can be the very most 

important, the very heavy factors, the very significant factors 

moving men and women. But I say, Sir, that emotionalism cannot 

be allowed to rein unbridled, that it is no substitute for reason 

and that reason must form the basis for our approach to public 

affairs. I 

J 3 ~l 
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?-11'.. POBERTS: 

sometimes ~"orry very much that the Premier and the government of this 

Province will falJ prey to the sort of cheap, easy, shoddy emotional jsrn 

which they mane the basis of their appeal to the electorate last Summer. 

This land is our land, a marvellous fc-lk song and 1.;t'oocly Gutherie \vrote 

it, one of the great songs. This land is our land, a cheap, shoddy 

slogan and nothing to do with the issue and the election. If it 

did the Premier should ill'IIlediately go to His Honour and resign because 

the people of Nel-!foundland in those three clistricts repudiated him~ 

fifty-five against forty-five four, repudiated by his standards and 

won two of the three by-elections. The third is before Her }~jesty's 

judges for determination. But emotionalism is not substitute for 

reasons, passion is no substitute for intelli~ence. 

At this til'le in this Province v.Te cannot afford to let our hearts 

rule our heads. He must, Sir -

/I.N HON. Hm~E~: no not forget liberalism. 

YR. ROBE!'TS: No, I do not forget liberalism, Sir, and the more I 

see of Tories t~e more I am glad I am a Liberal. 

Nelvfoundland and Labrador. 

SOME HON. ME}ffiEP.S: Hear, hear! 

So do the people of 

1'F.. ROBERTS : I lvi.ll take any five years of the Liberal administration 

and the five we have had from the Tories, any five years, and stack them 

up year for year. And the peopJ e of this Province are i:rnrneasurably 

better off than the sterile, empty policy. Everythin? is gone up, 

Sir, unemployment, cost of living, the debt, taxes, everything, salaries. 

Now we are being told to restrain, restrain by a r,overnment that lives 

hir;h in a style that the monarchs of ancient Asia coulc" not even dream 

of emulating, private aircraft, unlimited travel around and the best 

hotel suites in the world. That is the style of these men. It is only 

a few dollars perhaps out of the billion but so is the $2 million 

the tHo measly millions they have scroungecl up for the 29,000 

"no are unemp] oyed tocay and all the rest \·TIO arc unei'1p1oycrl but clo 

not show up in the firures. 
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~~. RflBEPTS : 

Hr. Speaker, the refu:->;e to emotionalism - they sav that patriotisf'l 

is the last refuge of the scoundrel. That may or nay not he true. 

Patriotisn is a noble eMotion. r•r. Rpeaker, a resort to emotionalism 

by the government of this Province would not serve the people nor the 

Province well. I sometimes think this government may slip into it 

as the refuge from their troubles. They do not know how to deal with 

the problems confronting them. They do not know how to come to grips 

with the issues, what steps they should take. They believed when they 

were over here that they would be able to master the reigns of 

government and driv~ the team of government to make it produce. All 

they have seen in three or four or five years is increasinr, frustration. 

They have lost their ablest men. The gentleman for St. John's East 

whatever I may feel of his views, an able man. The gentleman for St. 

John's West who he then was, Mr. Crosbie; the gentleman for Kilbri~e 

(~~r. Wells), three of the ablest men in the administration left for 

one reason or another. The men who have entered cannot hold a candle 

to those men in ability. That is not taking away from the gentleman 

for Pleasantville (}fr. ninn) or the gentlernan for Humber Valley 

(Hr. House) to say they cannot hold a candle in abilHy. They try. 

They do their best. They believe their motives are sincere. Sure. 

But, Sir, I sometimes fear that emotionalism may beco!'1e the policy 

of this government. 

I can see it nm..:r, a vicious, blinding attack against Ottawa, a 

vicious, blinding attack against Quebec, anything to try to Phip up 

emotion and enthisiasm and get back into office. I hope I am ~~ong. 

But hon. gentlemen opposite, Sir, have fall"en prey already to this. 

The campair,n last Suwmer in those by-elections t-71-dch Pas a concerted 

and clever campair,n saw <'It least $100,000 spent by the ~overnment 

in an effo-rt to try to elect three candidates, two or whow Fere 

electe~. I am not talking of puhlfc funds, there were T'li]lion· 

th:1t. nut I am ta1kjnr, of partv funds,don;itinns frmr various :' 

wjth 't<'hnTTl they (lo hnsincss or Fill' ]l(lpE' to (10 husincss with th('r, /\r 

3 .'t l 
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~fR • ROBErTS : 

least $100,000. That is not counting public funds at all. It 

w;ts no credit, Sir, to their party or their Province, that kind of 

campaign. 

There are issues. Let them be debated and let the people rule. 

Let the people decide. 1"'r. Speaker, emotion is no substitute for 

policy. If I have said nothing else in the things I have said in 

the last day or so that anybody opposite paid any attention to, I say 

to them they should pay heed to that. Because I see the danger there. 

This Province faces very perilous times. tve are in difficulty with 

the power policy. 6ur financial position is a very, very desperate 

one. I do not know whether we are bankrupt or not. I do not think 

we are. There are those with experience who feel that we are. 

,., , ' ) 
,} ·t-
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Mr. Roberts: 

But we are in a very difficult position I can see no way out of it. 

The unemployment and underemployment continues to rise, our 

resources remain undeveloped, and expedient after expedient has 

tried and does not work. l-Je have had immense sums from the 

Government of Canada yet our cry is that we do not get enough. 

Maybe we should have more. But there is more and more coming in. 

The only thing keeping this Province today in very many ways as I 

demonstrated earlier is the federal funds. We get those because we 

are Canadians. Then there is a threat to Canada. And these, Sir, 

are all issues which should engage the public men and women of this 

Province, not just cheap, shoddy, third-class emotionalism, not just 

an attempt to try to whip up some public hysteria. That is not 

serving the people of this Province, Sir. It may serve some narrow 

electoral gains in the short term, it may, it may well. But, Sir, 

it will not serve this Province, it will not serve the people of 

this Province and it will not serve the government that brings it 

about. 

Mr. Speaker, the government have asked for the strength. And 

I say, Sir, before they get any response from the people of this 

Province, before they get her, they ask for restraint and for sacrifice, 

they will have to show some evidence of restraint themselves. They 

will have to see an end to the highest living government, Sir, this 

country has ever seen. They will have to show an end to the sort 

of hypocrisy we saw last Summer. We are in an age, I say this to 

the gentleman from Bonavista North (Hr. Cross) again, \vhen connunity 

after community had water and sewer projects called off, Little Catalina 

the council resigned. Down in my friend from Lewisporte district (Nr. 

White) and throughout the Province projects cancelled. And he stands 

up and boasts, we got three or four. Sure they did. If they had 

asked for thirty or forty they v:ould have got them in an effort to 

try and Hin the election. Ilut if the govenuncnt expect them to respond 

to a cnll for S;Jcrifice it must bt•gin \v'ith tl!o ~~ovcrnmt'nt. Let them 

begin, Sir. Let them begin by showing some restraint. Let tllem begiu 

'J .' 'l 
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Mr. Roberts: 

Sir. Let them begin by showinG some restraint. Let them begin by 

showing some evidence that there is a problem and they are prepared 

to provide leadership. Let them not expect, Sir, that all the 

sacrifice and all the restraint is to be made by everybody except 

the members of Her Majesty's government in and for the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador. 

They will get response from the people of this Province 

if they provide leadership. If they can come before this House with 

some plans, with some ideas, with some programmes, not 500 jobs, not 

driving 400 people off the welfare rolls to work for dole. They will 

have to do better than that, they will have to do better than third-

class emotionalism. Let them produce some plans for the fisheries, 

for the forests . Let them show what we are going to do about the 

lack of economic wood in this Province. What we are going to do about 

the spruce bud~rorm infestation. Let them show ~vhat can be done to 

~~~lop our economy. 

They talk of jobs, but when we go to look the jobs are not 

there. And let them show what can be done. Let them show w·hat can 

be done to help private industry to develop this Province, and to 

help the public enterprise to intervene where it properly should. 

He have heard all this talk again and again and again,in Throne 

Speech after Throne Speech after Throne Speech. Mr. Speaker, it is 

not good enough. 

It is shameful t:1at the Premier today said, admitted in 

Question Period that he does not knmv w·hat is r,oing to evolve in the 

~ray of employment in this Province in the next few months. In the 

name of all that is sacred, what have all of these high priced planners 

and statisticians and economists and technicians and technologists 

have been doing. He have a Priorities and Planning Secretariat, Sir, 

that is large enough for the Government of Canada. What have . they 

'l , ' 
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Mr. Roberts; 

do.ne? Where is the evidence? Where are the targets? Where are 

the strategies·? 'L<.lhere are the goals? \~here are the aims and 

ambitions of th;i.s government? They are not in that document,Sir. 

Everything in there we have heard before. ~!e do not believe it 

any more. We were prepared to believe it for the first time. 

When first they had announced the gear insurance programme for 

fishermen, we were' prepared to believe that. Great. Terrific 

thing. Fishermen need it. But after five long years, in disaster 

after disaster there is no fisherman in Newfoundland and Labrador 

tonight who is going; to believe this government are going to bring 

in a gear insurance prograzm:ne. They t-Till believe it whep it comes, 

if. it eve.r comes • 

We have heard the talk about reprocessing of fish. We 

have heard the talk about development of rural areas. And we have 

'} , r 
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MR. ROBERTS: se~n the Highunvs denots here anrl in Grand F~Jls 

and elseHhcrc chock a block with equinment, anct the letters from 

the hon. ~entleMan from Rxnloits di~trict (Dr. Twn~ev). the 

peonle ~.;rho were ~iven loans and all it did 1..ras nut tl1eTT1 into hankruntcy 

and lose whatever they had. Everyone of us has had exnerience 

~nth this ~ural Develonment nrogramme which is a r,reat idea but 

it has been administered for selfish, nartisan ends and has not 

worked. It has not even nroduced jobs on those terms. 

Mr. Speaker, the government does not know ~.;rhat they 

are doing. They do not know ~vhere they are go in~. They do not 

know where they ~.;rant to go. They came into office five years ago 

with high hopes and with higher exnectations. They had built 

the neonle of this Province to fever pitch. The Liberal Administration 

had been in office a long time and it had ~7aught miracles. Governments 

grm.;r old, Sir. It had grmm old and the economic miracles had run 

down and stopped and the Horld entered into a difficult economic 

era and Canada entered into a difficult economic era. And North 

America entered into a difficult economic era and things he~an to 

slow down. And then we saw a camnaign calculated, deterMined, a 

campaign of personal vilification of the gentleman from 

Twillingate (~r. Smallwood), who was then the Premier. And it 

took nlace in this House night after night and day after dav. Some 

of the hon. gentlemen onposite took part in it. It went on an~ on 

and on. And all that together, all of that to.r:ethcr, Sir, eventually 

when the new Hhite Galahad, the ne~.;r Hhite knight 1.ras Sir Galahacl 

and his kni~hts in shining arMour came, put theTJl into office 1.rith 

a terrific expreso::ion of public sttnl)ort. Terrific. \ncl I be>lieve, 

Sir, that those !"' '"' '"' helie>ved thev could hring :1hout thP thinr.s thev 

nromised. I do not think they lied. I d0 n0t t~1inl:. t~H~v Sf't flUt 

to mislead or to t~:o.Tist or to lC'nd ncon1e ~str:1.v. T third· th('V he1iever! 

3 ·16 
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~fR. ROTIERTS: ~ospel of nlannin~ and priorities would ~ake two blades 

of gra~s groH 'l.oYhere only one ?;re~v before. That somehmv if we only 

had a rllan or two or another nriority there would he ;obs for all 

and that the public revenue of the Province ~vould nroduce enough 

so that we could have our public services without heinp, crushed 

by taxation. They are believed. They genuinely believed it. 

And they have been in office for five years nm", Sir, and that 

is time enour,~. And they have procuced their political will and 

testiment and I ~vould it were a last lvill and test~ent because 

they failed completely and utterly. The hopes are shattered, Sir. 

The expectations are dissipated and throughout this Province, Sir, 

people are disillusioned, disheartened, disgusted. Everywhere 

in this Province. 

People today have lost faith in this government and the 

ability of this government to deal with the problems of this 

Province. I think, Sir, they feel this government has ~iven 

up and based on the Throne Speech I think they are right. ~his 

government is not a government of men with vim and vigour and 

ideas and vitality that says, "Let us at the problems and we will 

solve them." This government is a government of tired old men, 

some of lvhom may be very young in years, but tired and worn out, 

perplexed, disillusioned, disheartened. 

Mr. John Crosbie S!loke for rn~nv of them lvhen he ~ave us 

his doom and ?,loom speech here in the House. He could not seP 

any way out of it and he l-las the smartest of them all, the brightest 

of ti-Jem all, the hardest working of them all. :\nd he r>3.V~ nn in 

despair, \\ent off to try his luck elsel-lhere, to see if he could 

save Canada since he could not save ~e~._rf aunt! land and Le1brador. 

'-fR. FLIGHT: lk could not take it anymore. 

!-.fp. lUYBfRTS: The neople of this Province, Sir, are ]ooktnc for 

leaclcrshif'l <tml thev :1re lonkinr; to thC' r.0vornmf'nt. Tllf'v arc 1ookin~ f0r 

a r,overnmcnt 'IIIith ideas nnd cour.<r:l~ ancl P]ans .1ncl visions, n0t .1. 

') ' .., 
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~~. WHH\~TS: government that achieves everythinp, because vTe 

all knmv that no government can do everything and not a government 

that does not make mistakes. Nobody expects a government that 

does not make mistakes. 'People \vill forp;ive mistakes YTi.ll ingly 

and readily nne! ha'[lpily if the goverrment that makes those 

mistakes is trying and is dealinr with the problems of the country 

and is corning to grips with them and saying, "All right, there is 

what '"e have and there is what '"e 't-7ant and there is wh<tt we have 

got to get there and here is what we are going to do." Rut r11here 

is the manifesto? Hhere is the progratmne of action? It is not 

in this document. Where is it? Where is it? We have had five 

years. who Wcmts another five of '"hat we have had? So ,.,hen the 

han. gentleman from Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) p,ets UP and attempts 

to rebut me, ;:~nrl vle will see we have had a '1-finister of Hines 

and Enerp,y 'vho is a school boy debater. We have had a Ninister 

of Mines and Energy who is a university debater. "'Tmv ~ve Hill 

see just ,.,hat level of debate the hon. gentleman of ~ines and 

Energy, the member for Green Ray (!-fr. Peckford) has nmV'. Let him give us 

the programme or let him tell us where it is. 

I have read all their speeches. Probably I am the only man in the 

House who has read every speech the Premier made. And that includes the 

Premier himself. I have read them all. There is no plan. I have 

read the budget speeches, the throne speeches and let them not s~v 

where is our p;reat plan. ~vhen ~ve are the government '"e shall 

p,overn, urtil then we are not going to pretenrl to he the f,OVerru:1.ent, 

we are the nnnosition. The people of this Province sent us here to 

he the nnrosition and we shall do the best He c<1.n to onnose, And 

'"hen we nrc the government \ve shall govern and we will goverr with 

vis ion and ideas and vir,our nnd ener?:y, not a group of men \·:ho h;we 

given up in rlesrai.r, who do not knm.v \·That to do or ho\,r to clo Lt or 
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MR. ROBERTS: where to go or where they want to go or even where 

they are. 

Mr. Speaker, we have had five wasted years, five years 

of blasted hopes and five years of empty promises. You look at 

those five PC years and who would l-Tant another five years like 

it. We will not have it. Mr. Speaker, I plead with this government 

to measure up to their responsibilities because they are the government, 

not for the next five years, thank Heavens, the next two or three -

or four at most. I plead with them to measure up to their 

responsibilities. They are the government. Let them govern but 

until they show they can govern, Sir, I for one shall vote for 

that amendment to the Throne Speech and I ask every one of my 

colleagues to do the same. Thank you. 

SO~ HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of 1-!ines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD : Mr. S~eaker, as the Leader of the Opposition was 

~ cluing up his talk I thought to myself, what would different kinds 

of people say if they ~1ere to examine that rather windy, l.Yithout too 

much depth speech that the Leader of the Opposition just gave. And 

I thought back to my teaching days and asked myself if I took that 

speech and gave it to a class, an English class to mull over I would 

say the Leader of the Opposition would get an E or an E minus, 

perha11s an F, just on fair style, the lack of imagination in his 

style. I am sure he would fail miserably. But that is not 

really important whether the style is not - the gentleman normally 

sneaks extemporaneously and cannot be expected, not even of a man of the 

great experiences in Parliament or the House of Assembly that the Leader 

of the Opposition has to be that fluent, to be that cognisant of 

grammar 

319 
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_MR. PEr.KFO'Rn: 

So it really does not matter whether or not the Leader of the 

Opposition would fail on those grounds, grounds of EngU.sh. So -;.7e 

will forget that, }fr. Speaker. That is not really important. So 

we give it to a group of people who know something about economics 

and we ask them to analyse the speech. Once again 'Kr Speaker the 
' ' r· • ' 

Leader of the Opposition would be very embarrassed I am sure to find 

that in all that he h~s sai~, for all the hours that he has spoken, 

he has himself as a leader in th:ts Province, as one of the leaders 

in this House, failed to provide facts, figures, scenarios if you 

want, economic scenarios on Pural Development, on Industrial Development 

or on Fisheries policy. If you go through to the political scientist 

even and ask him, I am sure it would come back again with a resounding 

negative response. 

In other ~vords, Mr. Speaker, all of this empty rhetoric by the 

Leader of the Opposition in the last fevY days, vJhat he has failed to 

do and which I thought very confirlently \\Then he got up he lvould do, 

was to systematically address himself to some of the real problems 

in this Province. He has even left out some of the major issues that 

were both covered in the Speech from the Throne and which everybody 
., 

around the Province agrees are major issues. He left some of the 

ones that he dicl mention that -;.!ere major for the last ten or fifteen 

minutes of his speech, talking about Labrador power and the development 

of that, talking about the Upper Churchill. Priorities, Yr. Speaker? 

Unbelievable~ 

Before I get into some of the Leader of the Opposition's remarks 

~nich are pertinent to this debate, let me ·first of all try to put in 

perspective l•'here this adr.tinistration an~ myself person<'llly feel this 

Province is at the present moment. l~e have heard over the p<'lst ~everal 

weeks, lve have heard since the House openecl, ahout l.rhere this Province 

is economically, -.nere it is in relati0n to unemployment. It is interesting 

to note that the r.onference Bo<'lrd of Canada in it's predictions for 

1977 on real domestic rrowth in the various provinces of Cana~a, does 
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r-<r. PECKFOPD: 

not pr.oj ect the same kind of doom that l.Ye have been hearing from 

a lot of people. 

Prince F.dlo.'aro Island accorc1inp, to the ronference Board is supposed 

to have a real domestic growth in 1977 of 3.4 per cent. Nova Scotia 

is supposed to have a real domestic growth in 1977 of 3.8 per cent. 

Quebec is supposed to have a real domestic grm·7th in 1977 of 4 .2 

per cent. ¥anitoba,almost a have province, is suppo~ed to have a 

real do!'1estic growth of 4 .1 per cent. Saskatche~,'an is su11posed to 

have a real domestic growth of 3 per cent. And that is a have province • . 
Newfoundland, well we are going to have a negative real domestic 

grol-rth, are we? Surely we cannot compare ~.Jith Nova Scotia or Prince 

Edward Island even or Quebec or Saskatche~van or t<anitoha. The 

Conference Boerd of Canada tells in its release that Newfoundland's 

real comestic gro~-rt:h in 1977, ~~r. Speaker, is 4.3 per cent. 

SO}!E HON. ~·ff:}"'BET'S: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: ~That about the Economic Council of Canada's 

contradiction? 

_lffi.. PE CKFORD: 4 • 3 per cent ! 

AN RON. }.mr-<BER: Tell us who this Conference Board is. 

~~. PECKFOPJ): Well now I will have to go back to ~y econo~ics 

class again, }~r. Speaker. I just suggest to the hon. member that 

if he is interested in findin~ out about the Conference Board I will 

be glad to see him tomorro'iJ and explain to him the l>!Orkings of 

that very important board which does a great job in trying to project 

into the future, in the near future, re<"l donestic rroFth in the 

country. 

So there is one group of experts \,>l-10 are sayinr: that tld s 

Province w:ill have a domestic grm.rth \.;b:ich is above and emwl to 

many of the almost have and soMe have not provf.nce~ in r.an:1da. J\lberta 's 

real ~ol'1estic prowth in 1977 is 5.2 per cent. New Bru~~Fick is 5 per 

cent. Quebec, 4.2 pPr cent. 0ntar1o, the rrPi1t provincr: 0f nnt.1rin, t1 ' .1t 
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MR. PECKFORD: so to indicate, as many people have done 

in the last while, that there is this creepinp, malaise around of 

attitude by a lot of people that this Province has nowhere to go 

but do~~. Well I do not accept that and neither does a lot of 

the so-called experts in this country accept that. 

We had in 1976 a positive growth rate 

in this Province. Personal income grew by 16 per cent in 

Newfoundland in 1976. What did it grow nationally7 By 13 

per cent. 16 per cent personal income grew by in 1976, real 

income grew by 5 to 6 per cent, if you do not like the previous 

. 
figure. Real income grew by 5 to 6 per cent in this Province 

last year, 1976. 

Residential investment in the Province, 

which is a good indicator, it is always used by economists all 

across Canada, residential investment t-1as up 21 per cent thanks 

to C.M.H.C. I agree, a lot of it, a lot of it also due to our 

part some of it 25 per cent money, some of it 10 per cent money, 

most of it 25 per cent money. 

Housing starts were up in 1976. 

Although there were not in the urban centres they ~-1ere in the 

rural centres. And there is a significant point, Mr. Speaker, 

that we have in this Province now almost a negative increase, 

if you will, in the urban centres but a very strong, positive 

increase in the rural centres. And what does that say about 

this government's intention to keep rural Newfoundland alive? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. RIDEOUT - in rural housing 

:HR. PECKFORD: It does not have to do with rural 

housing. As a matter of fact, Hr. Speaker, nmo1 that the hon. 

member mentions a rural housing programme, it was this 

administration after tha prograrmne got started and ~vas to he 

wiped out -

AN HON. MF.tffif.R: ~o Ottawa money in that. 

l'fR. PECKFORD: -; there i.s. 7 5/25. But we 'VJere the 

onlv Province i.n Canada tn ~ucceed. Nova Scotia and Mr. Rr~an 

3 :- ') 
.l ... 
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MR. PECKFORD: included, to keep that programme alive 

and to have it accelerated, the rural housing programme. ~~anitoha 

and Saskatchewan and some of the other provinces have been 

pretty angry at !-1r . Terron and other people in C.M.H.C. for 

allowing this kind of programme to continue. It was only about 

two years ago that the great Liberal Government in Ottawa 

tried to eliminate that programme and eliminated it effectively -

and I can give you the correspondence to show it - they 

eliminated it for about forty-eight hours when they sat..r it 

was just about impossible and it was necessary for me and a 

couple of my other ~olleagues to get on the phone to Mr. Terron 

to tell him that he could not do it. 

But that is a positive sign in this 

Province that we can have residential starts in rural Newfoundland 

outmatching housing starts in the urban centres. And it is even 

more significant, Mr. Speaker, when one considers that a lot of 

the rental project in the urban centres contribute in a large 

measure towards the overall housing start percentage that is 

reflected in Statistics Canada's figures. 

MR. R. MOORES: Would the minister permit a auestion? 

MR. PECKFORD: No not right now, Mr. Speaker. And 

even with all the doom and gloom about investment and the fact 

that we believe, as do I am sure hon. members on the other side, 

that there is not enough private capital coming into this 

Province to do the kinds of things that need to be done or 

otherwise government has to go in whole hog, even considering that 

investment overall in Ne\..rfoundland in 1976 was up by 7 per cent. 

In a time of restraint, in a time of infaltion there was a 

positive increase, 7 per cent increase in investment, private 

investment in this Province in 1976. 

AI·~ HON. HE'MB F.R: We still have nowhere to go but up. 

MR. PECKFORD: The pulp and paper industry for all 
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MR. PECKFORD: its problems, they are going to be 

showing a 15 per cent increase in 1976. Very important to 

the economy of this Province. The pulp and paper industry was 

up 15 per cent. 

Fish landings were up this year. 

Nothing to do with government but it is a good indicator. 

Mineral output was up by 37 per cent 

in dollar tetms. So, Mr. Speaker, when one talks about the 

problems facing thiS Province economically,and they are great, 

one must take it with some degree of balance. One of the 

greatest problems every country faces, and always will face no matter 

how prosperous or bow great, is the attitude of its people and 

the attitude of its people is very often reflected by the 

attitude of its leaders. ~hen 
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Hr. Peckford. 

some of those leaders continue to advocate a position which 

puts this Province down day after day. It can only be detrimental 

in a sociological way on alot of people in this Province. 

SOHE liON. HE"t-1BERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: So when one talks abo~t development, when one 

talks about where this Province is, nobody is navie enough 

to put their head in the sand and say and go from the prenise 

that we are all right, and the move from there. We always 

go from the premise that this Island, that this Province, ~ewfoundland 

and Labrador, has always had a very rough history. And it is from 

that premise you must go. If you do not, you got your head in the sand. 

And it is from that premise I go. I say nothing, Mr. Speaker, about 

that we have problems with this or that or something else. We do. 

But we must do it on balance, and we must always, after balancing 

off all the factors, and recognizing that there is still a problem 

here in many of our sectors of our economy, we must also apply ourselves 

to finding answers to those questions, and devising policies that 

will be in the best interests of this Province. 

Tourism: "We have done nothing in the resource 

sector," says the Leader of the Opposition, and says other pecple 

in the last two or three years. We have not put more emphasis 

on resource development like we said we would three or four years 

ago. Why then, Nr. Speaker, have we spent $10 million more on 

tourism in 1976-1977 than we did in 1973-1974? Why is it, 

Nr. Speaker, that we have spent ~30, 000 on inc:entive grants in 

rural development when in 1973-1974 we only spent $15,000? Yes, 

why is it, Hr. Speaker, that mineral development in this Province 

in 1976-1977 showed $1,322,000 \o'hilst in 1973-1974 it \vas only 

$343,000, almost a $1 million increase just in mineral deve lopment. 

And then there are those people \1/ho continue to say tiw.t this 

administration has not realigned its prioriti('S in line \1/ilh \<.'il.:lt 

it has s.1.id. 
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Hr. Peckford. 

Fisheries incentives and Assistance: In 1973-1974 

$700,000. This is resource development, Mr. Speaker. What was 

it this year? It was $1,275,000. Is that an increase in resource 

development, Hr. Speaker? Fisheries capital works; from $4 million 

to $7.8 million. Residential construction, which we have gone 

after on capital, from $2.8 million to $10 million which are just 

about all the year around jobs. Forest access roads, which we have 

been high on, what were we spending on forest access roads? That is 

part of our resource policy to open up those timber stands that are 

0 

over-matured or bug infested, and to get at them or to do thinning. 

What was the increase on forest access roads in 1973-1974 to 

1976-1977? From $700,000 to $5 million. 

MR. RIDEOUT: What happened to the DREE agreement to offset that? 

SOME HON. }ffiMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~m. PECKFORD: Exactly. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Tell us about it. 

MR. PECKFORD: No problem. 

Mr. Speaker, if the hon. member for Baie Verte - White 

Bay (Hr. Rideout) has not learned that as long as he has been in the 

House now, he better got back to his constituents. 

Agriculture: From the Agriculture Loan Board how 

many loans have we put out over the last little while? Between 

April 1, 1971 and December 31, 1976 - let us cover that area - 733 

loans, totalling $2.6 million had been made to farmers for the purchase 

of far equipment and livestock, for the construction of farm buildings 

and the development of land 
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}fl'. PECKFOPD: 

~.;rhich was under the DREE 11p:reeJT1ent. BetFeen !lpri 1 1, 1973 ;mel 

December 31, 1976 grants totalling $2.1 million vTere issued to 340 

farmers, ninety of viho!!' ~"ere beginners. They vere usec1 for 1and 

development, fann buildings, construction and equiprJent purchase. 

Yet we hear people from the Opposition trying to make the st~tement 

lmich is completely false that this gover.nJT1ent has not tried to 

realign its priorities to resource based innustry. That is our 

whole policy. That is our aim and that is l•rha t ~._.e are doing. 

~!r. Speaker, that is not an easy thing to do vrhen you have a 

salary bill as the !-~inister of Finance lvill be eap;er to point out out 

of your $1 billion of close to $400 million, just the salary bill 

alone. You t~ke out all the built in costs that you h~ve in government 

and see how much money you have to play around ~-7ith then yon Fill 

see how difficult it is to realign your priorities. So over that 

short period of time we have increased, tripled, quadrupled, 

sometimes even more than that the number of funds beinp, channelled 

into resource programmes. 

have realigned that way. 

It lv::lll be clearly seen hoT,T our pr5orities' 

Then we must also not forget tbat we cannot lose the baJance. 

l•Te cannot go to the stage lvhere the petitions that are presented 

every day for water and se~·!er are ignored. io!e Must provide capital 

very often 100 per cent to communities for water and se~·rer f~cilities. 

He must continue to upgrade and pave transportation systems. It :is 

up to all the members of this House Hhen they are supportin?" those 

petitions to be cognizant of the f<'l.ct that Hhen thev clo so they e1re 

running the risk of asking ROVernment to take money from resource 

development to put into social developt'1ent. 

It is an eA.sy .iob for the Opposition to ahrays support everything. 

But Hhen it comes c:lmvn to the fine point of having to T'1Clke those 

critical decisions between ~~ter and sewer and mnre money fnr rurnl 

clevel0pment, that is when the crunch comes. 

Cr('en nRv. 
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MR. PEC.KFORD: There are many places in Green Bay that do not have 

water and se·Her systems. As a matter of fact, Pr. Speaker, there is 

one place in Green Bay that has a small water system that cost this 

government for t"t-·enty-five homes about $11,000 because ~,,e ... .rent to 

that community, the Department of Social Services \vent to that 

community and the community leaders there sajd, 11\Je do not want any 

more money from government. Hhat we will clo is ~-1e \o:ill take these 

gentlemen here in this community who have been offered jobs before but 

did not take them because they had to drive tvrentv mi] es t('l ret home 

at night and ,-.re shall put them to Y.'ork putting in that v:ater line. 11 

And that is what they succeeded in doing. 

systems they have in Green Bay. 

AN HON. !"'EYBEP: no the same thing in -

That is the kind of water 

PPE?-f!ER T'WH~ES: 

~. PECKFOPJ): 

Phy do you not do it, yen are the member. 

).'r. Speaker, the coi!lJ11ents today by the Leailer of 

the Opposition as they relateil to the ~'inister of Social Service's 

statement and especially the figures and the t·:ay the Leader of the 

Opposition tried to t\dst those figures, is absolutely and totaJJy 

shameful. He knet-r y_rhat he \vas cloinr;, T''r. Speaker. 

HR. SU1MONS: !~. Speaker, a point of order. l.<le are listeninf-: 

l•.rith great interest to what the member has to say. But he cannot 

under the rules of the House make statements like, "Try to tld st", 

and thereby assign motives to a menber 0f this House. I believe 

he ought to f·!ithrlra,,r and continue his perfortT'flnce v'ithout C!ssi?,nin r; 

motives to members of the House. 

_JT. PEClZFOP T' : No problem, ~~r. Speaker . It has been Tdthdra\,'fl. 

The Pjnjster 0f Social Servjces toc'ay mare this stater..ent Y.'hich 

is a valid s~atement on \·:h:fch the Opposition cannot dcnv that in 

1971, necerr.ber, there ''ere 9,206 heads of households ~-:ho \·.·ere to <1 l1y 

dependent upon social nssistance for their exjstence. In Decer1b e r, 

1976 there Fere 5,196 l' f'.:lOS 0f r.ouo.eholcls \··ho 1·:e re tot.:1ll y c1erenc'ent 

upon ~~ oc.i<J1 <lSf~isttlllCC f(~r their existt'I1CC. Thnt tel1s :ne sometllin~, 
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J'R. PECKFOnn: 

been preached over the last five or six months, the fact that the 

unemployment rate for 1976 on the average for the year in 1976 v7aS 

lower than it was on the average for 1975, put those tto.•o figures 

together, one, that we have been able as a government to provide 

ways and means for individuals not to be totally dependent upon 

government for their existence and to cut that figure almost in half 

in five years with the fact that on the average the unemployment 

rate in this Province was nm.vn jn 1976 from l<>hat it tvas in 1975 t·mich 

is irrefutable, which is a fact that is put out by 
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Mr. Peckford: 

Statistics Canada. It leads me to believe that this Province 

is not in the kind of condition that the Leader of the Opposition 

is trying to prove here by his speech today and yesterday. The 

facts just do not bear him out. 

SOME HON. ME:t-1BER: Oh, oh~ 

MR. PECKFORD: There are depressed areas in the Province. I spoke, 

Mr. Speaker, talkinp about jobs to a contractor yesterday afternoon 

who told me that he was looking for loggers, that is in my own 

constituency, and that he was having difficulty getting loggers. 

Now that is not a depressed area obviously. Host of the loggers 

are either working for one of the companies or whatever. But 

obviously there has to be depressed areas, and there has to be 

active areas. At this point in time, that one happens to be a 

pretty active area. And so now he has to go to look for people 

from Canada Manpower to try to get them on the road. 

So, Hr. Speaker,we have as a government over the last 

three or four years attempted to realign our priorities, to put 

more of government funds into resource departments, to put them into 

programmes that will assist people where they happen to live, ,.,-.hether 

it is in Trout River or Englee or Burgee or Grey River or wherever 

it happens to be. And it has been for the most part successful. 

And when one talks about the rural development programme which is 

one of the major successes of this administration. And I asked the 

people in DREE the other day to tell me what their success rate 

was like. And if anybody has had the opportunity as a member, let 

alone as the applicant, to go through the process of applying to 

DREE for some assistance for an industry will knO\.;r what I am talking 

about by the time you get through the whole red tape, and the whole 

thing a year or two later, and finally get your assistance. There is 

a good chance you are not going to fail, because you have been through 

the ropes so badly that if you still want the money you are nlmost a 

sure bet of succeeding or you are ~~oinf" to ~~ivl~ it up l,efon· Yt'U ~·,ct 
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Mr. Peckford: 

that far. And their failure rate is 38 per cent, 38 per cent is 

the failure rate for LREE sponsored projects. 

Right now in rural development we are looking at around 

40 per cent to 38 per cent failure rate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is the rate for the whole of Canada. 

MR.. PECKFORD: They did not break it down into the - I do not 

know if that was the Atlantic region or whether it was for the whole 

of Canada. I think it was for the Atlantic region. And we are looking 

at in our programme, and the government's programme at around the 

same failure rate. That is not too bad, Hr. Speaker, when we can 

almost equal DREE with fifty times less red tape than DREE puts in 

the way. 

Then, Mr. Speaker, we are criticized for that. How many 

people would the hon. member for - what is he the member for? - Eastport 

area -

AN RON. ME~IBER: Terra Nova 

MR. PECKFORD: - for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) - there is a project 

out there that is moving along very well from rural development from 

a $15,000 loan that was given to him to employ several people. There 

happens to be a real good one. There happens to be in Green Bay 

district that one there where right now today because of $10,000 

that was given in 1973. That man, it says here , it is thirty-eight, 

I know he has more than thirty-eight on his payroll today, $10,000. 

Would the member who represents S terhenville (Hr. ,!-kNeil) turn dmm -

would he agitate for this loan as a member or would he say to the 

people ~vho applied for this, get lost, when he provided four or 

five jobs over there for an industry? Would the han. member from 

Fortune-Hermitage (Hr. J. \Hnsor) for a loan of $15,000 to provide 

seasonal employment for about thirty people? I guess St. Georges, 

Heatherton there was a very successful project started out there 

through rural development of 

3 t~ 1 
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~f~. PEr.KFOTm: about seven or eight iohs, another one in St. Georges, 

sixteen. This is the nartis:1n nrogra""!1nle th<lt this ~overnment has 

instituted. And if you come to any district th<lt T have been 

able to look over and a lot of the members on the other side 

will see there is no partisanshiP, there are more loans in districts 

other than government districts or just as many as there are 

in government districts. 

L'Anse-au-Clair, Labrador, what district would that 

be in? It cannot be in the Strait of Belle Isle. It cannot be. 

No, another seven iobs. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: l,f100. 

}ffi.. PECKFORD: Conception Bay South, another one, fifteen or 

twenty jobs. 

}ffi. • RO'I>JE : Is that the whole list? 

~. PFCKFORD: That is the ~inister of Rural DeveloPment. You 

will have to talk to him about that. Southport, B~llevue, 

another one, Baie Verte - White Bay - fifteen or twenty .iobs 

in Roddickton. There is a couple of more in Raie Verte -

l~Thite Bay too in Baie Verte that I happen to know about. peo,..le 

I know. And on it goes. 

This is the programme that has heen tried to look as 

if it has done little for this Province when in actual fact uhen 

you look at the figures <lncl you look at thP- i obs created. T;rhcn you 

look at the success and failure rate as it rt:>Jates to even sorrtethinp; 

like D~EE, that great department of nREr. with all their bureaucrats. 

with all their red tape, with all their screening devices ~ve come 

off iust as good as they do wit~ very little red tnpe and 

providinP; peonle .iobs wrere thev hanren to ] ive, keepinr, their. 

m.-n colT'JTlunities :11 ivc t-:here thev ~1anN'n to "'e. .\s the Premit: r 

said on opening d3y, it ts not ~radiosc, it fs not n rcfin0rv, 

,, I' ·> 
,) ) ... 
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MR. PEC:KF'ORD: And vou go and ask anv of the people who 

work there and thev will tell you. 

Hr. Speaker, that is Hhy this Party is still in nmver, 

for all the nn•sin{'.s because they - for all their musinr.s on 

the other side, Mr. Sneaker, they have failed to reco.l!nize 

one si~nificant thing about the oeople of this Province and 

that is that when it comes right down to it the people of 

this Province want to earn a living nearby if you ,.,rill. And 

they do not want to earn a living necessari]y as a very experienced 

~ipe fitter, or a very experienced, very skilled trade, if they 

can fish, if they can operate their sa'tlr mill near v7herc they 

happen to live. 

Two very prosperous areas that the hon. member for 

Burr,eo - Bay d 'Espoir (:'1r. Sirnr.1ons) can vouche for, in my 

mm constituency that I know well where they have done it, almost 

toULlly ~.,rithout any government assistance even, .iust by pulling 

themselves up by their boot straos. \·Tho ~muld deny Little Ray Islands 

the kind of el"lployment that they have out there from their crah 

plant, from a little tiny harrell factory, from a little herring 

plant that they ~..rere gettin~ involved in? Who ~,roulrl deny the 

kind of employment that now exists in Triton in the district of 

Green Bay from total private enternrise and from peonle who vnmt 

to work and who have, Mr. Speaker, as a Matter of interest, in the 

last t'.ro or three Sprin?;S around !tarch or A!lril had three and 

four jobs, one man, and had to decide '.rhieh one he was to take. 

And it is that kind of local initiative, it has nothin~ to do 

with the programme. It is that kindof local initiative, that 

kind of wanting to he nart of \vhere they \,Tere born and their 

grandnarents Here horn. It is that kind of svstem that has to 

be a part of any system that is hrouRht into this Province :-m(l von 

can have a1] vmtr pl ;-tnts anc! in t1:e s:lmf' \'-'.LV it is re 1 a ted t0 the 

inshore fishery. If we ever lose> thc> inshor0 fishf'rv \,'£' h:wC' 1nst n0t 

311] 
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only a cer tain dim~nsinn to the character of 

Newfoundland and 'Je• ... •foundl anders . t.,e have loc;t r.reat economic 

potential that existed , that was there . 

Hould the hon. minister :tlJ 0\•1 a rJUE'Stion? 

Feelinr, as I do and I a~ sur e every kr.owledgcable Newfoundlander 

does, a tremendous amount of sympathy fe r the viet.,noint that the 

minister is express in~ netv. You might almost say the undying wish 

of so many thousands of Newfoundlanders to do the t.•ork. they 

are accustomed to , that they know, that they understand , and 

that they can do perhaps better than anybody can do an~n.,here, 

that being the case is it not also a fact that in tens of 

thousands in number other Newfoundlanders , ~raduates of the 

university , of the various trade schools throughout the Province , 

of the 
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~. S:MJ\LLH00n: 

Fisheries rolJege, of the technical college and so on ::md so on, 

tens and tens of thousanns. no the same observations apply to 

them or is it not necessary for them as oist1nct from the other lar~e 

number, that a more sophisticated kind of inc1ustry shall come into 

existence and that that cannot happen in every locality, you know, the 

800 or 900 settlements stretching along 6,000 miles of coastline where 

the rural type of industry can be but v7here the urban type or the 

more industrialized type cannot be? Hould the minister address himself 

to that with at least the same amount of sympathy ~vith ~v-hich I askecl 

the auestion as an honest and sincere approach to ~·:rhat is a Nepfoundlanc1 

problem? 

}~. PECKFOPD: ~·r. Speaker, I am fully aware that there are a number of 

dimensions to the old subject that I am now addressing myself to. 

One other dimension is the one that the hon. nember for 'T'willingate 

(lfr. Smalh,•ood) has nm·l presented to me. I can only say to him right 

no"to.r this, that 'I a~ree that there are many univendty gracluates, 

trades college graduates, College of Fisheries graduates, high school 

graduates who are going to have to have job opportunities in this 

Province, and they are going to be job opportunities ~,Thi.ch are far 

more sophisti.cated than the kinds of job opportunities I am talkin~ 

about nm•. But not in every case if one analyses it. 

If "tve can get the kind if fishery that ~Te neerl, Hell you iust 

might neec:l a guy, you vill neec a person ~··ho is an engineer, ~.Jho is a 

navigational expert in mid water. And you can bring your graduate 

rir,ht back to that col'"!I'"ttn j ty. I knm,• of quite a fev..• \·7ho have g0ne to 

the Fisheries Collere v.·ho have gone back to thei.r m·.'ll corrrr.unity and 

have heen f.:tr hettcr fishe~en hecause 0f ti1eir stav in the nsheries 

Colle~e. You can do the same thinp;, to a lesser ext~nt, with the 

traciesmen that com£' out. 

Rt!t stjl] there is .,.,d there P.:Ust he ."llF<JVS .1 1><11<1nced urproach 

., t' r 
• I I ') 
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of industry that is more attuned to that area, that these people, these 

tradesmen can get jobs there. But it must be done that \o'ay. 

You take a herring plant for example. The herring plant in 

Triton rir,ht now, there has to he a couple of enrineers or an engineer. 

There is an enp;ineer on staff. I kno~r him,. \o~ho ~·mrks there on the 

machinery, the boilers and so on. Hell there is hopefully - I do 

not know H he went to college or not, to any of the coJ leges - r.:ell 

there is an opportunity for him. A lot of the young men ~-·ho are 

nolo• fishing Fere either to trades college or to the Fisheries rollege. 

So if we can develop some kind of manufacturing or processing in the 

fishery to take up soT'le of these graduates so much the better. That is 

the way ~ve have to go. 

On the university front -

Jl.~. SMALLFOOD: Hould there not probably be at thjs very rooment 

hundreds of younr, T'len who are radio and television set technicians. 

There IT!ust be hundreds around the Province. And lT'ust there not 

also be in all probability many, many hundreds of nthers of a not 

scientific but not hip:hly technolop:ical, bnt more than an ordinary 

handyman type of mechanic or mechanical type of ~·!orker? And must there 

not be an increasing number of such openings and oppnrtunitjes? 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, I agree. But it i.s a very interest in~ thing 

to do a profile on the trades college for the last fet.r years because 

most of the young people that I knn~v - and I have knoFn hundreds nnd 

hundreds, taught hundreds and hundreds <1.nd a lot of others as ~,·elJ 

whom I knm• fAirly '.rell ,.Jho have by the hir:h schools gni<Hnr: those 

students as they carne out of school into trades th;1t Pere av:dlable 

at the tilT'e. You ~·ill find a fair numher of the r.rndn.'ltes nm< th<lt 

are finish:fnr: up either a vear course 0r tun year course or tl•ref' 

ye<Jr course at the traces c0lle~.e or at snme of the trac1es schools 

havinr. jnhs hefnre thev ;~re !"ctu<~llv finishec1 • 

hir,h 
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success rate on placement of those people into job opportunities 

even before they are right ready to graduate. So there has been, 

through the educational system, a fair job done on the guidance 

programme which allows the teachers and the trades college to 

divert, if you will, these students into the kinds of trades 

that will provide a job for them right after. 

amount of that. 

There is a fair 

So, ~rr. Speaker, to get back to my point relating to 

rural development. So as we talk about the fishery, and the good 

future and the potential that that holds for the next five to ten 

years, with proper development, it will help to buoy up even more 

the rural parts of the Province that this administration has been so 

set on keeping in place. And if we lose that kind of dimension to 

our overall economic strategy then we are going to have lost a whole 

lot. That is not to say, Mr. Speaker, that we must not, at the same 

time, through our hydro resources, through our mineral resources, 

through our forest resources, try to develop them as well and provide 

job opportunities for those other kinds of individuals who are going 

to have that kind of training. But the only condition that I would 

place on that, and that this administration has placed, that it 

must be the kind of development that is going to give some meaningful 

return to this Province. And it saddens me to think of the kind of 

situation that we are presently faced with as it relates to the 

agreement on the Nakkovik and the Kitt's Hichlen uranium deposits, 

the kind of agreement that was entered into back in 1955 as it relates 

to that, and how obsolete those kinds of conditions are in relation 

to 1976 terms in trying to develop a mineral resource, because they are 

not very good conditions. "\nd so that, t: i:lt!refore, we must be very 

careful that as we trv to develop our mineral resource and identify 

new ore deposits, and our forestry resource - well, not so much our 

agricultural resource, because it is here, and D • of the pcopl~ who 

are going to be exploi::.ing it are :';e,.;foutH.ll.:mdcr - that we c<:tmwt allo'"-

J li 7 
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and if the time comes when private enterprise say pretty boldly 

to the Newfoundland Government of whatever day it happens to be 

in 1980, as perhaps one can say now, some of the companies off 

Labrador, that fine, we are not -

MR. RIDEOUT: The Straits? 

}~. PECKFORD: No, I am talking about offshore. 

- we are not interested in Newfoundland because 

we cannot get the kinds of tax concessions, etc., etc., to 

make it economic for us to come in, as they say it, well then 

the Province of Ne~foundland is going to have to say, "No." 

Because it will not be in the long-term best interests of the 

Province to do so. And we must be very careful on the kinds of 

conditions we set down so that we get some benefit, which is 

normal for governments to get. In 1976 -

MR. STRACHAN: Or more than normal. 

MR. PECKFORD: Or more than normal, depending. But that is the 

kind of thing that governments have to be very careful with, and 

it is no problem. And any minister here on the front benches could 

easily vouch for this. There is no problem as almost anyone in the 

Province should know there is no problem to create jobs in 

Newfoundland today. There is no problem to reduce 29,000 down to 

15,000. There is no problem. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Who said that? 

HR. PECKFORD: I am saying it. There is no problem to create 

iO,OOO or 15,000 jobs in the next year if government wants to do it, 

but at what cost? You can create the jobs. 

~l:R. NEARY: What are they? 

HR. PECKFORD: At what cost are we willing to pay for those possibly 

long-term jobs with very long-term things gone down the drain for this 

'( Province. 

3 ti R 
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Mr. Peckford: 

And that is the question. The question is not the business of 

creating employment or not. The question that must be addressed, 

and that is when you get into the details, that is when you get 

into just more than airy-fairy things or criticizing the kind of 

unemployment rate or the lack of jobs or the lack of something else, 

when you get right into it and you have to decide as a government 

at what cost, and looking at our past makes us all the more 

conscious of that. So therefore one has to be careful, and one 

has to try to devise mechanisms that will still attract private 

capital, but still p~ovide a fair return for the people of the 

Province. So that therefore you are being private enterprise 

orientated but yet not to the point where you are going to give so 

many concessions that it is no longer feasible. As we saw, for 

example, on the Lower Churchill back early in the history of this 

administration, where private enterprise were eager to develop 

the Lower Churchill. But the question had to be asked at that time, 

at what cost? 

MR. HICKMAN: And for whose benefit? 

MR.. PECKFOPJl: For whose benefit? 

And it was felt by the administration at that time that 

the cost, the sacrifices, the concessions that had to be given where 

too great to allow it to go ahead under the auspices of that company 

who were interested in doing it. But the tax concessions they wanted, 

the kinds of terms they wanted, all the power to go \.Jest. So that 

is the important question. 

AN HON. MEHBER: The same thing applies for the oil and gas. 

HR. PECKFORD: And the same thing applies for oil and gas, ~vhich 

I will come to later, and talk about. 

So therefore it is disappointing, absolutely disappointing 

lvhen one looks at the highlights of the Leader of the Opposition's 

speech on Wednesday in his response to the Speech from the Throne. 

And Hhen he says, "We h:lV(' he<1rd about the fislwrit•s in ntfwr Spl'ccllcs 

from the Throne." l say, Thank GoJ \.JC have lH~anl about the fisheries 

J tl !) 
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Mr. Peckford: 

three or four times in every Speech from the Throne. Because 

that is one of the areas that we have to keep harping on. 

SOME liON. !-1EMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: If the Leader of the Opposition is going to 

criticize this administration for mentioning the'fisheries in 

every Speech from the Throne that we ever have anything to do with, 

fine, Mr. Speaker, fine, let us hear more criticism like that, 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: because that is the kind of priority we have to 

give. And whoever ~eard of a -

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh~ 

PREMIER MOORES: He are talking talk about burning your T'fercedes, Mr. 

Speaker, burn your Mercedes. There are two jobs for every man. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, this is all talk. 

PREMIER }fOORES: The jobs are there,are they not? 

AN. HON. HEHBER: (Inaudible) slouch (inaudible) 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker. could I have silence from the oti~.~r side? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. gentleman would like to be heard in 

silence. 

MR. PECKFORD: There is another hon. member standing up in the 

doorway who is interrupting me. 

MR. SIMMONS: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, the Hinister of 

Mines and Energy was also being interrupted by his leader, one of 

his leaders, the Premier on some very unparliamentary language. I 

do not think that I should have to be the brunt of that kind of 

language, if he wants to use it on people that is fine, but I do 

not intend to be one of them, and he should withdra\v it. 

PREMIER MOOPJ~S: Mr. Speaker, if I may before the House Leader takes 

over. I never made any comment about any man \.;ho ~.:as in his seat in 

this Bouse. 

SOHE liON. ~1F.HBERS: Hear, hear' 

J70 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. S Ufl-IONS : To the point of order, Mr. Speaker. The Premier 

can be as smart as he wants to about this. He was heard by a 

number of people to use some very unparliamentary language which 

is unbecoming of him or any member of this House, and he should be 

asked to withdraw without any smart remarks or qualifications. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKHAN: This is not smart remarks or anything else. It is 

a very simple fundamental rule of this House that if an hon. gentleman 

is not sitting in his seat he has no rights, no right to be heard, no 

right to be seen or anything else. Hy strong recollection is that the 

hon. gentleman from Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) was standing 

in the door,leaning against the door, and ~V"as therefore not in this 

House. And if he is not in this House he is entitled to no more 

protection than any other hon. person in the galleries or an~There 

else in the surrounding area. 

SOME RON. ~lliMBERS: Hear, hear! 

PREMIER MOORES: Well he needs protection at all times, but that 

is not the point. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Hr. Speaker, I did not seek any particular protection. 

I rose on a matter affecting the privileges of the House, not a 

matter of personal privilege. It is a matter affecting the privileges 

of the House when one member of this House is allmved to use in 

reference to anybody whether another member of the House or not the 

kind of language I heard, and he should be asked to withdraw it. If 

he were a man he would have withdrmvn it by nm•. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

EREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, if the word,I said something about the 

word 'slouch'. I do not think I referred to any particular member, 

but apparently, Sir, one mL· : . ·. ~ r seems to ll.::JVe :Juort cd the responsihilit v 

of beinr guilt y o [ it. 

J71 
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}ffi • SPEMZE"R : Th~ hon. member for Baie Verte-Hhite Bay. 

J'vm. nrnEmrr: r~. Speaker, to the point of order, I think my colleague 

has marle a r,ood point. It is not necessc:trily whether the member is 

sitting in the House is the point but -

A:"i UON. ~'DffiEP: Hho said it Pas that anyway? 

!ofF_. Rl:!)EOl'T: Mr. Spe;Jker, could I be heard on the point of order 

please. But it is what the rest of us sitting in the House have to 

subject ourselves to. And it is mainly not ~. s much the wonl 'slouch' 

as the prefix to that word that the hon. Premier used. 

PF.EHIEP.. fofOORES : vlhat tvas that'Z 

}fP_. RIDEOUT: Do you want to repeat it? I would not say it in the 

House. 

MR. SPEAKER.: The hon . member for LaPoile. 

l1P-.. NEAFY : I move the previous question. 

HP. SPEAKE'!': I do not think the hon. gentleman Has serious. If 

he was, I would have to put the motion but I presume he t•re~s not. 

The point of order, actually the term I heard was 'slouch'. 

SO~!E HON. T'fEHBEP S : Hear, hear! 

NJ!. . SPEAKEP: Order, please! 

There are a couple of points here. Obviously no unparliamentary 

language can be addressed to any other member. Now one point 

made during the submissions on this point of order, and that Fas that 

an hen. member who is not in his se~t cannot be hearc1, that js 

obviously valic. I do not think hmvever th~.t not being in one's 

seat c:tlters what !'lay or T!'ay not be said ahout an hon. net!'her. If 

an hon. member js not in his seat he has no ri~ht to speRk. But J 

do not think his not heinr in his seat or incleed not even heinr, in 

the ler,islature Clffects the considE>ration th:1t is his ci :.e. 

FN'' the term i tse.l f - :1nd there .1re nu!'lerous references in 

Femtchcsnc nnd in H~:'-' "l•jch ":i1l s<~y that - there is nl"l list of 1\hi't 

is p.:1rl iarnent:~ry or -.:l;,,t is nl"lt f1.1rliamcnt.1ry. Frecmently it rlcrends 

. ) _, ') 
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It was said. If however it \oTas attrihuterl to anv mel"'her thE-n 1 ~Jnnld 

ask that it be t..rithdrat->n. 

The hon. the Premier. 

Jl!r. Speaker, I did not use the word 'slouchess'. 

I used just the :f.ndiviC!ual word 'slouch'. There ~..ras obviously an 

appeal from a person who thought he h~d been i~entifierl as such. But 

since that time my friend, the house leA.der here, has forgiven me 

for having referred to him as such. In his case I most cPrtainly 

l-!ithrlrat..r it. · 

!'-~. SPEAKER : The hon. Yinister of Pines and Enerr-y. 

!.fP.. PEC'KFORD: ~fr. Speaker, I would like to spend a fe·p moments 

commenting upon some of the major points that the Leader of the 

Opposition had to say about the Speech from the Throne lvhich J ei! to 

his amendtr.ent ~·7hich reads, ''This Rouse conrlemns the failure of the 

ministry to prepare and present to the House measures adequate to 

deal with the problems confronting !-let..rfoundland and Labrador to<'lay, 

and rleT'I.ands that the ministry fortl-nvith take all meA.sures possible 

within their constitutional authority to alleviate these problems." 

I have ind i.ca ted already, :1-'r. Speaker, some steps that the 

government has taken to realign its finances in line t,rith pouring 

more money into resource departments to try to come combat unemployment 

and to try to when it does create jobs ttat it crPate ones that are 

more permanent in the resource sector rather than to try to alleviate 

on a very temporary basis the business of proviclin~ in~s in the ~ore 

social prorramT!'.es that the rovermnent and all rovernT"ents have to 

put money into. 

Rut ,,That real Jv struck 1"1.e ahnut the Leader of the 0 pposiUnn 's 

speech both on Fednesday and since that tirre ,,·.ns his ntte~pt to try 

to dm ... 'Tl~r.ade, to try to indic~te that the te>mnornry e'llpln'l.'l"ent 

prorra~T"e, _ioh crP.:ttion pror,rmnme th,-.t F.ns annl'uncl.'r1 in r-1!(' Throne 

Spe~ch ~~s ~ ~P~slv ~2 mill ion. 

'} .., ') 
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HR. PECKFOP.D: This is the hon. ?:~ntlem.:"ln who talks about 

rloublinr, our deht, this is the hon. r,entlemc:m who says that 

we are borrm.ring too much and snending too much in one hreath 

and ~..rho can turn arountl almost in the same breath and talk about 

a measily S2 mill ion. This is ~vhat on~ ~vould call, ~fr. Sneaker, 

in the Most nolite way possible, very, very inconsistent. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition cannot have his cake and 

eat it too. We are either spending too much money or we are 

not spending too rruch money. We are either providing additional 

money for .i ob creation ~..rhich is respectable or we are not. And 

if the Leader of the Opposition can go on from that to indicate 

that the $2 million is measley in the sense of hmv much money 

Ottawa pours into temporary employment programmes he better take 

a look again at the kind of government we have in Ottawa and 

the money that it can generate and the kind of government ~ve 

have in Ne•vfoundlanr1 and the kind of money it can generate 

hecause when the Leader of the Opposition tries to nretend. 

by saying that the federal government has ?Ut into LIP nrogrammes 

ten and a half times or ~vhatever the amount of money that ~.;e are 

putting in our tei'!'.Porary employment prograiTII!le he is dead right. 

The only oroblem is, l.fr. Speaker, he does not go on to say that 

the Liberal Government in Ottm..ra has forty tirnes the budget that 

they do in this Province and if they have forty times the hud?,et 

and therefore he wants to make those kind of comnarisons let u~ 

have forty times $2 million in our LI~ nrogramme and fortv times 

two will give us a lot more money into LIP than is nresentlv the 

case by the federal government. So his arp;ument on both scores 

iust from a rure lop.ic noint of view as it relates to on th,., one 

hanrl savinp; we are snendtn? too much and then saving a measl• 

$2 million dces not stand the li~ht of dav, neither does his 

so-called argul'1cnt that Ottawa is r· · , in~ ten and a h:>lf timrs 

nf mnncv into this 'Province in LIP tt·:~!J1orarv prnr:rammes . 

..,- 1 
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'f~. PECIZFORD: I do not think anybody in this Province ~.;rho has 

had experience ~.;rith a lot of the LIP nrograru'les would say that 

they have a very high success rate in the sense of their 

permanency to a lot of the communities. I knou nersonally 

of many, many projects, a lot of water and sewer projects 

that were started in the dead of Winter when there ~.Jere four 

or five feet of snm.;r on the ground, where there was money lashed 

out from Ottaw·a for nrogrammes. For example one that was turned 

down by this government a counle of years ago for farmers to nut 

a trail across a h~gh piece of country so that they were goinr, to 

run their cattle across there a few years later. $20,000 or $3(),()()[) 

which was a total, an absolute waste of money. They cut a few 

logs away from a so-called trail and stayed on the LIP programme 

for a few weeks and then "rere able to draw unemployment. 

So the whole concept of LIP as most provinces have argued 

with the federal government for the last three or four years is 

totally wrong. It is not planned. It is not or~ani?.ed. It is 

only where you have a very good community leader or leaders ~vho 

are able to put together a very sound pro;ect that you will get the 

kinds of results for the kind of money spent. So the whole concept 

of LIP is wrong. That if the federal ~overnment is serious about 

trying to create jobs and trying to make their programme more 

permanent as they say they are ~oing to do under Canada Harks 

a far better alternative for the federal gover~ent to look at is 

to sit do"rn with the nrovinces and say here is the ~.;ray the pie 

is going to be cut because the ponulation or whatever. And to~ether, 

between them, as we do on subsidiarY agreements, establish ana ,,_rork 

un the kinds of programmes that ,.,ill lead to permanent emplov1nent 

in this country. That is the ~.;ray that the federal govE'rnl'1ent - if 

they are lashin~ out hunrlrcJs of millions of dollars and there is a 

verv hir;h failure r:1.te on the kind of nroiects ancl six til'1es out of 

37~ 
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:m. PF.CKF0RD : six tines out of ten manv of thoRe projects 

have not got enoup,h moncv to comnlete them and th<>n the community 

leaders ~re forced to turn around and go t o th~ ~rovinci~l 

government w~o hns not nllocated nonev for LIT' to trv to ~et 

i t finished and almost every one of t he minist rv tvho in those 

kinds of departments are hard put to try to fin~ the monies 

to sat isfy the Auditor General , to satisfy criticisns on the 

media from over tl:ere a Hee~<. or so later , to try t0 provj.cl~ 

the kinds of funds to get t hat project completed. Recause who 

can live t;dth a half tot..?U hall nr ~-1ho can live ~vith a half 

£ire hall with a fire truck on order? l~o can live tdth a ~·Inter 

system that f r eezes up for six months of the year and 

J I li 
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Mr. Peckford. 

so that if the federal government are serious about employment 

programmes in this country, if they are really serious about 

it, then they will sit down with the provinces, and work out 

those programmes and hopefully that there would be some kind 

of split towards the resource sector and to put fifty per cent 

or sixty per cent or whatever the cut is into resource, and 

the remaining forty per cent into social so that we do not get 

it out of balance the other way and have it all in resource. That 

is the kind of thing that manpower ministers have met on many occasions 

with the federal ministers, and put those kinds of proposals before 

the federal government for consultation on LIP programmes, on these 

temporary employment programmes. Everybody in the Province recognizes 

now that the job creation programme that we announced - and we make 

no bones about it - we know that it is a Band-aid programme in the 

sense of temporary employment. But it is not the kind of Band-aid 

programme that the federal government has come out with. We are trying 

to identify as a government because we are asked to lead. The Leader 

of the Opposition asked us to lead, and so we lead, and we do not say 

that we are going to permit every man and his dog in the Province 

to submit applications for some kind of project that they want to do 

in their particular community or region. 

The Hinister of Forestry and his officials knovl the 

kind of thinning prograrnne that has to go on near Glenwood or near 

Deer Lake, which might provide twenty jobs for the next ten or 

fifteen \,Teeks, which will do something permanent for the economy of 

this Province. I.Jhat is wrong with that? It is a lot better than 

the ad hoc approach that is done now under LIP. I m.:1ke no apologies 

to the Leader of the Opposition that we are going to identify, as 

a government, the programmes that we are going to initiate under this 

job creation proe:;rammc. I make no 3polot;ies for that, that v:e JiJ not 

have every member in th~ llousl' of Assembly run11lng around to tlti~ ministC'z:-

J77 
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or that minister with thirty or forty applications from his 

constituency and approve this one and do not approve that one. 

That is not the way that temporary or permanent employment 

programmes should operate. And I say with the kind of finances 

that this government has, we have done a fair job on providing 

$2 million for three or four months. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. PECKFORD: Do not give me that kind of foolishness, silliness 

from a leader of the House who should know better, that this kind of 

programme, that $2 million is measley. Two million dollars is not 

measley in my terms, and I do not think it will be for a lot of the 

people of this Province who it will provide jobs for. And do not 

either, Mr. Speaker - let the Leader of the Opposition re-examine 

his thinking as it relates to the welfare recipients in this 

Province, and in relation to the job creations that the Hinister of 

Social Services announced today to try to provide job opportunities, 

to get some people who are chronically unemployed back into the 

labour force. I hope some day in the near future that the 

Minister of Social Services will relate a couple of stories that 

he told his colleagues in Cabinet just some time ago -

Sm1E HON. NEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: - about a gentleman who came to him, and who had 

not been working for five or ten years or more, seventeen years 

and who through a work activity project, through the }[inister of 

Social Services, got back into the labour force, and is now working 

full-time. And he makes a mockery, the Leader of the Opposition 

tries to make a mockery of a government who is trying to provide 

employment opportunities for people so that they can \vork for their 

living, able-bodied people who can work for a living, that government 

is eager to try to give tl1csc people some dignity, to put them b;1ck 

into the labour force. to fl!el tlwt they .:1re contributin)3 to somethiil ··. 

and not alway,, : .d"ing somcthin~; out. AnJ the Lc:Hil!c of tlw illJposi.ti 

'l ... O 
'J t .. , 
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is going to c;1ttack that kind of programme. Surely, the Liberal 

Opposition, the rest of the members on that .side of the House, 

are not go.ing to condone that kind of attitude by a political 

leader of this Province, when we have succeeded in four or five 

years or so to reduce the people getting able-bodied assistance 

by 4,00 or 5,000 heads of households. And now we are trying to 

take a four or five pronged approach to a temporary employment 

programme. One, to provide those people, who are able-bodied 

and who are just taking out of the government, and requesting that 

they put something, some small measure of work back in; that 
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\.f'R • PEr.KFO'PJl: 

we t<Jke other people Pho are uneTT1ployed in the rep-ions ;md pnt theT!1 

to "''orl' on a fishery project tvhich wilJ have permanent value or a 

forestry project which Fill have permanent value or a tcmrism 

project to ~o with park1=; or ~-:hatever it happens to be tn provicie 

some permanent value, that that is a ~.;orth 't<'hile enc1ee~vour and 

that the process is far better that Hay. If ~•e are here to J e~d as 

a government, if v!e are supposed to knm,, and identify whnt kinds of 

projects the forestry neec1s to do or the other department needs to 

cio, is it not far better to do it that way than to try to provic1e 

the other process of thousancls and thous<'l.nds of appl j cations v1hich 

would cost a whole lot of monev to administer. 

The I,eac1er of the Opposition talks ahout s<wing money. Is this 

not one way to save money and yet provide .iobs? His v.'hole logic is 

wron~. I vmuld stand up anywhere i .n this Province and support 

and defend in a positive manner that kind of joh creation programme 

with all its measly ~2 million, with all its measly three or four 

month or five month duration. It still is an atte!'lpt by the 

administration to provide some temporary employr.1ent opportunities 

in regions, mind you, in regions Hhere unemployr.1ent js· extremely 

high. That is not LIP. I knoH of areas of this Province that 

have LIP projects. Talk about politics, ~fr. Speaker, talk about 

politics! lve Pant to change - the methodology changed that is 

all. 

1-!P.. HHTTE: 

"'-'l'. PECKff1l:'ln: 

Five thousand jobs - $2 million. 

Yes nrnvi~e the j oh s but provi~e the -

1-'hat s,non? 

}f1;'. HJUTE: Coing to fix it this ye<'l.r, 5, 000 johs. 

r.m. LllNDT\ICAN: That i s their philosophy ahnnt deve l0rmcnt. 

~~r. Speaker, I <1m not ar.ai.nst ns I triec1 to p0int ont -

(Inaud i ble ) 

'"' PEC'KfnT'n: 

Th.-;t is hi~ r:o!·ler1 nnt JTiinr. 

380 
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f.~. PECKFORT1: 

good about the federal r,overnment bec;mse it is primnrily thei.r 

responshility in the first instance. There is nothi~g ~ronz with 

the federal government provi~inr, funds to try to cre~te emp1ovment 

opportunities in this nation. ~·lhat I argue "1jth is the means by 

which they ~o it and that there is a far more sensible, reasonable 

approach to be taken that will create more permanent employment in 

this Province and not through I.1P. 

Everybody can tell you of examples where LIP projects v:ere approvecl 

in one community with an uneMpl0yment rate of ten per cent and the 

next community that' had an application in ~dth an unemp1oyYTlent rate 

of tnenty per cent - the one Hith ten per cent or five per cent or 

v7hatever it happened to be, just using exa~.ples, got approvecl. 

were no priorities as it related to unemplo)~ent. So all I am 

trying to say is that there is a far better w~y ,of handJing the 

business of unemployment and the federal government's involvement 

There 

if they are serious about unemployment. 

in that new approach or initiative. 

We are willing to participate 

Unfortunately oc.e comes up tdth a great - you can get on the more 

philosophical plane and tvonder out loud t,,here this leads us down 

the road as it relates to private enterprises invoJvement or v.overnrnent's 

involvement and hmv you balance that off. But perhaps t-1e are too far 

dm·m the road anyway into a quasi social system to he~ck up nov1 from it. 

But it is a good ar~ument or a good clebate for anybody to engage in I 

would say. 

So the Leader of the Opposition's conments about a meA.sJy $2 million 

cannot bear the light of logic nor can thej bear the light of his 

relationship that hP tried to make between that an~ all that the 

federal government is trying to put in. Ile goes on - he starts off 

his adclress on Hednesday, ~·r. Speaker, ''It is hare~ to point, Sir, to 

any cC~nstructive nction this rovernrnent h<:tvc tnl<Pn in the lnst five 

ye.1rs of ~cvel0rmcnt C~f 0ur econ0Mv or tc' crc.1tc jnl's.' lle ~ncr-; 

nn, "<~rrplovmr.nt k1s ncver hren hi~hcr i · · 

Very c<:treful, VPry careful that he 1
1 icl '· 
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that in percentage terms which is the only Hay thnt yo11 can re..1.lly 

measure on an e~uit~ble b~sis the amount of unemployment or employment 

in the country. That unemployment rate l-ras cfo .. m in 1976 over 1975. 

Hi-a ~mole speech, his t.rhole tenor, his lvhole attitude, his whole 

tone of the speech. .t'.nd he goes on and he pays lip service to 

Labrador. I do not know how the member for Eagle Fiver CMr. Strachan) 

can sit there and listen to it, the lip service that the Leader of 

the Opposition tried to play to Labrador. 

In Labrador the problem is exemplified but this speech mane 

little reference to' Labrador 

' J \ ) 
") I ..... 
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verv, verv LIP service to Labrador, and talks ahout Labrador 

Resources Advisory Council, which the government happens to 

be funding as an outlet for individuals and leaders in that 

area to present their views to government. It is a very worth-while 

exercise, a good democratic exercise. 

SOME RON. ~ffi}ffiERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: Hr. Speaker, just listen to the logic of this in 

talking about this. This is what you call pure and unadultered 

Liberal thinking, because you never come down anywhere. You just 

sit somewhere in between. "But I suspect, Sir, that this government 

are now running significant deficit on current account this year." 

But may be they are not. There you go. One sentence. Pretty 

suspecting that there is a current account deficit. Next sentence, 

"Maybe they are not." Third sentence- a great climax- "I confess 

.I do not know." Now that is the kind of stating your case,of 

putting it down, on both sides or in the middle. That is the kind 

of logic that the Leader of the Opposition uses. Just issue some 

innuendo, then come back a few ways from it, and then say, ·~ell, 

he really does not know." 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh: 

}!R.. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, is there not any way to get 

these people to be quiet? I could not even chat with my colleague 

yesterday when the leader was speaking. 

MR. ROBERTS: Point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Point of order. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Grand Falls 

(Mr. Lundrigan) is interrupting the House, and really we cannot 

have that, Sir, under the rules of the House. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That is smart aleck. Tell him to tighten his tie. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The general rule is that any horr. member has the 

right to be ilearJ in silcnCl'. If in LllL' j uJ;~<'illl~lll 0 r the Chair ilc ~il2l't:l!i 

'_J-~ J" ,, l_ 
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to permit or allow certain interruptions, then obviously the 

Chair does not enforce that with strict rigidity. If he 

communicates his intention to have that rule enforced in its 

compleee rigidity, then the Chair will do so. But it will depend 

upon the han. gentleman speaking to inform the Chair what his 

intention is. 

SOl-IE RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. PECKFORD: Hr. Speaker, I cannot speak while other people 

on the other side.are speakinp;. Could I have some silence, Sir, 

please? 

MR. SPEAKER: It is now obvious that the han. gentleman 

wishes the enforcement of his right to be heard in silence which 

will henceforth be enforced. 

The han. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: Hr. Speaker, just to give another example of the 

kind of logic, the kind of taking sides that the Leader of the 

Opposition glories in. He talks about the Linerboard mill, and 

in one breadth he talks about how abysmally bad it is. And one 

would be led to the conclusion that the Leader of the Opposition 

must have wanted the present administration to close down the 

Linerboard and throw all those people out of work, that this is 

terrible. We should not have an industry in existence, because 

this is just a terrible drain on the economy. \,Je wipe out 

all the jobs over in Stephenville, all the contractors around the 

Province. That is what one \vould be led to believe. Ilut then 

when you go on to his next sentence, he says, "\.Jell, you know, it is 

bad, but it was a fait accompli when the pr12vious aJrninistration 

took over, but then yet it is still infinitely worse." And so he 

moves from the position of saying or almost saying th:1t it should 

not be open to a position sayin£;, vJell, I t-~UC<>s, \\L'll {kd.:ips it shouLd 
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or t he Liber al Opposition stands on a ma jor issue l ike t he 

Labrador Linerboard. 

SONE RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: Well, where do they stand on that very important 

issue? Are they in favour of this government trying to kee p it 

open and to try to use other alternatives 
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our 111hat? Our government? Hh~re this p,overnmc>nt 

stands on Lahrador Lin0rhoard? 

AN HON. '.rp.~Rn_ : Yes. 

HR. PECKFORD: It is quite obvious that this r,overnment stood 

'11hen it took over the Lahrador Linerhoard -

MR. SP~.-fn'-TS: (Inaudible) 

MR. PECKFnRn: ~tr. Speaker, I cannot speak while the hon. -

YR. S P.f!'·f0~1S : The Premier wants to hear it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I will have to ask all hon. 

gentlemen, apart from the hon. minister who is reco?,nized, to 

remain silent. 

MR. PECKFORD: '\-Te stood at trying to keen the Labrador Linerhoard 

onen obviously and tried to make it \vork and provide the kinds 

of jobs there that have been nrovided over the lAst fe1v vears. 

And now ,.,e find that the market conditions did not improve Fhen they 

were supposed to improve, when there were indications that they 

were going to improve and vou had conflicting renorts on markets 

and no'" we are at a position where we were not ready to say die. 

That we still said there might be some hope for Linerboard and so 

we have attracted, the Premier has single-handedlv attracted very 

knm-1ledgeable people in the industry to put their heads together 

and to come un 111ith viable alternatives, 1·7hether in fact it would 

have to close, 1-1hether we can do something in converting it to make 

it work better and have a more viable market, ,,rhether He will leave 

it as it is or whatever, the four or five alternatives that this 

new advisory board has to look at. And 1 think that is a very 

responsible position to take rather than take the dooM and gloom 

asnect and close it dm-m anrl close> it out, lf't us get exp~>rts in 

the field from a variety of compctnies with some other outside innut 

to decide on whether it is -

T'l:tt is where \ve stand on J.inerhoanl. \·1e stil1 hold out 

hone fnr th:1t an~a ~conomicn1lv :md for t:1:1t jndustrv nnrl '.JC' ~dll 
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MR. PECKFORD: close out. That is our policy. We even, talkin~ 

about Labrador, we kept the ~..roods industry going in r.oose Ray 

for a long while for Labrador Linerboard when it Has extremely 

uneconomic to no so to provide employment opportunities for the 

people in the Goose Bay -Happy Valley area. But it was $90 

a cord wood, or $100 a cord wood that 'i7e could not afford but 

it was done for the sake of the economic depression that ~vould 

result if we did not in Happy Valley - Goose Bay and the same 

can be said of keeping the Linerboard !-!ill open as long as we 

have for the economic viability of Stepnenville and the Bay 

St. George area. ~nd although you can criticize it on ~ an 

accountant can criticize it on the books, there are very few people 

in this hon. House will criticize it on any other grounds. 

AN HON. !-1EMBER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. PECKFORD : And that is ~·7here Linerboard stands and that 

is where this government stands on Linerhoard. 

Very, very interesting, ~~r. Speaker, in the tHo speeches 

that the Leader of the Opposition gave when he talked about the 

forestry, and he talked about the spruce bud Harm and not waiting 

until Rome burns. Now I do not know - here is another example, 

here is the third brilliant example, classic example of the way the 

Leader of the Opposit,ion ~·,.arks 'vhen he 'vorks. ~'aybe they are not 

sure and nobody expects them to have all the ans~vers but how long 

if I can mix the metanhore, do ""e firldle ~vhile ~orr.e burns? ~rm..r 

it would he good, ~1r. Speaker, to have a nuT'1her of neonle outside 

this han. House examine that very short paragraph to deterTTl.ine ~vhat 

is the Leader of the Opposition saving? Is he saying that we should 

spray? Or is he saying we should not spray? Or is he saying we should 

spray one day and not spray the next, just in case the first day you 

were wronr:? 

~·m. nnrmY: To snray or not to spray. 

~1R. PECl\FOP.D : t~1ere does the Leader of the Onrositinn, he 
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of the spruce bud Horm. He reali?.P.s that there 

is a proh 1 em. '-'~Clvhe thcv are not sure and noboclv exnects thC'm 

to have all the ans~.;rers hut how lonr; if T can mix the mc>tanhore 

do we fiddle while RomP burns? 

AN' RON. MEHRER: That is correct. 

MR.. PECKFnRD: And he went on later in his soeech in the last 

couole of days to indicate the government does not knoH ~.;rhere it 

is going and want a statement on the spruce bud worm. It has 

been pretty clear government's nolicy on the snruce huc1 uorm. 

There is no clear answer as to what the effects of mass:i.ve 

spraying on our forests will do environmentilllv, both tC' the 

lvoods themselves, to the vegetation, to neop] e and all the rest 

of it. So because there is no conclusive evidence as to the 

environmental damage that might be done the government has 

decided against a massive sorayin~ prograflme for 1977. They 

have said that they will continue to investigate -v;ith the 

State of I'·'laine, the Province of :~ew Brunslvick, \.;rith Oue!:>ec and 

with Nova Scotia and Nith the research laboraties that are doing 

work on alternate means of combating the spruce bud worm and that 

we hope that within the year 1978 that better alternate means which 

are less envjronmentally hazardous can be develoned so that we can 

correct the bud worm in 1978 if it still is in~reasing at thf 

same rate as it has for the last five years. That is the ~overnment's 

position on the bud ~,,arm. 

Meanwhile because it 
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is a very serious probJ.ern to one of our Tl'ajor induf;tries. :.Je 

shall ourselves, as a governnent, in v~ry isolated areas of the 

Province do some experimental sprayin~ t·r:i th the chemical thClt is 

IB-1 

nm,• available and assess ho\-7 that chend cal reacts to the particular 

and unique vegetation found on this Island. r.;ith that kind of 

information plus what t,•e will r.;et from the other provinces and the 

other scientists, we will then re-examine with a.ll the netv evidence 

that Fe got ourselves and from them what ~.Je Hill do in 1978. That 

is a pretty clear and precise statement of policy by the government 

as it relates to the spruce bud~·orm. And jf the Leader of the 

Opposition die not know Hhat it T.yas and hac1 to ask the other day 

it ·vas only !:'ecause he has not been doing his j oh and has not been 

listening to ministers or to the media Fho report many of those major 

statements. 

~'R. NEAT'!Y: ~·fuen dfcl "ll.re get the infestation of spruce budForm in 

this Province? 

¥!' .• DOODY: P.ight after the last Liberal leadership convention. 

~'F. NEARY: No, it was in 1972. It carne the same year that the 

government change(! and the Tories took over. That is when He r,ot the 

spruce budworn, 1972. 

r~. PECKFC'H'T): I do not know t..rhat t..re can say about Nova Scotia. 

The only positive - and here ,,•as T~'here the LeaC.er of the Opposj tion 

reall;• fell afonl. ne is in bad terri tory t,,hen he talks about the 

forest industry. He is in bad territory uhen he taJks about the 

fishinr. industry. Hhere is he in goocl territorv? There are A nu~her 

of areas. Health! He is very roo~ at health, }1r. Speaker. The Lea~er 

of the Opposition is excellent at health. 11e 1 ikes to pride hi.msel f 

on bejng one of the better health mjnisters s:i.nce 1949. But he is 

good at health. Very poor at fj_sheries, knm•JS very Jittle about it. 

'-"ery pnor at fnrestry. And I h;we noti cecl him over the ve;1.rs on the 

forest jndustry. 
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He talked after he left the spruce buchvorm a"bout - you knm·' \ .. -e had 

a great idea back there in 1971 or 1970 about this commerdal forest 

corporation, fantastjc idea. He never put it into fruition. ~,7e 

never put it into act ion. We thought about it a lot, ~·r. Speaker. 

Oh did we ever. We ha~ bull sessions, had almost a thinkers conference 

on the r~rnmercial Forest Corporation. nut it never ca~e to anything. 

It l·Tas a wonderful idea that l-'as in somebo~y' s mind around the til'1e 

that the previous ad~inistration vas kickec1 out of office by the 

people on this side of the House. It ~,·as not such <'l bad idea. It is 

a lot better than any idea the present government have implemented. 

All they have done now is recognizec1 after five years we have a problem 

on a forest policy. That is absolutely untrue. 

In 1974 if I am not mistaken l .. 'e instituted, put a bi11 through 

this House for a whole ne1v forest management policy relating to how 

we were going to regulate the forest industry. 1\'e have hired forest 

officers, have done inventory and so on. And, ""fr. Spe.<tker, I an pleased 

to report contrary to the kind of inforMation given by the Leacer of the 

Opposition all but three units covering rrm,m 1 1:1nds are st.<tffe~ and 

the manage!llent plans r.d 11 be in effect. In other v.rords, govern,ent 

has because it can do that expeditirn1sly, arranged all the Province 

into ll'Emage!'1ent unit::; and l-:here only Cro~'O land is involved r,;-e are 

on stream for almost all the Crmm l.<tnd unjts ;md <=tre nC'IF ncmini::;t.erinr 

that annual allowable cut and the rest of the policy, reforestation, 

thinning and this kind of thing to ensure that that specific block 

,-.;jll abvays have a cut on it. That i.s part of the forest polic:r that 

v!as passed through this House in 1974. 

Certain units cover company lanrls and coMrnnies have presentee 

rnana)!,err:ent plans for those unj ts. 1t j s hopen th<~t. ~.;e c:m - and lwre 

again ~;e need more staff - ret more stctff to oversee these units this 

vear. .:\11 st;1ffer rrmm units have r1r<''·'I1 up ~~m:-t~crncnt rlans :md l·.'ill 

enforce tiler'. 0n cnrnp:ln\· unites the pl rm;, :ln' r'r.11·-n 11p hy tl1e C'O"'f':lnv 

'l'l1 l' r(' 

:1re rfnf1t- r~~~'~ l)f1 1 ~(,,t,~' r1t'{'t't i:1t ft,rl:; ~·frl' rl~,. 
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and there are right now on-going negotiations with the companies 

regarding putting into effect of these management plans as it relates 

to their land. As I understand it one of the companies are 

very co-operative on that ~V"hole management group, and another 

of the companies there is some difficulty. 

But the whole point of the e~ercise for the last two 

or three minutes, Mr. Speaker, was to try to indicate to the Leader 

of the Opposition because he obviously does not know that there is 

a very sound, positive " policy on forest management in thL> Province 

that will stand up t~ anyting in British Columbia, Northern 

Saskatchewan, Ontario or New Brunswick. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR.. PECKFORD: And to indicate as the Leader of the Opposition has 

done that he was unware of any forest policies. There is a programme. 

There is a policy. This is what we have said we will do, that if 

the anna.al allowable cut is not cut off a unit then the company ~-Jill 

have to be taxed on that allowable cut, or if the company wishes the 

company must allow somebody else who is not part of the company to eo 

in and cut. That has already happened. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, that has already happened. I know 

of instances in this Province where a company has allowed private 

contractors to go in on forest land to cut knowing full well that if 

they did not the taxation provision would come into effect over the 

next year, and they would not be lookint- very nice in the eyes of a 

lot of the people in that area, and ~V"ho worked for them. And they 

have allowed it, not on one contractor, several contractors to go in 

on company land and cut 5, 000, 10,000, 15,000 cords of \·JOod off of 

their limits, not for their mill. 

Name one on the price limits. 

!'fR. PECKFORD: Name one on the price lists. ~lr. ~lax Goudie 

Springdale. 

J ~lt 
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SOME HON. HEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: So that is, you knm.;, you talk where is our 

policy. That is there for any hon. member or any citizen of this 

Province to read. That is a very sound forest policy. That is 

where we stand on that. I did not hear the Leader of the Opposition 

when he talked about forestry and the lack of a policy that has been 

in place for two or three years. I never heard him talk about the 

sawmill industry and our attempts to revive that industry, which 

has a lot of promise if handled properly. There are a lot of 

problems there that have to be ironed out that are not easy. But 

we have provided incentives, we have provided a. :mechanism to buy 

some of their lumber last year, to hold it for them until the market 

improved. tVhen you are talking about 3QO or 400 sawmills, how 

many employees directly and indirectly does that involve. I had 

never heard the Leader of the Opposition mention a word about the 

sawmilling industry, as the former member for the area, especially 

in the Roddickton area, that he was a member for one time. You 

think that he would have a very good grasp of the salvmilling 

industry. That that is an important element in the whole forestry 

mill of this administration. .And that '"e have tried to come to grips 

with the sawmilling industry, and are continuing to do that. And 

there are problems and there are ups and downs in that business when 

ho~sing goes down and other construction activities goes down, and 

to get quality lumber, to get a stamped lumber, to get lumber that 

contractors who are building under CMUC can buy and use. That is 

a problem in there quality, the proper qualities so that the right 

kind of lumber is produced for a very big market, which is still big 

as I related about the residential construction earlier. There is 

a big market for lumber right in the Province right nm,r, but it has 

to have high quality, and we have to try and encourage through incentives 

or whatever means sa~vmill operators to elevate the quality of their 

product so that it can be solJ to contractors \>ho are buildinr, homes 

through GII!C nr NUl L.: or. v:h oever. ;\tlll tltat [:-; t it ,, prohlvm, nne t lt at \"l' 

·) •I ) 
,) ' ...... 
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Mr . Peckforci: 

have tried to address , and one that we are continuing to deal with 

daily . That is a forest policy . 

We have no policies, ancl \ole have no programmes . Hha t 

about our mineral Policy? h~at about our mineral policy of changing 

the whole concep t of providing acreage to mineral companies , 
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~m . PF.rKFnrn: 

and to inrliv:iclmtls to one, away from the concession ~ystel'l and ll'ore 

into the claim staking one, to rive small operators and TT:edium sized 

operators and big operators a chance to go in and cause a rush. 

For example it is unl1earc of - I suppose nobo~ ~r has evPr hearrl of 

this. Only about three or four ~·.Teeks <1go there H:l.S a real ru;,h 0n 

acreage down on the Great Northern Peninsula on a certain area. There 

was a real rush by big coT"panies, sl"'.all cmrpanies, individu:tls t·mo 

are prospectors and so on on a given piece of property, a large rush 

because it ~·as opened up. 1:-Je have opened up thousa.nd s ancl thousanrl s 

of acres of mineral land in thts Province over the last t,,ro or three 

years, thousands of acres, that have allm·red :t lot more corrtpetition 

in the marketplace betPeen corrtpanies tmo t·lill bargain over a~reare 

and who wHl go out and try to be there the next IT'orning before 

the next one so they can drive the stake co"t-."Tl. That is an important 

policy of this governMent that v.re have impleJTlented fro!"! start, that 

we have started, that we have brought j_n. 

And increasing the mineral cevelopment sphere of the Depart!l'ent 

of lfines and Enerp;y from 300,000 to 1. 2 million in three years to try 

to identify areas to provide. And ~,,hat ~··e are doing in the IT'i.neral 

industry, that is not v!ell knmm. Anybody v:ho 'vants to find out 

the kind of information that is available on any ~iven property in 

the Province, just coJ'1e over to my office some d;ty :tnd I ldll shou 

you and it Fill astound you, the kind of 'mr'!r that is being clone. 

But here is a )?OOcl example of the Fay an econor-y shou] d ,,,ork, 

if you can get ench segJ'1ent of the econ0my to ,,rork l:i.ke the mineral 

incus try. The rovernment -rrovic"es maps of t1u=- geo]o~icAl for!'1ntions 

that are in the area. The government has gone in and Clone some 

seisf'lic ,.;ork, dcne other g.rouncl sampl inr: Fork e1nd pro(1nc:ec1 three 

or four different reports on the old gcolo~icnl f0rr.i1tions, em 

seismic w0rk and other thjn~s. All thAt infor~i1tfon is po0Jed 

!"0fethcr on the1 t p ieee nf propc rt} e1nd j s :w '' :1h lr to the cor'p<ln ies. 

'he companies coMe in, t.1kr> :1lJ th:1t infC'Irll'.1! • ·n. 1'0 ;w;1v l··itlt it, nn,1lv ~' C' 
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MR. PECK.FORP: 

it, get their ~eolo~ists to analyse it, go over it, i~entify 

something that looks pror.dsinp:. Then the company takes over in 

its turn and goes in :md rloes its own seismic, t10es soTTle drilling, . 

identifies a find and starts a mine hopefully. nut t1lere is the 

process. 

It is a good example of government providinfj the flexil"-iUty 

or the incentive, better said, to private enterprise to come in and 

do sol'le l·rork without having to give away half their soul to do so. 

That is "~at I call a good kind of policy. Nm-: we are hoping also 

that in the more re;.-ote areas to get into some map stco.king where 

we have accurate l'laps. So providing a whole series of maps from 

which companieE can stake which are very - I do not knm.:r ~-'hat the 

scale is but it will be a big map f~r a very small area. 

Then thirdly, we ~:-ere able to si.gn a subsictiary agreement 

under DREE and ~·e have gone in four or five years - the last .::!f'reement 

which expire~ last year ~ras for a total of S2 m.illion. The neF 

agreement that my hon. friend, the ~finister of Interrovernrnental 

Affairs ~.ras able to nerot:f.ate is $12 million, six times ~vhat the 

previous one ~·ras. A good, gooc1 agreement provi~ing adciitional 

1110ney, additional jobs to do more i.rlentification. 

~~. DOODY: Hho signe~ that, the r;iant or the pigr.ty? 

"lR. PECKFORD: That is one of the giants signed that, a very 

good agreement. Tl1i s is in place. Pe have revampecl the ~~ineral 

Act and the Quarry Haterials Act and regulations have been dra-.:·TI up 

and they ~dll he published, a ~-:hole neP baJl r.ar;~e as it relates to 

mineral c1cvelopment in the Province that Fe have been able to do 

over the J ctst tl1ree or f0nr ycnrs. 

Now ~e ctre trving to ~evelop a mineral acreare tax to try tc 

r,et at, for '-'<Jnt of a better phr:~se, the cor1p~mie1· Pho h:we larre 

acre:~rc for a lonp perio2 of time or into pPrret11itv ~nd to indicnte 

to these coF.~panies th.1t the. rovernmt'nt, ''Sirs, companv Y FP ~-ould 

'! f) r-
~J ' ', 
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that you have left 1yin~ there for the last fjve or ten years. 

Othen!lse, ve \d 1 J tnx you in the hopes that hy taxinp.: you you 

IR-3 

will relin(]uish the acrcar,e so that a Fho1e bunch 0f other companies 

't-lhO rtre eying to ret at jt pj_]l 70 in And spen~ n0ll-".rS on exploration 

to take a look at v·hat is there. 

J!H1 
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MR. Pr.r.KF1RD: and that is in the proc~ss anrl H will he pnt before 

the House in this session. That is a mineral policv tl-at 

we have, that we have total control over. He do not have total 

control nver TOC and r.Jabush and .:J.grcements that were si~ned years 

ago that we are locked into, that we have to try to renegotiate 

firstly. We are accused of breaking contracts already on a number of 

fronts of this administration that we thought were in the nublic 

interest. So we have to be careful hmv we move hut on new 

agreements, on new policies that we have some control over we have 

developed fairly sound and sensible ones in the mjneral industry, 

in the forest indus try, t~\l'o rna i or sectors of the economy that were 

able to provide new, fresh, creative legislation and policies that 

were not there before that are totally the creation of this administration, 

which are good, sound, sensible and ask anybody in the mineral 

industrv, ask anybody in the forest industry and thev 1vill tell 

you that that is reasonable policies, that is a reasonable 

nrogramme that we are trying to get off the ground. 

So why then 'vould the Leader of the Opposition try to 

indicate that there is no forest policy when there is a very 

dynamic mineral policy that this government is now havinr, developed 

and which ~.,ill become law in this session of the House. So this 

is crazy, crazy, foolish comments. You know and talking about 

our forest policy and how we are able to get into all these 

forest access roads and almost I SU!'POSe they are in almost everv 

rlistrict in the Province excent I supnose in Twillinr;ate. On Tuillinf;ntP. 

Island I do not know if there are anv access roads on to ~e~ Porld 

Island, I do not supnose there is, but nearby in Birchv B4!y, noyrl's 

Cove area there is, "Port Albert, there 1::nuld he sor:!e. ~:\wt a 

grc><J.t achievement that 1vas and that ar.reemf'nt T think runs out this 

vear. th~t forestrv agreement, in the lnttcr nart nf thLs yenr 

which 1vill have to he rencgotL1tc>d :lnll T on1Y honr· til:1t my !wn. 
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1·!R. P[CKFOP-D: that He had in the olrl agreement, the same as he 

has done with the mineral a~reement. 

It Hill be rlone. 

~rn.. PECKFORD: It will he done. ~r. Speaker, one othAr 

point on the forest industry. The Leader of the Onnosition incicated 

that the government said a nunher of years ago that we ~vere going 

to try to do something 'YTith our birch. He made a particular 

note of mentioning t'l-tat, that we Here going to do somethin?; 

<;·lith our birch and that this Has never done. For the consultation, 

for the information of the hon. Leader of the Opposition may 

I suggest to him that there was somethinr, done about the birch at 

that time ~vhen government said there was. There ~vas a shinment 

of birch sent to Norway from this Province to examine and 

the companies that were interested in that birch ~ot a contractor 

in this Province to cut some birch for him and it ~vas sent over. 

Those private companies in Scandinavia said at that time that the 

~±rch was not acceptable for the kind of nroduct and the kind of 

machines that they had because they ~vanted larger trees, larr,er 

logs and they \vanteC. trees birch logs that were straigl·t. that 

did not have so many crooks in them as a lot of our '!r7hite birch. 

The other problem on birch the ~tands are very scattered, 

and it is difficult to knmv where to place any kind of even a~ 

industry that could employ t~.renty or thirty neonle where you are 

still accessible after six months to sizeable stRnds of birch 

to make it commercially viahle for that industry to ~row and to 

exnand and to stay for a number of years. That is one of the 

big problems. Our birch, althou~h there is lots of it, it is 

very scattere~, spotty, a lot of it, hundreds nf thousRn~s of 

cords I am to1d hut the problem is that it is scattered a1l 

over a lot of difficult tc·rrain as Hell as easy terrain, number 

one and number t~·!O that thP kind of hirch it is, hec:111~e of our 

'l ILL: 
,l . r.., 
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Hr. Peckford. 

I wanted to clear the point for the Leader of the Opposition 

that something was done to birch, because I was very intim<.itely 

involved with it at the time, because I thought it ~-.ras a great 

idea to get that shipment of birch, to see whether in fact we 

could provide any jobs out of that kind of undertaking. I do not 

know if the new fellow on the scene now, who is doing some work 

in Labrador, is. I understand that he is looking at brich as well. 

Mr.Van Becke, is it? But whether or not that is of any consequence 

I do not know. But the Leader of the Opposition was wrong when 

. 
he said, nothing was done on that matter. 

Now another very important topic that was dealt with, 

and which I would like to deal with also - the Leader of the Opposition 

dealt with some time on, but not that great - is the whole business 

of the economy, the imbalance between our services verses our 

resources, that perennial problem that, I suppose, is going to be 

Newfoundland's fate for some time to come. And he just bearly touched 

the surface of it. He really did not get into it in any great 

way. But I think it is a very important question. And when the 

Leader of the Opposition brought it up, I was reminded of a 

very recent speech by a gentleman who gave the second !!acPharland 

lecture by Hr. Alfred Powys, President of the Hining Association of 

Canada. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: That was ~mcPharland? 

rm. PECKFORD: Yes. 

And here is what I would like, Hr. Speaker, to read into 

the record, just what he had to say, because they are rather timely cor:;me.nts 

that bear directly on the whole business of the government involvement 

in the economy, how it affects its own. In recent years we have also 

been living through a trend of growing government involvement in and 

control of all sectors of our economy. Of course, \.Je have got to recognize 

J ~) q 
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Mr. Peckford. 

that this is a very strong private enterprise man speaking. Well 

a few people would argue that the private sector should be completely 

unregulated. This process has quite simply gone too far, and is now 

extremly costly in terms of national productivity and efficiency. 

At the same time we have inundated by a flood of new and ambitious 

social goals and programmes. Education, health, environment, housing, 

urban improvement, regional disparities, income redistribution, 

culture, bilingualism, native rights and consumerism are only a 

partial list of our current preoccupations. In themselves the 

objectives are generally desirable, but we have not assigned priorities. 

We have tried to satisfy all our wants and needs simultaneously 

with co-ordincation and with no regard to what we can really afford. 

And we seem to have lost sight of the basic fact that social progress 

requires economic resources and that none of our goals can be 

achieved without a healthy economy. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: All in which is only to say, we have been 

living too high on the hog. 

MR. DOODY: Or else 'Steve'has got a copy of my Budget Speech. 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: But it all comes back - it is collectively. 

We have to show some pretty strong leadership. I mean is the han. 

member for Lewisporte (Hr. White) willing to forego and to explair. 

to his constituents in Gay Side - I think that is one of the communities 

in his district, small ones - that there can be no water and sewerage 

project in Gay Side in 1977, because the government is going to use 

that money and put it into develooing a fishery outlet somewhere else, 

not even in Gay Side. Am I goi~ - J be willing to explain to the 

citizens of Beachside or Jackson's Cove or wherever it happens to be 

that they cannot have a water or se\ver sys tern in the next two or three 

years? Are we going to be willing to say that education, health and so on 

are primarily in place in this Province, and that \vC have ~ut to slmv uO\m 
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Mr. Peckford. 

the gears and whatever money we have. outside of - now we have got 

to do a fair amount in education and health always, because of all 

the buildings and so on, the maintenance in operating it and so on, 

but I mean additional things, and to take whatever 
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MR. PECKFORD: funds and resources we have for the 

next five years and put them wholly and soley into resource 

development to try to develop a permanency in our economy and 

at the same time try to attract what we can, which is 

reasonable,here through mineral development and other 

industrial development to push frantically for hydro development, 

to push for oil and gas development and this kind of thing, 

are we going to be lo7illing as a group of politicians first 

and foremost to say that as a group? 

~-MRfo.......;r•'--SMAL;_;;; LWOOD: 

· \ \. a moment? 

\ _MR---'-. _P...ccE;...:.C=KF.:._O.;..;;R=D....:..: 

Would the hon. minister allo'loT me 

Yes. 

MR. SMALU700D: Is he suggesting to the House that 

the money that is proposed to be saved on certain things is to 

be spent on other things,that it is not just a case of saving 

money period, it is a case rather of saving money on A to 

have it available to be spent on B. In other words, education, 

health, all kinds of services, infrastructure and public 

services, to have economies put into effect on them and the 

millions, and if we are not talking about millions we are 

wasting our breath -

MR. PECKFORD: Forget about it. 

MR. St1'M.LWOOD: - millions to be saved but the same 

millions to be spent on resource development so that in effect 

there is no saving in the actual amount of expenditure. 

MR. PECKFORD: I understand your point very ~o1ell. 

~fua t I am saying is that - I am saying t~vo things, I am saying 

what you are saying and I am also saying this, what you are 

saying with some modification - that ~ore must perhaps -

MR. S¥.ALUlOOD: An hon. member is not referred to as 

'you'. Very unparliamentary. 

MR . PECKFORD: I am sorry! The han. memher. I ~m very 

sorry! 

' 0 ') ' 1 ~ 
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~R. PF.CKFORD: That we must on the one hand cut b::tck on 

social programmes and thereby try to he very fisc:1.lly responsible. 

Okay? But where \ve can, and I think I knmv, where we can divert 

funds by not horrm.,rin~ so much, I am saying reduce hut where 

we can save also on social programmes if we can afford it, even 

though tvhen we save some they must go in resource. There must be 

no question about where they go, no question whatsoever. So in 

other words tvhat I am saying is if we borrm..red $210 million and vTe 

can get it down to $195 million or $175 million or whatever, right, 

or $150 million or whatever the figure happens to he, within 

' that $150 million that we have to borrow, so we save $50 million. 

We used to borrow $200 million, we are now borrowing $150 million, 

so we save $50 million but within the ~150 million Hhere tve can divert 

from social prograw~es to resource programmes do so. So I am trying 

to have my cake and eat it too. 

~fR. DOODY: Never borrow needlessly but t·rhen you must. 

~A:R. PECKFORD: 'R.ight. So I am trying to be fiscallv resnonsihle 

at the same time recognizing that there are a lot of social programmes 

in government after you are fiscally responsible and h~ve saved 

some money that you can still divert into resource development and 

still do a fairly good job. I do not know if that is possible. I 

do not think it is too idealistic. 

To say the least it will he interestin~ to see 

the logic. 

~R. PECKFORD: Yes. Right. 

Mr. Speaker, so the whole question of our economy, hm,, 

Canada or ~ewfouncland deals with it depends to a large degree 

unon hmv much governments are willin?, to really change their 

whole fiscal structure and pour dollars into nerm<'ncnt resource 

development progr;unrnes and that is a question that is not ?-Oinr: 

to he ans\,,ered verv ouickl v hv a lot of gcnrernments in this \·'C1rl d 

from \vhere I sit. 
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MR. T'f.CKFnrm: Mr. Speaker, I was very sad to listen to the 

Leader of the Onposition t2lk in very general terms near the 

end of his sneech on the whole husiness of nmver, TTnner Churchill, 

Lower Churchill, Anglo Saxon route and not reallv indicate 

any kind of position that he had concerning it. 

It is true, 

, 0 ' t f 
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Y.IR. PECKFORn: 

~·r. Spe.1ker, thCJt thts :1dministr<ttion hns spent nbnut $250 J'T1illion 

on Labrador power. It iR true thnt the Lmver Churchill is not 

developecl, thctt ~,·e ;~re still \-lQrking on it to ~o it. He think that 

in the lon? haul that our investment in it pjll be Forth vJhile. J..t 

this point jn tiMe it can be argued Hith a great deal of valicHty 

that the investment that has been put there to date has not generated 

the kind of revenue to justify that expenditure. That is a fact. 

But nobody is ?Oing to Jive from today, February R, 1977, b<tckFards 

to ~men '"e took possession or took over that and judp;es this 

government on that., What '"e will be judged on as it relates to 

the investment in Labrador power 'dll be on our efforts here 

on in to provide the kind of development tl,at will realize the 

investment that is there plus the addltional investMent that will 

come. 

It is in the long-term interest that this a~l"l.inistration stands 

on-its -record as it relates to that kind of investment. It is not 

on the short-term interest of looking from noP back to ~,rhat "'e c1id 

do. I think still that it was the proper and rir,ht necision. Nm·.· 

\ve are in the process as a govern!'"lent of trying to looY. at all viable 

alterna.tives for the development of the Lov!er Churchill. Those 

alternatives are three as I see them. One is still the transmission 

of surplus energy into Ouebec or through ~uebec and have it ejther 

purchasec1 therefore bv nuehec or hy other custoners by going through 

Quebec. 

No\-r, hoP th<lt ~dll be done - there is a great deal of interest 

nm,• in the new administration in (luebec and then' seeMs to he a fair 

amount of interest by the ~nergy DepArtment in r :~~~ relatin~ to 

that and t-:e v!ill he i.nfol"f!1ing thP lTonse of anv develorrnents tl,at 

occur on that nurinr the Sprinr, :; nerotir>ti.ons proceecl on that. 

So let !!1e _inst til~:e the nuehec ,·:·,:crnment :'s nne and the route throurh 

nuebec. Th:1t fo, one possible ,11tern:ltivc. ~t'ciluse t·e h:1ve l,(,nO 

'Or t .l 
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we coulc'l use pen~in~ the nerotiations on the TTrrer and POO nr so 

that \ore ""'0uld have to exrort on a shnrt-tertT' b:tsis un tj 1 v•e couJ d 

need it. So one route is that ~..ray, one possible '>·•av of gettjn~ the 

development ~ojng. 

Secondly is through the Anglo-Saxon route, the cable across the 

Straits of P.elle Isle and that is being investiratec' pretty thorou~hly 

right now both by Nova Scotia Pm..rer Corporation and hopefully the 

~·'aritime Power Corporation nm.; if it comes into existence and ourselves. 

That is technologically feasible. And vhat has to be detennined no1:o! 

is the parameters financially, ~·met her ~..re can deliver pm,Ter jnto 

Nova Scotia or through Nova Scotia at a rate equal to or close to 

coal firec or nuclear reneratec electricity. These are the t'>m 

other alternatives. So that is the seconc'l strategy that \·:e ha'!e 

to use. 

The third strategy ~•e have to use is can 1:o:e as a government 

as a Province, attract sufficient :in~ustry into th:i.s Province to 

utilize the surplus energy on the Lm,Ter Churchill that y,•ill also 

provide us with the capabilities of cevelopin~ soMe of the other 

rivers in Labrador as ongoing hydro C!el'1ands reauire H for this 

Province. That is an interestjng concept if you can rlo it on 

reasonable ani' good teros because we would still need c-ther hyriro 

pm..rer, that surplus that ,,Tould be used by indu!"try. T·:'e r.•0uld not 

be able to r.et it back for the!Tl. But -,;.-e Fould h~ve to nr0ceed on 

to other hydro reveln!'T"'ents in Labracor to prcvi~e t bnt extrn ac'lclitional 

enerr;y -,;.rhen r·e neec" it. 

So H is a three pronred arproCJcil. ~ .'e !"1 . .ight be .<bl e to. He 

have to access tl1e ~"'uebec situr>.tion ;md ••l~ethcr in f::ct ~ny trnnf"r~ issir'n 

of pover thronrh or to their province can be renl izec nnd thnt 1:ns to 

be done in t h e next conple of ~onths. \ !e h:nrc to loci·, at the ·\nfl o-

SaxCln rout£' ddch is beinr: c~one riPht <J• .• ·ay, ri:=Lt IH"''· 

·'t 0 ~ 
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Mr. Peckford: employ Newfoundlanders and make use of our hydro power. 

Three approaches that the government at the present time is taking 

as it relates to the Lower Churchill. I think they are realistic, 

I think it is the kind of thing we should do. But you cannot, 

once again it is like creating jobs, Mr. Speaker, There is no 

problem to create jobs at what cost to the taxpayer or to the 

consumer or whatever or a citizen of this Province. The same 

thing goes for the Lower Churchill. There is no problem in 

developing the Lower Churchill. I am sure you can get several 

industrial customers interested in a matter of a half year if you 

could pay them five or six or seven or eight or nine or ten mils, 

if they could purchase power for about ten mils. But it just so 

happens that to develop the Gull Island site alone, if you just had 

a house near the Gull Island site you are talking about more than 

ten mils. And so therefore it is at what price and at what cost are 

we willing to go that route. And I hope we are never placed in the 

position whereby we have to, as a Province, enter into deals which 

give very short term prosperity and success to any development or to 

the Province. We should be looking for long term, and in the end 

we will get the kind of industry that we want. 

So these are the alternatives on the power and where the 

government stands on it. That is our policy as it relates to the 

Lower Churchill. This is how we are trying to move the thing along. 

And we '"ill be informing the House as time goes by this Spring on 

developments along that score as they occur, and as they are consum~ated. 

Mr. Speaker, another point that was mentioned in the Speech 

from the Throne,\.;rhich I do not think '"as mentioned by the Leader of 

the Opposition during his main address, which he responded to -

NR. SMALLWOOD: Is the minister now dropping the subject of the 

Labrador power for the moment? 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

NR. S7'-fi\LLh'OOD : Before he does, I am quite surprised to notice 

t.l 1 r~t he lw~ nClt r• ' f c rn-d :1t all to the very wise \vorcls of th0 Premier 

, () ... 
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Mr. Smallwood: 

in his speech here on opening day, when he talked about Labrador 

power and the kinds of use that could be made of it and where. 

The han. minister has not mentioned that. 

MR. PECKFORD : 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

If you are talking about the industrial -

The use of Labrador power in Labrador. 

Yes. Right. Well this is what I meant by the 

industrial customers that would be located in Labrador, the possibilities 

and I am sensitive towards the fact that my colleague the ~1inister 

of Industrial Development might want to get into this at some point 

in time too, so I did not want to go into it. But the government are 

looking very seriously at central port facilities and this kind of 

thing, and for - and when I talked about industrial customers I meant 

industrial customers in Labrador for that kind of development. 

That is being looked at very carefully right now. And I think that 

is the only proper way to go, as long as the environmental aspects 

are protected, as long as it is the kind of development that the 

people in the area think is satisfactory. I think we have got to be 

careful on that score, but then you have to weigh that off against the 

kind of progress that you need and the kind of jobs you want. But I 

think as the Premier said on opening day, and as I would endorse 110 

per cent, is the idea of developing the power in Labrador by industry 

that ~vould be located in Labrador rather than bring the power 

across the tunnel or cable or whatever happens to be down some~vhere 

on the Hest Coast of the Island, and put the industry there, if it can 

be put viably in that section of the Province in Labrador. So I 

would endorse that, but I do not want to say too much more about it 

at this point in time because it is a big early in the t.;ame to Jo that, 

but the eovernment are serious on it, and we are working on it at this 

present moment to see what can be put together on that. And that was 

one of the three that I mentioned. 

The otllt_'r subject tllat I ,,·~mtcJ to touch on, :tr. Spe;ll\.L'r, 

tite llpposit ion on tlf't'n in;; ,~.1_v, hut 1 Jo not tl! Lnl: i l ~c•;1s ment it'lll'tl by 

him in his ~;pl'l'ch. 

'/08 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

Mr. Speaker, seeing I am embarking on another topic 

that I want to spend some time on, and number one, considering the 

time, number two, which is around five to eleven I wonder if it would 

be in order for me to move the adjournment of the debate if it is 

satisfactory to han. members. 'j_ 
HR. SPEAKER: It is in order, and I understand that it is agreed. 

Do bon. gentlemen wish to ~all it 11:00 o'clock is that the intention? 

~1R. HICKMAN: Yes. 

HR . SPEAKER: It being 11:00 o'clock the House stands adjourned until 

tomorrow, Wednesday,, February 9, at 3:00 P.lf. 


